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The House rnc>t Pt 3:0n P;,:H. 

r,,1r. Speaker in the Chair. 

NOTICE OF MOTION: 

HON. J .R._ SMALLWOOD{PRf:?>f1F,R)": Hr. Speaker~ T pi.ve notice that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave to introduce a B:i.11 entitled, lJAn Act Resvectinp 

Collective 1\;,rgnininr "Between Certa5n Fishermen or Assode<.tions of 

Fishermen nnd Certain Persons or Association of Persons Fnp.age0 in the 

Processinn of Fish in the Province,'' nnd a Bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Trade t!nion Act, 1960. 11 

On motion th.1t the Honse go into Committee of the Fhole rm 

Stmply, Mr. Srieaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 
- ------

MR." CHAIRMA;>.J(NOEL): Headinr:; Vll - JUSTICE, par;e twentv-five. 

MR. CROSBIE: --·- --·· -------.. ~- Just hefore we .vo dm,m throur,h the. ~Unistf'rts estimates, 

Mr. ChctirM<m, T wonder could he give us some information on the Oml->ndsrnan 

Lerislation th;,t was pnssed last year. There has been no announcement 

yet as to when this Act is bednc: nroclnimed or as to whomthe Governrrent 

proposes to apnoint as the OmbudsMan .for the Province. \.ould the 

Minister give us sor1e information on that? 

Mr. Chnir~an, I aM not ready to make any statement on that 

hut as soon as we are ready I will make a statement on it. 

~-~-~Pf)~S!.I~~ Before the item carries, Mr. Chair~an, could the Minister 

tell us whether there has been any Legislation contemolated with respect 

to the question of setting up an Appeal Board for appeals, an independent 

anneal board to which people can appeal who hnve aoplicati0ns before 

the Government for licensing- ot peunitsJwho are turned dotm.- FnT examnle 1 

the Newfoundland Liquor Commission,as it is well known, applications for 

permits or revoking of licenses and so on are all.done at their 

discretion,and there is no provision for any Appeal Board 

Minister contemplating any such Legislation? 

Is the 
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MR, CR0SBT1': -------
I notice that in Ontario there is n report hy the former Chief 

Justice MacLure ,in connection with administrative h,~., anri civil riphts 
it 

in the Province of Ontario 1 where~recol"l!l;ends a series of principles that 

should anply in the field of Administrative Law. For exarmle, a 

person whose rights are being affected b_v a tribunal should have an 

opportunity to be he~rd by that tribunal. That is something that is 

badly needed here in the case of annlicationr for: liquor licenses and 

others. There is no reouire~ent now that the person whose rights are bPinf 

affected has to be heard by the tribunal. Chief .Tustice MacLure 

recommended that,where a tribunal had made a decision affectinf! a 

person 1 s rifhts that person should have the right to written reasons, 

i.f requested. This is not now the law in this Province, Mr. Chainnan. 

In any situation where a person has to receive a license or there has 

to be some decision made hy Government Tribunal there is no requirenent 

in our law that the person whose application is turned down be piven a 

written reason,nnd that is a reform that is badly needed. 

The Chief Justice nlso recommended that if a Tribunal has given a 

judicial decision,distinct from an administrative or policy decision, 

the person whose rights are affected should have the riQht to have 

the decision reviewed hy some body1 and he recommen(1ed a divisional 

court or to another body, it might be an administrative court.so 

that there would be nn opportunity to be heard and to present a cAse. 

Is the Minister familiar with this Mr. MacLure Report and has there 

been any consideration given to some of these chanr-es in the law 'being 

implemented in this Province? 

MR. CURTIS: With this type of ~eport, Mr. Chairman, we usually wait 

until the Government to whom the report was directed makes a decision 

and brings in Lepislation. I am not aware that any Lef!islntion has 

been broup-ht in -pursuant to the recommendation of Mr. MacLure. But 
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MR. ClffiTI S : 

when Legislation has been brour;ht in,it will mean that the renort hns not 

only bee.n n.dopterl with after thoup_hts;then we rrri5:'ht well look into the 

si tttation here. 

On mot1nn, 701(01), (02) (01), (02), (03): 711(01), (02) (01), (02). 

(03), (09) (01). (02), (03), (04), (05); carried, 

~1R.-CROSRI'E: Mr. f'hai.rman, on 712(01), there are recent reports, I do 

not lcn0tJ" if there is any accuracy to them or not. that there is a 

possibility of further appointments to the Supreme Court or to the 

District Courts of the -Province. Could the Minister tel] us is there 

nny contemnlation th~t the size of the Supreme Court in 1'-!cwfoun111and 

is roin~ to be increased or is there any consideration beinP" rdven 

to aopointing di.strict court iudJ7es? For example~ the district of 

Trinity-Conception now does not have a judf!e. T.t is looked after bv 

Judge Whalen, I helieve. there is Trinity-Conceµtion. Rurin-Rurgeo, 

Humber-St. Geor!?es has a iudp.:e~ Grand Falls, White Bay-Labrador has a 

iudpe~ St. John's West and St. John 1 s East. So there arc three districts 

without them - Burin-Rurgeo, 'I'rini ty-Conception and Gander-TwillinP;ate. 

So coul<l the 'Minister tell us whether there has heen any 

discussions held with Ottawa as to whether there are to be appointments 

to any one of those district courts or any new· Supreme Court judges? 

'1R. CURTIS: Mr. Chairman, when we ask Ottawa, Ottawa will prepare 

the way for us to make these appointments, but I have no present 

intention of increasing the number of judges. 

MR. MARSHALL: Before it passes, Mr. Chairman, on this Supreme Court 

Salaries,I notice that there is a reduction in the salaries for the 

administration of the Supreme Court itself .. This is unusual to 

see a reduction in salaries with the staff going up in other areas 

of the Governwent activity. I feel that certainly the Supreme Court 

could use more staff and I wonder what is the exµlanation for the 
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HR. MARSHALL: 

cutback in salaries? I understnndJfor instance,tbat there is a 

conternnlated increase in the Qu(lta, an increase in die a,Jthorized posts, 

although it mav not he anticioated to appoint an assistant registar. I 

believe is what is conteMplated, vet the vote here for the salaries 

to carrv out these duties is less. 

in fom the reason why? 

I wonder if the Minister could 

MR. ,CJ!.~1~_: }fr. C:hnirman, the reduction there is a very small one hut 

I understood the vote had been favoured last year. 

On motion, 712(01), (02)(01), (02), (03); 713(01), (02)(01). 

(02) carried. 

l-11\. CROSBIE: In connection with the Magistrates, Mr. Chairman, I 

wonder could the Minister tell us what the situation now is with 

respect to the takin~ of evidence in the Mar,istrates Courts in the 

Province? Is recording equipment now in use by the all the ma~istrates 

who are presently sjtting in the Province,so that the evidence is all 

recorded an<l can be transcribed in the event of an appeal? Could the 

Minister _iust brin~ us up todate on this situation? 

Seven of our courts 1 Mr. Chairman. have been equipped 

with recordin? instruments. I might say that some of them are used 

but I cannot say that all of them have been used. I think we are 

grad11ally getting the Hap:istrates used to using them and we arc 

ready to install additional e~uipment. There was a provision made 

this year so that we can install additional equipment as soon as we 

see the Magistrates are making use of them. It takes a while for a 

man;who has never had this recording equipment,to or~anize its use, 

For that reason I do not think we have gotten full benefit out 

of the installations we have installed,as yet,but we are keepinR a 

close eye on it and just as soon as we can get the'Magistrates used 

to usin,z them we will supply them. 
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On motion, 714(01), (02)(01), (02), (03), (05), (06)· carried. 

MF. C~OSBJj:_, Sir, 715(01) is the penitentiary, Mr. Chairman. In 

connection with the penitenti~ry, are there any present nlans for the 

construction of any new facilities to the nenitentiary or the construction 

of a new penitentiary or any recreation or other facilities do'WTI there 

at the penitentiary? 

MR. CURTIS: T am verv much worried, Mr. Chairman, about the oenitentiary 

anrl I have never been proud of it and I have been lookin~ into the 

matter of cost. I remember there was some reference on "ooen-line''the 

other day,to the effect that some of the cells <lid not hnve water and 

sewerage.We installed that in two cells and it cost us $3~000. per cell. 

That was when my hon. friend was in the Depnrtnent. The latest price 

we r,et is $4o,ono. just to install water and sewerage in these cells; and 

I do not think that even tha.t will be satlsfactory. To rebuild the 

interior of the olcf penitenti.ary would cost us $400 1 000. and that is 

a larre aMount and it is e thinr, that I think we will have to do. 

! have been hopi.nr that we could ~et the Federal Department of Justice 

to put a new oenitentiary in Newfoundland and then we could house our 

inmates and pay thet!!. so much per diem for their keep, That is the 

reason the penitentiary reached the low ebb that it has. Mind you, there 

are parts of the penitentiary that are thorou~hly modern. Thf':'.re are a 

number of cells that are ultra-modem, but the old section of the 

penitentiary J;!;ives us a lot of worry. It would maybe cost us $400,000 

to rebuild just the interior of the present penitentiary,.and my friend's 

department charged us $3,000 each to put in toilets in two cells, 

I do not know what the answer to the penitentiary is but I can 

assure the House the matter is being watched very carefully and I hope 

that the next minister who takes my place will be able to report that 

we shall have a penitentiary to be rroud of. I am not proud of the 

present one. The prison camp I am proud of. 
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.MR. :r~~RSHALL: I would like to cmestion the Minister furt11er on that then. 

Here a2:ain we have an over-all reduction in the salaries n.nd :if the 

penitentiary is not in good shape - still we are talkinf' about warders of 

the penitentiarv itseJ~their salaries are less being paid than last 

year and also the fa.ct that in add:i.tion there will be n normal increase 

in the salary to these people down there¢ T presur1e. Here a rain I wonder 

why it is lower I J mean are less people emuloyed this year than last 

year? 

MR. ~'Q.F.TT~: The Rnlaries of the wardens are presently under negotiation 

with the officials P.nd with the wardens and with the Government. 

!ffi.. F.ARLE: Mr. Chairman, on the question of penitentiaries, I wonder if 

the Minister could tell us what is p,oing on down there bv wav of traininr-, 

educational pro~rammes or vocational programmes 0r nnythinr of that 

nnture to try to really rehahilitate the prisOners'l Any changes in 

thnt, ;my profress? It seems thnt in all Provinces that is something 

we hear quite a lot about1 all the time in trying to rehabilitate 

prisoners. Is there any programne of any substantial dimension 

for this sort of thinr, in our prisons? Has there been anything been 

done or is it just a straight educational programme or what is it? 

I have not heard anything about it for a long time. 

MR. CURTIS: We have a pretty t?Ood educational programme dmm at the 

penitentiary, Mr. Chairman, and I understand some of the inmates 

have~improved their scholaNtic position very greatly while they are 

there. It is rather difficult to get prisoners to work. Some years 

ago we put in a plant there makinf cement blocks. The minute you do 

that you are competinr: with outside industries and get into trouble. 

Years ago, you will remember, they made brooms. Then we gave up the 

broom factory and passed the business over to the CNIB. They have had 

to drop it. 

It is very difficult just to find what work to do. I am hopinr 
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HR. CURTIS: 

that the Government will see its way clear to do renovations to the 

buildinr,ibecnuse the prisoners can help doing that type of work, 

construction work. They can do that and it would keep them occupied 

and it would r.ican that the work will be done for a little less money. 

But it is difficult to train them down there. There has been a lot 

of talk of a ~lorified ~yr;nasiu.':l und I hnvc not been ahlc. to get the 

Government to agree that we should find the noney for it. They 

wanted $300,000. or something like that. 

It is quite difficult to know what to do. My predecessor made 

it a practice of sending all Federal business to Dorchester and that 

did lessen the pressure of it somewhat. But really,unless we can get 

them at the Prison Camp,we cannot really ?-ive them much term and, of 

course, the desirable prisoners, the people who show promise,mostly 

go to the Prison Camp. •?here, of course. they do learn some trades 

and some work 1 hut at the penitentiary there are really no trades 

bein~ done. 

On motion, 715(01), (02) (01), (02), (03), (OI,), (03) (01), (02), 

(03), (04), (05), carried. 

MR. EARLE: On (06), Mr. Chairman, Farm Industry. I presume that is 

the Prison Camp, is it? There seems to be a decrease in the vote 

this year from $42,000. to $29,000. Is that operation still going 

ahead or has it been phased out or diminished or what is happening 

there? 

MR. CURTIS: I think that only means, Mr. Chairman, that they are 

buying fewer cattle. They are stocked up with their own cattle. 

On motion, 715(03(06), (07) carried. 

~m. CROSBIE: On (10), Mr. Chairman, this is for the dieting and 

attendance on prisoners in jails. The amount is reduced $10,000. 

this year as compared to last year. Could the Minister tell us why 
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MR. CROSBIE: 

that is? Is there an estimate that there are going to be less people 

incarcerated in jails this year thnn lo.st year or why would the food 

allowance be decreased by $10,000. from $60,000, to $50,000.? 

HR. CURTIS: Mr. Chairman, I have been told that that is enough. I 

suppose it is enough, I do not buy the food. 

MR. CROSBIE: The Minister says that he has been told that this amount 

is enough but surely he must have been given some reason why it is 

enough. Last year the revised estimate is $60,000. and this year 1 

which is a revised estimate, last year in the estimates -

HR. CURTIS: But the fact that it was $60,000. in the revised estimates 

does not necessarily mean that we spent all that. 

JN - 8 

MR. CROSBIE: Then what was spent then? What is the actual? Actually 

last year the Minister only ask for $36,800. in last year's estimates 

but the revised estimate shows $60,000. 

MR. CURTIS: I will try to get that information for the hon. member. 

}ffi. CROSBIE: Could the Minister tell us how many prisoners are there 

now in the penitentiary and how many are there now in the jails in the 

country? Does the Minister have the statistics on that? 

MR. CURTIS: No but I can get them. 

MR. CROSBIE: Could you get that for us? 

MR. CURTIS: Of course. 

MR. CROSBIE: Is the Minister of Health getting ready to take over a 

new portfolio? 

MR. ROBERTS: No, the Minister of Health happened to be reading a 

report of the Department on penitentaries the other day and accordinvly 

he knows something about it. 

MR. CROSBIE: I see. It is rumoured that the Minister is going to 

have a new portfolio. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister has hopes of holding on to his present one 
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MR. ROBERTS : 

for a day or so. As the hon. gentleman knows full well,it is a hazardous 

portfolio. 

MR. CROSBIE: Hcrtlth is, yes and Justice is also. 

HR. ROBERTS: Very high in mortality rates. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well nnyway the Minister could get us those firures, could 

he? We do not want to bother the :Minister or disturb him or excite him, 

if getting that information is going to trouble his tranquility we 

certainly will not press for it. 

On ll'Otion, 715(03) (11), (12), (13): 716(03) (01), (02), (03) • 

(01,), (05) • carried. 

!'ffi:~ CROS~.!_EJ.._ (06) is Registration of Jurors and the anount the Minister 

is askinr, for this year is S2,500. and the amount that he ask for last 

year was $2,500. Now, Mr. Chairman, there is an amendment to the 

Judicature Act hcfore the House now Mnd .if that is passed, of course, 

there is r,oinr: to have to be quite a bit of money spent on the 

registration of jurors. 

HR. CURTIS: There will be about Wice as many jurors and it will 

probably cost twice that amount. 

HR. CROSBIE: But could the Minister give us some information on what 

his plans are in that respect and on how he is going to operate because., 

certainly, $2,500. will not be enough, to add to the list now the names 

of the wor:u~n of Newfoundland? 

MR. CURTIS: There is an amendment before the House now 1 Mr. Chairman, -------
to the Judicature Act and until the .Judicature Act was passed we 

could not estimate the additional cost. We will not know until the 

Judicature Act passes just what the increase cost will be. These 

estimates were prepnred lon~ before the Judicature Act was drafted 

and in that respect the estimates will probably be below what we need 

and we will have to p;et supplementary supply. 
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On motion, 716(06) carried. 

l'--ffi. CROSBIE: (07), Mr. Chairman, is Jurors 1 Fees and Other Expenses, 

and the a~ount provided is $11,000. It has been suggested by, I 

believe, the Newfoundland Federation of Labour 1 arnong others,and when I 

wrote the Premier before this House met, the Minister may remember I 

wrote the Premier and made certain suggestions for reforms that he 

Might brinr in this year and some of which the Premier was kind 

enough to include in the Speech from the Throne. Among: the reforms 

I suggested were the increasing of the fees paid to jurors when they 

had to sit on Supreme Court cases or other cases to allow for the 

fact that if they were away from work for a day, particularily if it 

is a working man, a carpenter or a labourer and so on, that they lose 

a lot nore money than they are paid in jurors's fees, I think the 

amount paid a juror in a criminal case is something like ten or twelve 

dollars a day and in civil cases I think it is less than that. 

Is the Minister giving any consideration 
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JI~. C~OSBIE: to increasing the amount paid. Could the winister tell 

us first whnt are the jurors fees that are now paid, and whether any 

consideration has been given to increasing- payment for jurors or what 

he plans to do about that? Yes, the ;Jewfoundland Federation of Labour, 

in their brief presented to the Government on '1-,'ay 19, on paize 11 it says; 

11 jury duty, workers want to fulfil their obligations as citizens. However, 

workers who are selected for jury duty suffer a loss income which they 

cannot afford. 'The allowance for Jury duty should be upgraded to permit 

full comnensation for lost wages. 

has been comte~plated? 

Could the minister tell us if that 

}lR. CURTIS~ He have given the matter some thought, t1r. Chainnan. We nay 

at the present time S5.00 a session, $5.00 for a morning, $5.00 for 

an afternoon, and if the jury comes hack in the night he p.ets another 

$5.00~ that is $15.0IJ a day, when they have three sessions. He feel that 

we can hardly afford to increase that, and that we should not, On the 

other hand,perharis we should •. I mean it is an open question. It is 

one that is worry us and causing us some worry, particularly since we 

have had requests about it from the Federation of Lahour. nut there •are 

li""its to how far you can go. Fortunately, in this country you have not 

eot those long jury trials that stretch out into months. like they have 

in other jurisdictions. 

He feel that it is one's duty to serve on a jury. :rt is a privilep:e 

really. Rut the tir:-:e is come, I think, lJh€n we are r,oinp to have to 

increase the fees. I r:cl.f!ht say when we increased them to SS.00 a session. 

it uas a hupe increase on what had been paid formerly. i!e may have to 

consider it: 

On motion 07 through 08 carried. 

:tR. F.ARLE: ·Mr. Chairman,12 - Contingencies - there was only S300 voted 

last year the amount was S8,000. Are there to be no continp:encies? It 

is rather hard to predict, T would imar,ine. But, the small vote of $300 

as against $8,000 last year. Uhat was actually spent last year? On vhat? 
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'<fD F_,A P_LF • r:ontingenc1es vote - ~8.000 novt ~30n. ---·- ----
"fP. CUP'J'I~: 1 reaJly do not 1,ncn-1, If the hon. 1'1.eriher wants the informatirm, 

T will get it -for 'b.ir11 • 

nn r,,otion iter1 corrieil. 

HP. CPll8JHE· lli - References to Suprerre f.'ourt of Canada re '1ffshore "incs. 

~fr. Chairr.ian. I Ponder could the minister, (I hate to ask the hen. minister 

a nuestion because we are not gettinp:: much in the uay of answers) .'!ould 

the ninister tell us sonethinp,, what is the status, it says here\ ''references 

to f:upreJT'e Court of r:nnrtda re Offshore Hines," This year on]v ~100 has 

heen asked for, last year there was $3() ,orin as Led fori 1.n the estimates 

last year,and 1accordinp: to the revised estil"1ate 1 only SlO~OOO spent. Now 

iust what is the status? This has to do with our claims to the oil, gas 

and minerals that lie off the shores of Newfoundland. Pe know there was 

a reference to the Supreme Court of Canada,from nriti.sh rolumbia, the 

Government of Canada was successful in, which I think decided that the 

Government of f:arn=1da had the right to offshore Minerals, oil and gas nml 

so on off the coast of British Columbia. There is supnose to be a 

reference, if the Provinces and the GovernMent of Canada cannot agree. 

There is sunpose to he, if matters nre not settled hetween the provinces 

and the Government of Canada., a reference to the Supreme rourt of Canada 

ahout our posi.ti.on or the position of other provinces. /,nd,of course, 

there i.s no question, ur. Chairman, that could be more ir:portant in this 

Province, I would not think>than the question of mmershio of the offshore 

mineral resources off our coast and on the Grand Banks, as to Phether we 

have the valid claim or the Government of Canada has the valid claim. 

I know that we hnve retained eminent counsel in Ottawa. T know that the 

minister has assigned i~r. Cyril Greene, formerly Deputy ~finister of 

Justice. He was put on this matter in particular lagt fall or at least 

he left the Department of .Justice and he is now suppose to be special legal 

advisor to the Cabinet and in particular to be working on this refel:'ence 

to the Supreme Court of Canada. 4433 
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1·fR. CROSBIE: Pe11. 1"r. Chairman, is there poing to he a reference to the 

Supreme Court of Canada? Is there beinp: any leral Hork done on th:!s? If 

tl-iere is p:oinp: to he a reference, when is it going to be proceeded wtth? 

Have the terms of reference of the Supreme Court of Canada beinp a.Q"reed 

hetii1een the Government of Canada and this Province.? Hhat is ha.poeninr 

on this whole question? If we are found to have the ownership of the 

possihle minerals. oil and gas resources off our coast, we would end up 

to be in a very healthy financial posit ton in this Province. Hr. Chairman, 

even if oil or gas were discovered there this year. althoup:h i.t might he 

a few years before the full effects are felt, l.f we have the ownership 

then of course we are entitled to all the rovaliti.es and other income that 

·v1m1ld c.Qt!le with that. Bo that, this is a very irrmortant ouestion for this 

Province. 

Now this vote has been here in the Department of Justice for three or 

four years now. Cou]d the minister tell us just what is happen:f.ng, what 

are the lawyers doinr? Is this case going to be proceeded with? Vhat is 

the position on it? 

"rR. ,_5''"fP.J:J,Ji_ll0D: Mr, f:hairman, I hesitate to delay the passinr- of the 

estimates for the Depnrtment of Justice., i)ecause Pe have other departments 

whose e.stiIT'ntes hnve to he considered. Yet. the mattPr that the hon. 

Pentleman has jm;t ra:lser1 is one of su-preri,e importance to this Province. 

If ne 9"0 not arree on anythinf! else, 1-1e do at least arree on that. 

Ohviously, if oi.1 and ~as are founi! off the coast of this Province, 

it r.1.eans an apful lot whether the financial returns from those riches 

come to the Treasury of this Province or po to the Treasury of Canada, 

at 0ttawa. 1t coulrl make a staggering nmount of difference in the prosriects 

of this rrovincc. tet us assume 1 for the sake of arinmient,that rreat 

quantities of oil and ereat quantities of ~as are found off the coast of 

Lahrador and off the coast of this Island. Let us assume that ,g-reat 

amounts of mom?:y wil 1 f,e paid by the companies who find ancl develop the 
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~"R SHAJ,TJ}OOD: oil and .r.zas 1 to soneone. They vill pay jt either to t½e 

Government of Canada or to the Government of this Province, one or the 

other. If to the Government of this Province, it vi]l be n staggerin~; 

an absolutely staizr;erinp ar.ount of cash income every year, a starp:eri.np: 

amount, You have only to look, for example, at the State of Louisiana, 

State of California, or the Province of Alberta to see i:•.rhat the income 

from oil and gas could mean in the progress of a people. tf,on the other 

hand, these vast am.aunts of tax revenue, royality revenue should go to the 

Government of Canada,at Ottawa,and the Government of Canada retain one

half of what thev collect and distribute the remainingr half amon~ the 

ten nrovinces, even if they do it on an equal bases that each province 

p,ets one-tenth of half, that is to say, that the Government of Canada keeps 

half and distrihutes the other half among the ten provinces.at the rate 

of one-tenth of the half to the ten province, e¥en then the a~ount of 

revenue that would cone to this Province could be small, Quite small 

comPared with all of it comin~ to this Province. 

This is. of course, one of the really r-reat issues facing Canada 

today, an issue of supreme or almost supreme importance. Now the 

Government of the Province of British Columbia took the case to the 

Supreme Court of Canada or was it the Exchequer Court? It was one or 

the other. Suprene Court, I think, of Canada, and on the evidence and 

agruments adduced by the Government of British Colu.,;\hia and by the 

Government of Canada the SuprelT'.e Court found in favour of Canada. of 

the Government of the nation. !fowfoundland had a lawyer present at 

this case, as an observer, but it was not our case, it was Tiritish 

Columbia's case. 

I asked the Prime ~tinister of Canada ,when that office was"held by 

~Ir. PearRon ,to drop the idea of having the matter settled iudiciallyt 

by a court judgment, and have it settled rather on a politically bases. 
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1'1R. SMALLFODD ~ in other words, by agreement between the Government of 

Canada and the Governments of the ten provinces-, a politi.cal decision, on 

the political level. I was the one who raised that. T vas the one who 

proposed it. The Prime }Unister of Canada, 10fr* Pearson, said that 'Whiile 

he had a certain a.-nount of sympathy for that wav of doinr: it, he 

nevertheless felt that the matter was a constitutional matter. and tl-iat it 

ought therefore to he r;iven a judicial judp:ment. Then he said; "i.f the 

provinces win that settles the matter~ If Canada wins we will deal 

renerously vith the provinces.'' Arl<l the 'provinces hail, to he satisfied 

with that decision of the Prine Yinister and the case did po to the Suprene 

Court ,on option, on the initiative of the G{rvernment of British Colutr11'ia, 

5 

and the f-'trprer,e rourt of Canada ruled in favour of the Governrient of Canada.. 

?"!ow there has been no further action in the Supreme \.ourt. This is 

the only opinion tl:at has heen rendered by any court, as fnr as T knoP. 

The ;'iePfoundland Government feels stronrly that Pe have a special case 

that no otJ.er nrovince has. T',ut we have not de.cider! to take it tn court. 

thour,[, 'v>e do f~el that we have n hetter cnse than Tir:tti.f:l-t C'olurnhia had 

or than hns any othe province Pe have not tal·en it to court. hAcause 

ve feP-1, still feel 1 thnt it oup-ht to be decided on a political r;i.ther tlinn 

n _iudicir.l level. 

T.8t r·e rive von-; 'fr, Chairrran, an illustration what T think has a 

-perfect hea.rinr on this cnse- perfect. There v.1s a time in ranada,flnd 

this was before ,.,e were a province, when the f'overnmcnt of Canada had more 

territory on the Continent than she has today. Today the Government of 

Cannda has the ~'.orthwest Territory and the Yukon and no other, 1,ut there 

was a time .when all t"he land north of a certain line acrosR nuehec 

belonged to C,:mnda and not to 0uehec and all the land north of a certain 

line in Ontario belonged to Canada, and all the land north of a certain 

line across Hanitoba belonged to Canada, just as today all the· land 
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: 1P. s;_.:t,.LLt:'00~ north of a certain line across Saskatchewan and Alberta 

and British f'.olnmhia helonrs to Canada- Federal Territorv. S.o it uas 

in fluebec. Ontario and ~.fanitoba1 up to a relatively short t:tme ap:o. 

Nov what ha~pened? What happened, },!r & Chairman. L, of the upmos,: 

importance when you rememher that, in the view of the Suprene Court of 

Canada,in the case of B~ltish Columbia versus Canada (in that case) that 

the land belongs to Canada, the land lyinp: offshore is Federal land. True 

there is Pater over it. True there is salt water over it. but that lane 

belonp;s to Canada, just as the Yukon does~ just as the !'lorth"to1est Territory 

does beilion? to Canarla~So that land belongs to Canada, not to the Vrovince 

of '.3ritish Columbia. .lust as the lnnd that lay north of 0uebec and lay 

north of Ontario and lay north of ~·!anitoba belonq:erl formerlv to Canada, 

so the Uorthwefit Territory and the Yukon now beJ ong to Canada. so the 

land lyinr off the racific Coast and the land lying off the Atlantic 

Coast belongs to Canada. 

Now let us assume that to be the case. Let us assume that to he the 

case. ~)hat happened in fact, historically? In fact, as a matter of fact, 

what happened is that the Government of Canada pave to 0uebec a p;ift 

of a huge stretch of land that helonged to Canada. It did not belon!" to 

Ouebec. The Government of Canada gave to Ontario a gift of a huge slice 

of land~ Federal land that l~elonged to Canada, gave it to Ontario as a 

gift. And they did exactly the same thing to Ontario. Just as though 

they ,,1ere now to take the Northwest Territory and give it as a r,ift to 

British Columbia and, say, Alberta. and they were now to take the Yukon,. 

which ever it is ,(I forget which is west and which is east) if they 

were to give_ the Yukon and the Northwest Territory now)as ~ifts, unincumbered 

gifts, to the tuo provinces beside which that Federal land now lies i they 

would only be doing \rhat they did when they gave the Federal land to 

Quebec, Ontario and to Hanitoba. 
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\-fR. S''J\LLHflOD~ ?fow this is what happened historically. I am not making 

this up. This is what in fact happened in the history of Canada. ?,:'m•-' 

you have ot~er Federal land. if you can assume it to be Federal land, 

I 
if it is Federal lanr:, as t1-: Supr0me Court sa:.Hi :! l iE +' f the lan{ 

lying off the cost of this Island and the Coast of Lahrrtdor is truly 

Federal land, if it ts, as the Yukon is, ns the Northwest Territory is. 

if it is really Federal land ,Hhy should not the Governsent of Canada give 

th11.t land as a rift to the Province of t!ei"•foumUand, the nart t1:at ltes 

off the Province. of ·1ewfoun<lland, to the Province of Fova Scotia, the 

part that lies off the Province of Nova Scotia and so on, as exactly 

they did,as they did precisely to nuehec, Ontario and 'fanitoba? If it 

were rifaht to do it then, 1 t is right to do it nne. 

Indeed, there is a stronr,er case for doinr, it now than t'1ere Pas for 

<loinf it then, hecause of this fact, }mt certainly so far as the Jl.tlanti.c 

is concerned, the 1\tlantic Coast is concerned. it is precisely on the Atlantic 

Coast that the hnvP.-not provinces lie~,. 

T_slanri, Novn f-'coti.a anrt 'fl':ew Brunswick a.ml all the easterr half of nuehec 

or the have-not p.i.rts of Canada. r,,1nada witP nar.niFicent precedent, 

a.c: found in the cases of <'uehec, 'tanitoha and f'intario in 1-ietFeen, receivirir 

gifts from ('anada of lanr1, with magnificent precedent can say; 'lue can 

propose to do tt'le sari~ thin? that v•e did in those cases and there is a 

hetter case for doinr it now because we are doing it now to help rerlress 

the iust t'rievance of these have not provinces, as part of our whole 

philosophy of renucing r~gional disparity. 

So when Canada p.ave to 0uebec a rreat slice of Vederal land and gave 

another p;reat slice to Ontario and another to \fanitoba. uhen they did that 

they <lid not share it with the rer,iaininr: orovinces. So noF in,givinp 

us, if they p.ave us the land that lies off our shore. which,if it is 

Federal, they have a rir-ht to doTif it is Federal they h~ve a riP.ht to 

p:ive it to us, as they gave it to Ouebec and they gave it to Hanitoba and 

to Ontario. So they have a ri~ht to give it to us and they have a rirht 
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'Tl:. SNALLi·JOOD: to r.-ive it to us without anyone else sharinp: 1n it, 

hecause no one else shared in the gift they rave nuebec, 0ntario and 

Hanitoba. 

What they suggest. what che !'rime !'finister has sugv,este<l to the 

provinces.(we have not accepted it)is that they will not give it to us 

as they did to Ouebec, Ontario and iranitoba, they will hold on to it. 

Any royalc1es they get from it, they will keep as to one-half of them 

and as to the other half~ they will not p.:ive lt to the provinces in 

which it will exist but they will divide it among the ten provinces. 

:·:ow I ask this question. I asked the rmestion, why should Ontario get 

a share of the riches of the Federal land lying off :-:ova Scotia or 

Newfoundland? Why should they r,et a share of those riches when in fact 

Nova Scotia did not get a share of the Federal riches that were handed 

as a pift to 0ntario? \·:hy? That is our case and this is the case that 

we are puttinr- to the Government of Canada. I personally think it is 

1.manswerahle. vayhe legally it is answerable, maybe constitutionally 

it is answerahle but morally it is unanswerable. It is ironclad. It 

is irrefraeable. Tt is induhitahly. There is no answer to it. 

This is what soMe of us have agreed to put to the r.onference next 

month, :tn Victoria. I hope to p:et the opportunity to state this case 

publicly to the people of Canarla,over television,in Victoria next month. 

They are going to televise a substantial part of the conference, and I 

hope to seize that opportunity to state that case. Namely:_ that even if 

Ottawa insist that they mm this land, as they once owned the land north 

of (!uebec, Ontario, ~•anitoba, if they insist that they mm it, that they 

give it to ~s,as they gave it to them, and they give it to us without 

sharinp. it with the other provinces, as they did ,then that they give 

it to us for the additional reason 
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that ,in addition to being historically justified and well precedented, 

magnificently precedented, in addition to that it would help the needy 

provinces, the underdeveloped provinces, the provinces which regional 

disparity hurts, as it helps other provinces. Because remember that 

disparity means some are up and some are downa The very measurement 

of disparity is the richest of the provinces. Compared with them, other 

provinces are very disparate, very down, very poor,by comparison. This 

would be a method of helping the provinces which suffer most from regional 

disparity. 

Now this is the reason why - I hope my hona friend from 

St. John's West,who. I know. has been interested in this matter, he has 

spoken of it repeatedly. I hope that he will be big enough to see two 

things: (1) that we have not ignored • We have retained one of the most 

brilliant lawyers in Canada. We have his opinion,that we are not ignoring 

it. We are right not - at least not yet-to take it to the court and that 

we are right in trying to keep it on a purely political level to get 

a decision that is morally right, no matter what it might or might 

not be constitutionally. I hope you will agree with the position that we 

are taking. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, I am sure that when the Premier makes his 

presentation we will all be watching with interest. He has made some 

persuasive presentations at these conferences before. I have no doubt 

that he will do a good job with this one. Only the Government can know what 

legal advice the Government have tendered. A political settlement of this 

issue would be. the best one. All I can say on the point is this; Mr. Chairman, 

that for the Government of Canada to ask us, that is the Province of Newfoundland 

or the other Maritime Provinces,to accept a proposal where they would share 

fifty per cen~ of the revenue, oil, gas and other minerals off our shores 

with the other provinces of Canada is just too laughable to consider. I have 
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no doubt that the Government would not for a moment accept such a 

proposal~ Why should this Province - I understand that we have 6,000 

miles of coastline and that we claim about fifty-two !-t!r cent: of the 

total Eastern offshore permit area. In other words I am going now by a 

news letter of the Atlantic Provinces Economic Council, February,1971, 

where they say we feel that we have a claim to fifty-two per cent of the 

total Eastern offshore permit areao Why should this Province be expected 

to share fifty per cent of the revenue with all the provinces of Canada, 

including Ontario and including Manitoba and including Alberta, Sackatchewan 

that are not on any sea coast at all? To my mind that is just ridiculous. 

Any government of Newfoundland that would accept such a proposal would 

very quickly find itself out of office. Apparently that is the proposal, 

The proposal is: That we would retain jurisdiction over a limited inshore 

region and that the rest of it; Ottawa would subdivide the revenue, fifty 

per cent to all the provinces and fifty per cent to the Government of Canada 

at Ottawa. That would not be acceptable, Mr. Chairman but would only be 

acceptable if we were advised that we had little or no chance that this 

matter proceed to the Supreme Court of Canada. It certainly would not be 

acceptable otherwise~ What the Premier puts forward, what the Premier says 

that the Government of Newfoundland will ask for, which is that we get 

one hundred per cent of this pie, if there is a pie there, if the Federal 

Government own it, is certainly eminently desirable, sensible and practical. 

But if that turns out not to be acceptable, certainly I am sure this House 

expects and I know the Premier will do no less;that we do not expect the 

Government to accept or to even consider accepting fifty per cent of the 

revenues, our share of fifty per cent of the revenues to be divided among ten 

provinces - never! 

MR, SMALLWOOD: One-tenth of half, 

MR. CROSBIE: One-tenth of half. If it goes - I do not know how they divide 

that, whether each province would just get one-tenth or whether it would depend 
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Mr. Crosbie~ 

on your coastline. It do not think that we should ever accept that. After 

all if we are enough to be situated on an area ~hr~ • s GOine to 

produce oil and gas ••• 

MFL SMALLWOOD: No! No! No! It is not a matter of luck. It is a matter 

of good Government - good Liberal Government. That is why the oil and 

gas are out there. 

MR. CROSBIE: The reason why we need oil and gas •.. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Do not try to take the credit from us. 

MR. CROSBIE: The reason why we need the gas and oil revenues so badly is 

because we got a good Liberal Government. We have even greater need for 

them than we might have h~d. But certainly I am sure the Premier is not 

going to (He has not tc date) nor the Government would accept this 

suggestion. I feel sure that both sides of the House will baak the Government 

to the hilt in not accepting such a puny settlement as the one that is 

being offered. At the very least we should get fifty per cent • I am not 

saying that this should be accepted. At the very least, it should be 

fifty per cent of the Oil and gas revenues of the area that we claim off our 

shore, I hope nothing less but a great deal more. 

In addition to what the Premier has said, could the Minister of 

Justice explain1 would a $100 in the vote this year indicate that there is 

not going to he any legal work on this matter this year or at least very 

little? I assume that is because the Government are taking a political 

approach which may or may not be successful. Is Mr. Cyril Greene doing any 

work on this? What is the position with respect to Mr. Greene7 I gather 

from What the Premier has said the Government do not accept the offer that 

Mr. Trudeau's Government made, that we are still pursuing political means to 

get a better offer, which the Premier intends to press in British Columbia. 

We do not want to go to the Supreme Court of Canada unless we cannot get any 

satisfactory offer from the Government of Canada. So would the minister just 
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bring us up-to-date on the legal position? Does he not expect any legal 

work this year? 

l·!R. CURTIS: Oui officials, Mr. Chairman, are pursuing the m,stter to gef* 

all the lastest knowledge so as to advise the Governn.e.nt just where we are. 

I do not care to go beyond that. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Chairman, there is one aspect of all this which I think 

rather escapes notice. We all seem to feel that maybe millions of dollars 

of wealth are boiling from the bottom of the seas out here. Let us hope 

that that proves to be the case. We hope that we will reap and estimate 

of balance whether it is fifty per cent, or ten per cent or whatever the 

legal chaps eventually come around to on this. I hope that Newfoundland 

gets its just share by all means. But the other aspect of it is 1which 

worries me,, if in fact it is not an asset to us but it turns out to be a 

marine tragedy, should the oil companies who are 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Point of order! I missed the .. 

MR. EARLE: Should this turn out to be a marine tragedy and not an 

asset - we have heard a lot about what the Cabinet or the members of the 

Cabinet saw,what was going on on the Louisiana Coast and so on~where 

they are drilling in the mud flats~ I think any amateur who knows nothing 

at all about the oil tl\:1$iness would realize that conditions on the Grand 

Banks of Newfoundland or off the shore of Newfoundland must be inestimably 

more difficult tha:1- anything that could be encountered off the Louisiana Coast. 

Now we have seen great tragedies happen off the shore of California where 

enormous oil spills have taken place. They have done a tremendous amount of 

damage. In the event that oil is discovered off the Grand Banks and in spite 

of all the engineering marvels and the precautinns that these companies 

may take - we are told from people who are knowledgeable in the business that 

they are taking every possible precaution_ but in the event that all of this 

breaks down at some point and there is a terrific spill,which might well damage 

the fisheries off the coast of this Province for centuries to come, There is 
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every possibility that anything of that magnitude would have an everlasting 

affect,for generations. Supposing we do not reap great benefits from 

the oil but we do reap a great tragedy and the destruction of the fisheries, 

who will compensate us for that? Will the Government, the Federal Govern~2n~ 

be willing to pay off Newfoundland for a great loss of great industry? 

We hear that the Minister of Transport is putting in very stingent regulations 

about the transportation of fuel oil and so on, bulk oil. But there are all 

sorts of problems which might well arise on the Grand Banks which I think even 

the experts today cannot aniticpate or do notknow too much about at this 

stage of the game~ It seems to me that this Province is so vitally concerned 

about what might happen out there, that,in any talks we have with Ottawa, we 

should also not be just looking for just a share of the wealth, hut we should 

also be looking to protect ourselves from any disaster that might occur. It 

is all very well to say that every precaution is being taken. These people 

know their business. It is just not going to happen. How do we know? It is 

something entirely new and in an entirely new area. If such a thing should 

happen, it would be the Province of Newfoundland, the coast of Newfoundland 

that would suffer. 

Now when the delegation had returned from Louisiana and I 

was listening to some of the reports on that which were given over television, 

particularly people who were interested in the fish~such as Mr. Etchegary and 

others, apparently there was a groat concern in their minds • They were not 

at all satisfied with what they saw. Perhaps they did not have the full knowledge 

necessary but still they were sufficiently alarmed to express an opinion 

on it. What I am doing here now is expressing a conceni;if the thing should 

turn the wrong way. If it should not develop to be just a flow of wealth 

from the ocean bottom but a flow of disaster, cannot there be some precautions 

taken in advance that Newfoundland in some way will be compensated? We have, 

we are told, some of the best legal brains in Canada trying to work on these 

offshore arrangements, the mineral rights and so on. I do not think that a 

token vote of $100 will pay very much towards the retention of these people. 
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But¥at the same time 1 are they thinking about the other aspect of the 

thing? Are we pressing our case? We here in Newfoundland are the 

ones who should be pressing. We cannot, in a thing of this nature, 

rely on the Federal Government to watch our interests. Well intentioned 

as they may be, I do not think they are as close to the problem as we are~ 

Certainly,if any disaster happens they will be a lot further away from it 

than we are~ So I wonder if,in all these legal preparations and so on, 

there are any precations being taken against the thing going all the 

wrong way instead of the right way7 I wonder what our department is doing~ 

in its advice to the legal people who are working on this,as to considerinr 

that approach to it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I do not know, Mr. Chairman, to what extent Ynur Honour 

would allow a debate now on the practicalities of offshore drilling. It is 

a vote for legal work. The vote we are debating is a vote for legal work. 

The vote we are debating is a vote of money for the Department of Justice 

for the hiring of lawyers. To what extent would we be in order to discuss 

pollution, the danger of spillage and so oni I have serious doubt that it would 

be permitted by Mr. Chairman. Hay l just say this,very briefly ,and I will 

not make a speech about it; the drilling is going to take place whether 

we like it or not, We have no power to stop it. Canada has no power to 

stop it. It cannot be stopped. It is in international waters. It is 

120 miles off St~ John's. That is out in international waters. It is going 

to take place whether we like it or not~ We cannot stop it~ What we 

can do is thiR: We can use our dry land, our seaports and their need to use 

our seaports, :we can use that as a sort of weapon. if there is any need to 

use it. I find it that they are even more eager not to have any spillage than 

we are. They are terribly conscious of the fact that all mankind is watching 

them 1like a cat watching a mouse, you know~ They are very conscious of that~ 

So they should be. Of course, they should be* It is a terrible loss to them~ 
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It is a terrible disrepute. It is a terrible bad name for them~ It is iust 

terrible, from every point of view~to them as it is to us. They are 

watching that. May I say also1 before l sit down ,that 1 think it will we 

tomorrow or the day after tomorrow a drilling ship is arriving in Argentia, 

from Israel. It is a fairly large ship. It is not an oil drilling rig but 

a ship, a complete ship. In fact, she is coming across through the Mediterranean 

and across the Atlantic,under ber own steam. She will arrive in Argentia tomorrow 

or the next day, this week~ She has on board her a drill. It is a ship with 

a drill aboard~ She can go anywhere along ardstop, throw d0wn the anchor 

and put a drill down. She is coming in and going to Argentia where she will 

spend perhaps six weeks being completely refitted. Then she is going down 

on the coast of Labrador. She may very well do some drilling down on the 

coast of Labrador. Then we heard Mr. Brian Higgins announce today that 

St. John's Harbour is going to see this summer nine - nine different ships 

servicing offshore drilling rigs. I can tell the conrrnittee that the most 

knowledgeable people are completely convinced. They have no doubt about it 

that we are in for an absolutely staggering oil boom,lying off the coast of this 

Province. It is utterely staggering1 which makes the present vote that the 

Minister of Justice is asking for a pretty important one. So we may not in fact 

or please God we will not, we may not have to spend a single dollar~ Just 

in case we do have to hire lawyers, the minister is asking for this token vote 

from the committee today~ 

MR, CROSBIE: Before the item carries, Mr~ Chairman, it is very important 

and I know the Government realize it,for the question to be settled this 

year, if at all possible. Once oil is found off the shores here, I think everybody 

is satisfied that it will be 1 then there are going to be a lot of problems 

which can only be dealt with by Government, by legislation, by Order-in-Council, 

by regulations and by one administrative authority. If it is still uncertain 

that when that times comes whether it is this Government or the Government of 

Canada or the Government of Nova Scotia that has jurisdiction, it is going 

to make things very difficult and if there is going to be a political settlement, 

it is much to be hoped that it will be this year; if there is not going to be 
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a political settlement,the issue will be settled by the Supreme Court of 

Canada as soon as possible. I have just one other question for the Minister 

of Justice: This article I refer to, this newsletter about oil and 

gas that I found very interesting, 1t nl:.o saia: nfi¼;.roundL,,Hl :;.a not 

claiming at this time control over all offshore metalic minerals. It 

sees an obvious need for Ottawa to eventually participate in the 

administration of offshore resources/
1 

It says that this should not supersede 

primary provincial rights. Is that statement correct? At this time 

there is not a dispute over offshore metalic minerals? It is the other 

kinds of minerals. I presume that means oil and gas.that is being decided 

now. Is it the whole question of minerals? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The whole question. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mra C~airman, on (16), I wonder if the minister 

could inform us when he expects the reconsolidation to be available, is it this 

year? 

MR. CURTIS: The first two volumes have been daalt with. I believe they 

are now being printed. If so, it will only be a matter of a short while 

before the first two volumes are available for distribution~ But the first 

two volumes, themselves, will be valueless because nobody wants two volumes 

of a set of Statutes. So imnediately the type can be thrown away and remelted_ 

tbe difficulty has been finding enough type to keep six volumes setup at 

the one time. 

MR. MURPHY: Is it going to be in French,as mentioned a few years ago in 

the~House,or is it just going to be in the English version? 

MR. CURTIS: I think just English~ In connection with the legal aid, 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say how much we, as a Government, appreciate 

the work which is being done by the Law Society and the Legal Aid Committee, 

which is headed up by Mr. Finton Aylward. That committee has done a 

marvelous job~ I am hoping to issue a statement shortly. I did intend 

to say so in the estimates,as we were going through~ I thought it would 

delay the House~ I think the situation could just as well be covered 
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if I made a statement on it, as I propose to do to the press. But the 

legal a.id people<, tl-e::e was a committee consj sting nf Mr Avlwn,r".l Mr. -

there were several others. I believe my hon. friend was oue of them. That 

committee did do a marvelous job. Legal Aid is a terribly expensive-thing 

in other provinces. I do not knOY just how we are going to be able to handle 

it here. I just hear that New Brunswick voted $300i000 for legal aid. 

Nova Scotia is adopting a policy that We are presently adopting, that is 

trying to find a lawyer and have him engaged full-time to just look into 

the local situation and to make a similar arrangement, a short-time arrangement 

with some lawyer on the West Coast. 

But just as an example: I was talking over the phone the other 

day with somebody in Toronto~ A certain young boy got into trouble~ They 

supplied him with a lawyer. The lawyer gave him two hours one day, an hour and 

a-half the next day. He seht the Government the bill,for $590. I might say 

that these lawyers can get fees like that, we will touch our hats to the 

doctors. But the matter is very, very serious. I think we have to give legal 

aid to people~ Sometimes I doubt it~ When you see a person.with a record 

as long as your arm, and then expect a lawyer to then go and defend him,at public 

expense - when a man beats up his wife, sends her to the hospital, critically 

ill>and then goes to a hospital with a gun and shoots her and kills her,and 

I have to pay $2.500 to defend him, it goes against the grain. - capital 

punishment, no nonsenseJ In some ways legal aid can get you down and it gets 

me down in some cases. There are lots of poor people who need lawyers' help 

and willing I grant it. But to pay out good money to defend criminals, 

well it goes against the gratn. However 1 that is not the matter which we 

are discussing at the moment. I am going to ask my hon. friend if he will 

increase this vote,because the Law Society has agreed to continue for another 

year. I promised them that we would have $25,000 available,which is a pure 

minimum. I am hoping the time will come when the Federal Government will participate 
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in this vote. But it is a thing we have to watch carefully. I do 

not think we ought to waste the people's money too much although 

Heaven's knows 1 would be the last one,.~ i•iy department. scand ever reaCj 

and has>ever since I have been there ,to give what assistance we can 

to anybody who find themselves in the unfortunate position of not being 

able to afford a lawyer9 

MR, JONES: Mr, Chairman, I move that Legal Aid (17) be changed 

from $10,000 to $25,000 and that the total subhead and the total 

department be adjusted to read accordincly~ 

On motion amendment carried. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, on (17) Legal Aid, as I understand it 

the Legal Aid Society is now attempting to get a full-time lawyer or with 

the Govemment 1 s help are attempting to get a full-time lawyer to act in 

this J.egal Aid Programme.G But I have no doubt at all that it is needed~ 

The minister mentioned that there is the question of Government appointing 

counsel to defend people accused of criminal charges,which the Government 

do when you are accused of a capital charge such as murder. 
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MR. CROSBIE: Yes non-capital, rightt You cannot be a hanging Minister any 

longer now. 

But ..:1 ~s leg,al aid as a vote: :Ls not, althouz}i the uefence OJ. 

people charged with crimes and so on is important, I think the matter of 

legal aid is far more important in other directions and that is that people 

who do not have money or cannot afford to pay fees have a job to get legal 

advice. It is far more important for them to get legal advice or there are 

far more people needing legal advice than there are who face a criminal 

charge and have to go to the Legal Aid Society for that purpose~ 

I think this is particularly true in domestic cases. I am not 

all that familiar with legal aid because I have not been practicing that much 

and I think that legal aid programme includes matrimonial work. No it 

does not. It does not include acting in separations and so on. 

Well if that is the case, and the Member for St. John's East 

I think was on the Committee, that being the case, Mr. Chairman, it ls a very 

great weakness in our legal aid programme if it does not provide for the 

lawyers involved to give advice to people who are having w~trimonial 

problems, in other words people who are separated -

MR..!-...HpRP[Y..:., Advice to the lovelorn. 

MR~ CROSBIE: Right, advice to those -

MR. ~URI,!~ That is one of the inhibitions they contemplate. I would go 

so far as to help people get divorces. 

MR. GRDSBIE: Exactly, the Minister says that these terms of reference will 

be changed with the increased money and -

MR. SMALLWOOD (J.R.): Inaudible, 

MR. CRqSBIE: It is the lovelorn that often need the most help, Mr. Chairman. 

It is suprising the amount -

MR. SMALLWOOD: On one hand he encourages divorce and on the other he wants 

capital punishment. 

It is amazing the amount of misery that arises from matrimony, 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: It is not to conserve capital punishment 

MR. CROSBIE: So I am glad to hear the Minister say that he is going to 

change that because I find, and I am sure other lawyers do too, that you 

get an awful lot of calls from people whose husband has deserted them or 

there is some problem like that4 They want to get a separation agreement, 

they have children, a family court, and they do not have money and if the 

legal aid programme is being expanded >then this aspect of the law should 

certainly be included. I am glad to hear the Minister say it will beo 

But Mr. Chairman, even with the expanded programme this year, I 

think that the time is coming and the ~inister mentioned that Ottawa is 

going to get involved in this and I understand they are, the time is coming 

when you will have to have a full legal aid system as we have in Ontario4 

Then the people of the Province can consult whatever lawyer they want to 

eonsult; they are not restricted to just seeing the one man who is employed 

by the legal aid office, 

point several weeks ago. 

I think the Member for St. John's East made that 

I think in Ontario you have an agreed scale of fees1insofar as 

legal aid is concerned1and that the lawyers who participate in the programme 

are paid three-quarters of the scale. Eventually here in Newfoundland we 

will be coming to the same thing. But in the meantime,this is a good st~p 

forward and I am glad to hear the Minister say that he is go±ng to see the 

terms of reference are expanded. 

MR. MAHONEY: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the information that my hon. friend 

for St. John's West has is not absolutely correct. The Legal Aid 

Division of the Law Society has been providing legal assistances in matrimonial 

cases and in divorce, in cases where the applicants are not capable of 

paying themselves and where a certificate is provided by the Welfare Officer 

in the area. I do know of several divorce cases that were done through legal 

aid,on a non-fee basis,together with separation agreements and the like~ These 

have been attended to in cases where certain certification has been made by 

a Welfare Officer that the applicant concerned did not have the necessay means 

to pay legal fees. 4451 
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MR. MARSHALL: To clarify that , the situation is legal aid is only available, 

as the hon, iunior member for Harbour Main indicates,but the effect of •this is 

that for matrimonial cases, that it is virtually - it does not help the ;;~ople 

involved because it is the exception rather than the rule that1 through legal 

aid, matrimonial cases are handled• T}1is is the way it works out. The hon. 

junior member for Harbour Main has stated the way it works out in theory, 

which is correct,and this is the rule that has been laid down by the Legal 

Aid Committee. But in practice it works out that it is very much the 

exception rather than the rule and it is this area, particularly this area, 

that needs attention from the Department of Justice. The major area which it 

does not cover and on a voluntary system we cannot hope to adequately cover 

this all important area because of the numbers of cases that arise in this 

instance. We would be doing nothing else buL But certainly, if a proper 

programme of legal aid is instituted in the Province, it will have to include 

this as well as items that have had to be excepted by the voltmtary legal 

aid system. 

I note that this is the question I was going to ask the hon. 

Minister,as to the adequacy of the vote in view of the fact that an 

expansion in legal aid is being contemplated by the Government. However>I 

would again point out that while the situation of having a paid employee 

to administer legal aid, I think that this can only be regarded,at the best, 

as a temporary situation because the ideal purpose of legal aid is to put tlu 

poor person, the person who cannot afford to avail of legal services,in the 

same situation as somebody who can afford and he 1 in that case,should have 

his choice of lawyers. The only way that this can be done is to have a 

proper sjstem of repayment, not necessarily the whole fee but certainly a 

portion of it. So I say that while this is a beginning probably, $25,000 

has been voted for the purpose of hiring a full-time solicitor, it should only 

be regarded as the beginningJ that the terms of reference should be very much 

expanded, particularly to encompass these matrimonial cases and that ultimately 

the Government should be aiming towards providing a legal aid system where 

the indigent person can afford to select, or is able to select, the lawyer of 
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MR. MARSHALL: his or her choice, 

MR. CURTIS: As the hon. member saidiMr. Chairman, this is purely an experiment, 

I believe, since we decided to have the -2.xperiment here., l find that t1.L, 1s 

what is really taking place in NoVa Scotia. They are experimenting as we 

are and this is purely an axperiment. 

I might say we have not been able to get a lawyer yet. We have 

advertised but we have only had one applicant. It is pretty hard to get a 

lawyer. But as for matrimonial cases, the Clerk of the House ju~t told me 

that he is presently engaged,under legal aid.to look after tfie respondent in a 

divorce case~ so divorce cases are receiving some attention. I think the' Law 

Society, which has been very generous in this matter,when you realize that the 

Law Society had the names put down in alphabetical order and every time a case 

comes up it goes to the next person on the list, and that the lawyers, without 

exception, have accepted the responsibility when their turn came, lt is a 

wonderful tribute to them and
1
as Minister of Justice 1I have almost expelled the 

hon. member from the House. 

MR. MURPHY: With reference to (18),has this vote been transferred somewheref 

'rhere was Sl0,000 in 1969-70, and $10,000 in 1970-71 but last year revised 

to nothing, nothing spent,apparently, This year just a token $100 - compensation 

to persons injured. 

MR. CURTIS: As a matter of fact the vote was originally~$10,000 but no~claims 

came in. As long as there is $100 vote4,it keeps the vote open and the 

Government can vote any additional monies that should be necessary. 

There have been very few claims made so far under this heading. When 

it gets organized,! am afraid there will be more but at the moment that$$ 

supposition. As I told the House the other day, the Workmen's Compensation 

Board is at the moment administering it1 but they have had no cases yet. 

I am hoping that real meritorious cases will be dealt with. 

MR* MURPHY: With reference to 7181::-0l, there is an increase of $28,000, is 

this updated now to the last agreement of the Police1 

l'!R. CURTIS: No. This was printed before we did this. 
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MR. MURPHY: With regard to 720-01, the Fire Commissioner -$27,000, has 

the Commissioner got one or two assistants? 

MR. CURTIS: The Commissioner and one Deputy I one fui.1-tirne deputy .. J..d. 

course a lot of the outports have their own deputies. They are not paid 

by us. 

MR. MURPHY: On (04) are these firemen brought in to Central Fire Hall for 

training or is it on the spot,in their own particular areas? 

r,m. CURTIS: Oh sometimes they come in and sometimes we send a man out. 

MR, CROSBIE: With regard to (04-01), what is the arrangement for fire 

protection? 

MR. CURTIS: We make a contribution toward Otta~a, Department of Public 

Works in Ottawa. 

MR. CROSBIE: But there are firemen down there actually employed by the 

Government of Canada,is it? 

by the Government of Canada? 

The firemen at Fort Pepperrell are employed 

MR._CU~IS: Yes we just make a contribution. 

MR. CROSBin So their service can be used just in the Pepperrell area or 

anywhere in St. John's? 

MR. CURTIS: There is an arrangement whereby we help them out and they help 

us out. 

MR. MARSHALL: With regard to (ozqo1), there is something I would like to 

ask the Minister about. Sometime ago there was an amendment to The Companies 

Act, where companies with shareholders, I believe, it is over fifty peopleJ 

that were not required to register the names of the shareholders. 

Now to my mind, I think this probably defeats, to a certain extent, 

the intent of The Companies Act, to give notice to people who are connected 

with companies. I realize that when you have a huge concern where you have 

about, anywhere from five hundred to a thousand and upward shareholders, it 

might be a nuisance but I wonder has the Minister given any consideration 

to requiring that individuals holding, say,more than ten per cent or>depending 

upon,of course,the size of the company itself; that that company would have 

to report at the Registry the names of those shareholders, the majority share-
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MR. MARSHALL: holders 1 in other words, not the minor shareholders who 

hold one or two shares,as such, but people who have shareholdings of 

substance. I think this is really a matter of some necessity. I do not 

see why the arbitrary figure of fifty, I think it is fifty,when I say 

fifty I believe it is fifty or twenty-five should be taken and in the one 

case there has to be a revelation of everybody who holds shares in 

that company and in the other case, the case of the bigger company, share

holders need not be recorded. 

MR. CURTIS: The only thing that brought about that legislation is the fact 

that since Confederation we have had a lot of large foreign companies in

corporating here. You might have one company,say Simpson Sears,for instance, 

the head office control all the shares and that is that. You get no information 

at all. But when it was brought in,they were thinking more of firms like 

The Anglo Newfoundland Development Company, Bowaters, BRINCO, all these 

various Companies that deal here. It has been really just burdensome and 

really to no effect to have a list of these shareholders because an awful 

lot of shares in these companies, in any eventiare held fn the name of 

a brokerage company or something like that. 

I do not think you would get the information you think you should 

have,but I will be glad to keep the matter in mind. It has occured to me 

several times,perhaps we should look into it We have a lawyer down there 

now and I think he may look at things differently. I hope that Mr. Tessier 

down there will be able to guide,us and let us find out what they are doing 

in the other provinces. 

MR. MURPHY: In recent years there have been certain companies formed to do 

certain work for a certain Govemment and,in going through the Registry down 

here,you find that perhaps there is one gentleman and then there is the 

girl working in his office and then perhaps his wife is this company, you 

know. Just how do people get away with this type of thing,-when it is known 

that that is not the principals of this company? As I say,! am speaking as 

a layman. It may be legitimate under the law but if I want to find out 

who the shareholders are, or the people incorporated, I will just give them 

the bum steer by looking up this Registry. 4 4 5 5 
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MR. CURTIS: No well that is not a burn steer, Mr. Chairman, there is 

absolutely nothing improper about that at all. It really means that 

th2 man in gc1est.lon Ow"'tls the busines;c,. l:c o".ffic ...,:a s.f:..:: _ha ... ,-.:, nut v1 

of The Companies Act there has to be three shareholders and therefore he 

has t'.o have two dummies with him and the dummy, God Forbid: 

wife and his secretary. It is just really a manoeuver -

MR. MURPHY: How do you latch onto these people? 

MR. CURTIS: I beg your pardon! 

MR. MURPHY: I mean this is known. There are people -

may be his 

MR~ CURTIS: It is know yes but the other people are just there because, 

under The Companies Act and under all the practices of the companies, there 

must be at least two shareholders and if one man has ninety-eight shares and 

his wife has one share and his secretary has one share, well,to all intents 

and purposes, it is a company owned by the man in question and ten chances 

to one the other two shares have been signed over to him. He really owns 

all one hundred shares,but that is purely a legal pattern. 

MR. MURPHY: A legal job. It is legal but not honest. 

MR. CURTIS: I have given you nothing free. 

MR. MURPHY: With regard to 722-01 Joint Service Garage, is this the 

garage now that does all the Government vehicles1 

MR. CURTIS: No, all the Fire Department vehicles. 

J:!lll. MURPHY: Fire Department only? 

MR. CURTIS: And Police. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Chairman, there is just one question I would like to ask 

and it is not the Canada Pension Plan, it is not salary adjustments.but 

possibly I can ask it on the total,and that is with reference, and we have 

heard it raised every year, it is a hardy annual in this House,and that is 

with reference to pensions of retired firemen and policemen,who retired 

fifteen and twenty years ago on very, very meager,paultry,if you like, 

starvation pensions., I know I get ~everal requests,! guess many other members 

do 1 on the same thing what are the chances of getting some of these up

dated! I was suprised there last year,when one gentleman mentioned this 
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MR. MURPHY: and he was told by whoever he phoned, he did not tell me at the 

time but, "look what are you worrying about now, you are getting the Old 

Age Pension/' Apparently he had reached the age of seventy. 

Has the Government any moral or legal responsibility to these 

men? I have heard some quoted, as a matter of fact I believe shortly 

there will be some kind of a brief presented to the House,because a 

number of e,wpolicemen, as far as I understand,bave formed an associatiop,and 

possibly all the information might be in that. 

But I have been requested by one or two,at least, wardens from 

the penitentiary, and wives of firemen and policemen, and I am wondering 

morally and legally, is there anything we can do to update some of these, 

to keep up with the cost of living, Because they are starvation pensions 

in a great many instances] 

MR. CURTIS: Legally, as my hon friend knows, the police have no claim, 

but morally they may have a claim. Of course,you must admit the coming of 

the Old Age Pension has really helped a lot of them. On the other hand, the 

government is taking a very sympathetic view. We have referred the matter to 

the Treasury Board and the Treasury Board is giving every consideration to 

the matter and I do hepe, in the interest of those who need it, that 'they will 

aoom come with up a very satisfactory report. 

_pepartrnent of Highways: 
MR. STARKES: Mr. Chairman, I do not propose to go into very ~reat detail in 

connection with the Estimates at this time. I will make a very brief run down, 

beginning with the first item, Mr. Chairman, the first itern,as the Cdmmittee 

will note that provision has been made for an extra $10 thousand. I want to 

assure the Committee I am not looking for an increase in salary,under Minister~ 

salary, If you will note, that is provision for an Executive Assistant,and at 

the present time I do not have one. 

My actual travelling expenses for last year amounted to $1,841.25, 

which involved a trip to Victoria, British Columiia,to attend the Ministers' 

Meeting, Ministers responsible for motor vehicle registration. I had to stop 
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MR. STARKES: at Montreal for the Canadian Good Roads Association Meeting 

and the World Highway Conference. Also a trip to Ottawa to confer with 

H:lnisters and offi.~ials of ,;,:he Federal _;1..,ver.m1em .. and ·;;lit- lH1la!1c- ':;y rr,;;:Lt<. _:,J 

various inspection trips around the Island. 

Under General Administration you will find the salaries are 

approximately the same as last year. Under Motor Vehicle Registration, we 

decided last year to introduce a multi-year plate and affect a savings. This 

year validation stickers were issued. This is done, Mr. Chairman. in no less 

than six provinces of Canada and twenty-five States of the United States of 

America~ That is the type we are using. 

There has been some criticism regarding these stickers but I can 

assure the Committee that the material from which they are made is the 

same as is used in other provinces and in the States, in many instances. 

It is so designed that it is practically impossible to remove them in one 

piece. The only way to get a sticker off is to take it off in about a 

million pieces. 

We have had very few complaints, suprisingly few,about fourteen 

or fifteen complaints that people had lost their stickers before they put 

them on and only three or four stickers being removed, 1'his is only very 

slightly more than the incidents of lost licence plates in previous years •• 

We have had a somewhat trying time with this Division, due to the 

unfortunate illness of the Registrar,but matters are being cleared up and 

everything is going along very good at this time. 

Under Maintenance of Road and Bridges, it should be noted that there 

is a small decrease in the Vote. This saving is ~ffected or will be affected 

because there will be slightly less maintenance this year due to upgrading 

and paving, etc. When a road is being rebuilt or paved there is very little 

maintenance required during the following year and the contractors are 

responsibility for maintenance of the road during the construction period,and 

we will be able to effect some saving in this area. 

Winter Maintenance - the same thing applies. We anticipate ·a vast 
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MR. STARKES: improvement will be effected during the present year~ We 

are going to be able to make a considerable saving in snow clearing by 

using four wheel grader, four wheel truck plows on paved sections~ They are 

much faster and can do a very good job 
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"tR. STAP.KfS: and ½y usin?, front-end loaders rather than a dozer on some 

of the reconstruction of hi?:hvmys. This way ~-m will he a"ble to affect 

n. considerable savinf' over past years, I l 0 ave a confession to make , 7 

owe the hon. me,.,her for St. John's l<'est, I do not know 5.f it is five 

cents, five dollars or $5,001), I thinl:. it was five dollars. last year 

he het me five CTollars that I would not live Pithin the 1imipet and due 

to the except:tonal heavy snowfall last year)partlcuJnrly north~ we could 

not quite live rithin the amount allocated, but we came close to it, 

relatively close to it. But in the meantime J. owe hilTI five dollars. I 

uill have to t'lal-e a private arranr.ement uith the Bank to rret a loan so 

thnt T can pay hi.n 1;3;c1:. 

Tt ui] 1 be interesting, t~r. Chaiumn 1 

1 'R. CPO:=BTB · !nnudib le. ~----- ---

"-ff'~2JA~tzr:S; Twill f'AY it hack over a five year plan. '"e had an extremely 

had senson this nast winter,insofar as snowfall is concernerl. In St. 

John 1s i.t Pas nnt too had, hut we had enourh, 17-2 inches. In ft. ;\nthonv 

167 it"ches. Tn fleer take ]l}f, inche~, anil in L<'!.hrador :::0uth 284 inches, 

about tP0nty-ftve feet of snow. !'~ow it is quite a rlifferencP in the 122 

inches t1~nt fe]l in St. John's compared to the 284 inches i.n Labrador 

f'outh. In ~t. John• s we g.ct twelve inches of snow today nnrl you ~rnuld 

r:ct a half inch oF rain tomorrow and that is p:one, but in La'hrador South 

you pe.t prettv Hell continuous cold Heather, so whnt comes down stays 

there. ~owe had -pretty well twenty-five feet of snow in Labrador South. 

Since the road uas first ploup,hed in winter, we had no g-reat difficulty 

in keeping the road open during most of the winter, until this season. 

If He had been ahle to have tldce the equipment in Labrador South this 

year, I have heen told by people who know, it would ha've been still 

impossible to keep the road open. We had included sayo a very old machine 

in Labrador South. 

HJ'.. S~!ALLWOOD: Did you have a snowblower? 
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up. STARKES: Yes. Pe had a snowhlower, ves. In fact we send down a 

second one. then we had two down there. Pe hnd an 1946 P-7 Cat, t..•hich 

people satd wns a very old machine, obBolete and coulr1 not he usecl 

and so on. 11ov this Fllf6 Catapiller dozer) I can assure, sm: fAr more 

service thnn the 196'1 grader y1e had dmm there. 

VP. S:'rALLPODD: Inaudihle. ----
"'!R. SI~~FS: Practically nothing left but the fly wheel,, If you notice 

our allocation each vear for maintenance of eriuinwent, vou v:111 realize 

that our equipment is kept in good shape and this is whv Pe cou] d 

use the equipment year after ;?ear. I wouJ d say prohah lv the fly wheel 

of the motor is oririnal eouiprnent. But that dozer is i.n ~ood shape 

and gave far hetter service than the 1969 rrader r,lough ,.,e had down there. 

That rrader plough was order esnecially for Labrador South I for heavy 

snow conditions, a four wheel drive machine~ hut that too ,;tave out. It 

had more do~,m times than the 1946 dozer. 

I was interestinp, to note, !-fr. Chairman, that we spent around ~1?.S~onn 

in the District of Labrador South,on snowclearin~ during t'be past yP.ar. 

and if you ar,ply that to the cost per mi.le across t-!ewfound] and. if we had 

to spend the same ar,,ount, it would he soFiethinp: in thP ol'."de.r of over 

Sl2 million or $15 Million. So we dld not have to ne~lect Labrador South. 

i..t was ahtrnlute.lv due to the conditions that e,dsted, We harl continuously 

driftinrwhere you have ten or fifteen foot cuts of snoP. and you plou~h 

the roRd that day and you go hack the next mornin~ and it is filled in, 

there is another ten feet, and if we could have had nlowed it every 

morning, Pe. 110uld have had to ploup;h ahout 600 feet of sno1-1 off that road 

to keen it clear. 

~fr. Chairman, in relation to the item for improvement and reconstruction~ 

I came in for some servere criticism last year, because I had announced a 

programme, a roads programme, a two year pror:ramme~ /1. pro~ramme which 

some people Said. particularly one person t•."ho is not in the House now. 

who has since resi,rmed ,made consideral-,le sarcastic remarh; ahout it., 
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MR. f:TAR.KrF · tte sairl that we Pere poinrr to pave rivers, ,ind T 'relieve the 

hon. Leader of the flpposi tion said a sinilar thin?. Fowe,,er 
1 

I am very 

happy to be ahle to say that over half of that progr2rr;e has 'h<'~n ca::--..-1~:d 

out, as well as several additional projects that uere announced nt the tinie. 

This yenr T announced a programme of new constrction for ]fl 71, t\.., rror:ramme 

of reconstruction and pavinr, for 1971-72 7 hridrc construction for 1071 

an<l pavi~~ for 1?71. 

Again, I met with what t vou}d like to call pood natured livinr.:. I suripns0 

heinP aPainst h:i_r>!:p.:1v construction or i.IT'prover,ent is nroha'hlv like heinr

nrainst r,otherhood, so T tvould liire to call it mild cri ti c1sm or pood 

nrttur(tl livinr,, because. of the magnitude of the proframn,e. The prorramme is 

a hir. one, hut the overall fip.ures show that it 1s a nropramme ve can 

carry out. If you Fill tal~e a look at the estimates, you Fill noti.ce that 

:J.n total they at'lount to ahout ~?. million more than last yenr. Last yPar 

we spent $10 million on the Trans-Cana<la Highway, whi.c'r Pe are not p:oing 

to have to do this year. :·iy estimates shop that we have ahout $32. rriilli.on 

to be snent on roads ,outside of the n~FE areas and not including the 

Trans-Canada Hi.,r.-~Pay. 

Finally, !fr. Chairman, we have a small increase in the rrant to the 

~afety Council thi.s year. I am sorry it is not greater, hut I am sure 

it will tie a help. They are doing a good job and I wish them every success. 

Now, •rr. ChaiIT"lan, I have not given a list of pro.1ects underw·ay at 

thjs time, nor the nrojects proposed,as the latter list is readily 

available. If hon. menbers have any questions, I shall hP- most ?appy 

to try and nive the answers. 

MR.~1Jp.PHY: r1r. Chairman, just a few general remarks on the minister's 

department itself. rossihly the first one comes to m:J,nd and I do not 

think it can he discussed in the estimates because it is an Anpropriation

in-Aid~is this famous arterial road that the Premier and the hon. member 

for St. John's South straightened up the day before yesterday. 
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"'ffi._ ?-fl:TRPl!Y_:_ There are just a few questions that enter rrv r-,ind on it. 

This ts~as planned I presume l'>y the Provincial Government • We are using 

T<'ederal Funds, The nlnns were set out by the Provincial GtwPrr1tr!ent. -r 

p~qsume that to the knowledge of al1 the Cabinet, the rnewr'er for the 

district.that this road runs through, the plan was to core off the 

Trans-r:anada F:lr,;hvay <lmm to '!'fount Pearl area and across the Southside 

Hill, Then, T. thini: there was a firure of somethinr,: li1-·e :n2 mfllion 

stated for a four lane hip:hway,which I think Ottawa objected to and said 

it was too hir.h and T think we cut it back to about S7 million or $9 

million, I am just speaking as I have heard and 1 Pould just like the 

~inister to explain some of this to me. 

One question T do want to ask; has any expropriation 1,efnr made on 

the east s1 de of the Kilbride Road, in other words. on tf'e ~onthsi<le I!ill 

the western part of the Southside H.illr Have n~potiations been 

entered into for any property on the Southside Hill, cominr <lown the 

Waterford Valley( 'Jhese plans I say were approved by Government. 

Fe had this fanous political farce in the nom'le here the other day, 

where the petition was presented by my hon~ friend from ~t. Johnfs ~outh, 

a very well ·enpineered m~travaganza again, and we have h<H1 loud claps 

from this side of the Pause and I heard they were nresented with 

photof!raohs and they sat,over here so as they could see the !'remier:, 

all this was set up very nicely. Rut then the Premier undertook ,with 

the hon. men:ber, they Fere r;oinr to ri,e:ht this r,reat ~,rronp tl,at someone 

had done the residents of the Southside. Now there t-ias no guilt admitted 

by anybody. 80 I w:U.l ask the minister, perhaps vhen he ,r-ets a chance, 

when he speaks in rerly to any other questi:ons, who drew these plans~ 

was it this Government here. was it the Federal Government, th~ Government 

of Norway, or rermany or some othe.r one perpetrated this rreat deed on 

the people of the Southside? There must be someone. Apparently the 

Governnent were qu:1.te upset and incensed Pith what could have happened 
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"?_•~~~~..:- to tliese o•onrlertul nrwnle. r_•e l~neF t1-ier nl 1 l,,v ra:rf', thev 

T•'ere. a]J nnr'ed off ;;_nri th:Ls tyne nf tliinf', I t-'ould • ust 1ii:e tn 1Qrrr 

vi-;o nJanT'P.0 this~ V!nc: 1t nur o·vn l'ip.:Jy,~.qys l1P-!"artf"ent or P"'S it the T"prlprn1 

r:overnrent or just •:1,n it VA.s? 

'T'hcre is one rither Matter that strih>.s ne .• Sir anrl T c;.rie:il-- nf it 

,...enP.raUy an<l that --! f; uhr>rr> constrnction i.s ta!~inf' rilr1cp anr' ,. rPfer t0 

the Tinrin Peninsuln Fio-hPay an<l also Honav:i.sta 1 ']::,';v;;v v>hl?rP there i.c: ~ 

lot of •••ork f,"OiPp: on. Tf it is not nnssihlc for t'.1e Minister to t?:mp11nsize, 

•tith fl1.P-Rf' con.i:;truction corrinanies, th:it they le;;ve nt 1P.<rnt onP wnv 

,,assable, rdti; a r-rader oneratinp continuously, in,:;tear4 of tat·inr off" on 

ri six 0r sevPn 0r eieht rriilP stretch.throPinrr rocks and stone"' an<l houldf':rs 

nver their shoulders, hither anrl yonri, vou just Pot to drive tMrouvh tl-err 

as i..,est vou can. I exoerienced that four weeks ap:o. going- to .rlcnavista~ 

uith these rreat Btones. Hher~ one of the hovs h;id tT,•O ho] Pc: driven in liis 

P-as tank. ":riv PhD i5 re,c;nonsible? C:an thts r,uv sue the constrnr-tion 

company or sue thr- l'ir,h-pavs Pepartment for this? necause :it Pas nureJy 

nePlir,ence, ·9here thev junt po al1ead nnd nlourh throuPh with n hullrlozer 

and throw ·every thin{" across the roncl. I h;ive snok.Pn on th 1"' ~l""any occasion,;, 

that this should h~ compulsory) that there he a Prader ::tttached to these 

truckP and l:eer: at Jen.st half the road passahle for traffic. to drive 

throur;h. 

There is another ouest:f.on, and I do not Ynow if ue ever had the 

in:fiormation - Norris Atm nv Pnss: I vouJ.d like to know what that cost 

the neonle of ?fopfoundland? The road was completed ahout tt·o or three 

years and then thev dedde, and I thinl:, it was fourteen or fifteen miles 

to build a completely new road, within two or three years ,to h,.mass Norri~ 

Arm. I know it must have cost many hundreds of thousands, i-f not soF1e 

millions of dollars for that 'rypass. These are three thinp;s that occur 

to me~ and there are other items that possibly will. Put tlie arterial rond, 

I th:fnk, 1:f the hon. minister could tell us all about it and uho Perpetrated 
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1·m ·-2.:!TRPHY • this f!reat deal on the people of the Southside 1 that the 

Premier and the hon. mern.ber for St. John's South are doinp their best 

tci rectify now. 

PK - ,; 

HR. STARKES: l" 1r. Chairman, I am not foinp to tcy and explain all the 

iIPplications of DTmE. But. peneral1y speakinp: )the situation is)as T see 

it, from the heFinninp we are asked to provide a list of road work needinP 

attention. We uresented a list of maybe around $20f1 million or $30() 

milllon worth of road work that needed attention. Eventually ue vere 

asked for information on certnin specific roadstin certa:in areas. This 

information we passed along. He nroviderl the answers. Fe ·uere final] y 

Rf:lked to put up a case as to why there was an necessity for buildin(" thiR 

specific road, an<l so on? He did that. Then we received word to r:o 

ahead with the road or not to ro ahead. Having received the rro-ahead, 

the plans of course had to '½e approved 1--y the liasion committee. tenders 

called. The re~ult,studied hy the 1:i.aison committee and approved hy ther,. 

then we were told to go ahead with the contract over vihich ve will have 

supervision. Insofar as the particular road in ouestion uas concerned, 

Pe enp;agerl a firm of consultants to design the road. They d:i d the 

first section; this is the section from the Trans-Canada)in so roanv tniles~ 

They are presently Porldnp on the secon<l section. V0 .asJ,-ed tlier to 

coP1e un with what they firure the ideal routf', They studied cf'rtaJn plans, 

and they came up vith that route. It ,,:as a decision, well. we will nClt 

tal:e responsihil ity but it is not my decision or committee C.ecision, it 

was hased on pure lo~dc insofar as the consultants saw it. They have -

:'ffi~ ~nm.PJ!Y· Without the approval of r.overnment on itJ' In other Pords; 

any1Jody can come out and say put the road here. 

"'fP. f:'T'J\RfT~: T,et me explain. 

MP 'fl.fP.PnY • Pell. okay. 

PR. STARY.Rf:· Ti-i.e very fact that this time we can still cf":anre - it is not 

too late to change. This is the route that the consultnnt fJrmred Pns 

the best route and T think it is the route that probah]y enpineers tn rriy 

department Fou]d say is the economical route. tt is not a cut anc1 dried 
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<>.rrL STARKt:~ • affair. There will 1,e no work done on that portion of the 

road this year it Fill he late next year hefore it can be done. 

:,fR. -~TAJ?KFS · This will he from some point west of Road Delux~ the 

contract ·will end beyond Road Deluxe on this enC ,the east end of the road. 

_:J:here will be no actual work undertaken ,in anv event, in JfJ71. 

~"'R_._J_1~PHY: \.l-1hat ahout expropriation,have any deals been T'1<tde? 

1 .rR~_§~TARKES: He !1ave purchase, some land. I do not think there Fas 

any expropriation whatever. Pe have purchase some land vest of Pead 

Deluxe. 

i,rp '::.'[!_RfHY: m,at ahout the Southside Hill area, V:fJhr1de East area? 

?-1'F. f:TAPKES~ I do not think so. I know we have not expropriated any. 

,rp. "ffJRPHV • 7'fo deals made? 

I agree with the hon. the Leader of the Opposition,in that contractors 

leave someth:lnp to 1-,e desired when they are constructinr: roads. Pe are 

torn hetween rnaki.np. them enforce the rerulations, you wou]d say, with their 

employees, hy insisting that they would grade this. they will bulldoze 

t½is, but all this hinders actual propress of the roads and we try to 

strike a happjr mcdiurn,and they are actually responsihle for maintenance 

the road whilst under contract, but there again, we have to draw a line 

somewhere. He try to maintain a balance. I ag:ree with yoµ that nuite 

often the road is in a terrible mess. 

HR. 1 :yj?PHY_.:_ The nurin Peninsula 'Road is scandalous • 

.._rp. STARKES: On tte 1.Jorth Arm Bypass, if the hon. the Leader of the npposi tion 

-will recall, I think it was he who placerl a question on the nrder Paper 

last year1 and it was answered to the exact cost of that road. 

tAR~__f_~OSBIE ~ This St. John's arterial road. the proposed arterial road 

that is going to come into St. ~Tohn' s, this sounds like it is going to be 

a verv expensive proposition. T. think the contract that is let now ts 
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Mp CROSBIF· .S7 .1 rii]1ion,rou!7lily. to \fcNamara r:onstruction. But J would 

venture to guess that from where that contract enrls until you pet into 

the city, you knovr the part that WilF in dispute, ccminp. down the Southside 

Fills)for exnmp]p_ that part is r,oinr to be more expensive than the $7 .. 3 

million. As I understand it, the Provincial r.overnment has to acquire 

the lcmd There is no contribution from Ottawa on the cost of acoutrinr 

the land. The minister c~n correct me, if I am wronp.. I think that is 

rip.ht. So if this road docs not go across the Southside Eills 1 ,1here 

it was p:oinf to PO, or on the sirle of the hill, and uhere we all arree0 

it would he better for it not to go, if it does not p.:o there and hns to 

go somewhere e]sP., Very likely it is goin.r: to he a very expensive 

nroposition to ncauire the land. The cost of the ]and is our cost. 

T unC.erstnnd further that the Government have purchased property on 

11aterford Tiridr:e. for example, Mr. 'forphy 1 s nroperty. land and a larpe 

horne there thnt was O'Hned or is or 1-ras mm hy ~rr. ''urphy, i1ho userl to 

or-m the te]enhone cnr.:nany, '!r, ri.J. ?'urnhy, that vas hein? purchase 

hy the Governr,c11t. t do not 1-nm-! hoP the route affects his house on 

Paterford Rridpe. 1 clo not know I It is on the southsi<le of Paterford 

BriclP-e Poad. T have since heard that the Government Js not mow· roinr- to 

tear rlown that house, it Js going- to he r:enterl to sore hip:h-rankinp 

civil Rervant. T do not !,·nou j_f there :is any truth i.n that or not. 

If the rrinister rio;ht jm,t let us know Phy that ororerty was purchased, 

and is it ~oinr, to he rented nov, instead of tP.inr rP.~ovecl? 

1\nd, a:hrn, if they rlo not f,o alon,t" the Soutl~side 1'111. Phich aµpears 

they vi.11 not. the Prel't'lier has supf-;ested roing dm-m Waterford tiiver, n.nci 

I do not knoF whether that ts possible or not. nut, if it does not 

either r-o dovn r.'aterfor<l n:tver or alonP: tr:e Southside Poac!, we1J then the 

only other place for it to go s::-rould he dm-m T,ia_terfor<t Tiridre Paad. on 

the other side of the Waterford Bridge noarl, which will be verv expensive 

l-.iecause of the nroperty involved. So has the r:dnister p:ot nny fip:ures 

on all these nossihilittes at all'? Phen the consultants looked at t'bis 
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:~_. CPOSEIF · route ori?inalJy. they apparently recornnenderl th;,.t :i.t cone 

down hehincl the :Southside Poad there. The_y must have had recn;rrrr'en~t?d thnt 

as the cheaoe~t course. Thev must hnve said that you can come do1,m 

ifaterford Fiver or that you can come down Waterford Tiridn:e Poad. Rut 

for various reasons it is more desirahle to come down the i:::outhside 'R.oad, 

prel':lunahly it js cheaper. rould the minister p-ive us some idea what kind 

of figures are being discussed here. TB it '!>4 mi.1 lion or ~'1 rd 1lion if vou 

f'O Southside Poad, perhaps SB Million or $10 million, if you ,zo down the 

Waterford J?fver? l1hat are the rossihilities involved here? Then again, 

of course, the Federal r-overnf'lent I think~ put up the morJ~v for the rest 

of them. I think they are Payinr: all the money1 are they not, except for 

the cost of the: land? They have also J?:Ot to he consulted in that. Could 

the minister just comment on those couple of points. 

HR. SF ALLWOOD~ Perhaps !•fr. Chairman. the hon. gentleman ~-;-ould be satisfier!, 

for the noment, if I Pere to comment on it and then he rrdp.ht still ask the 

'ffnister of Hi.rhways to do so. I came dot-m over that route the other day, 

hy hell.copter, and we rot down by the Lonf! nril'ip:e and turned around and 

went Straight up apain to a mile west of Bowring Park. T had with !Tle ,in 

addition to the ~1inister of Economic Development, w·ho renresents that district 

in this Hou.se, the enf!:ineer who is 1 thin 1:, in charge of the whole pro.iect. 

Ee is a ~cot who has 1,een here, 1 thin!-·. six or eig-ht montt:s and he is 

employed hy the company who is doinp. the joh. I do not even lrnm,1 the name 

of the coTP_pany. 

t!R. STARKES· FENC/l. ---·---
~,fR. SHALLHOOD: FFNCO ,that is Foundation Company of Canada- they are an 

en1,?ineering branch. He is a very hr:illiant, I would 17uess. a verv 1->rilliant 

engineer. It was the first time~ I think, he was in a he] icopter and he 

was tremendously pleased by this trip cominR down because it was the first 

time he saw the thing himself, which made me wonder whv he had not 

previously used a helicopter for the purpose, hecause it is the obvious 
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"-fP. S~'!\J~I:Yr!:1~ way to take rt lonk·, in fact I cannot irnaFine any other 

vay of do:i.nr- it. i1ow I knor 1before there uere helicontPrs. hefore 

there were aircraft. you had to r-) Hithout thcri, hut nr1w that there 

helicopters. whv you could not use one to lay out the route anrl to find 

the hest route to folloP is l."lore than 1 can unrlerstant1. 

'Iot-1 let TTte c;ay this~ If you cone alon? the Trnns-<:anada 11:J5rhPav 

ancl you co~e to the: point Phere thi.s nen road takes off fror1 the Trans

Canada Hirrhvff'l and you follow that road a]ong as far as they have 

the right-of-Hay cut over, that is a fair distance, it nmst he three, four 

or five miles, they havp now the right-of-way cut. Tt is very wide. Tt 

must he close to a quarter of a mi]e t 1frle, is it not? Tt is a treriendous 

width, where thev have cut the right-of-v:ay. Then that hri.ncs you clown 

where you are cn~i.nr dm,n tn behind uount T'earl-C:lendale and closer over 

to the Olrl Pettv Parroour Road nnd th@. :=:outhern ~'.lore TToad. You cor,,e on 

down through until you hit uount Pearl r"oad. You are a little '-'it tn the 

rirrht of the ,rount Pearl T'oad, goinr tnto the '--fount rear) ttire1es.c; Station. 

1 used to have n shaclr in there years A.f?O. Where rrv shn.c1r ·i:-ras, the neP 

road roes strai.r:ht across the new shncJ., ~ T hasten to add: it is a >1ood Plfln" 

ye;irs since I mm the shack, thirty years. so 1 do not share in the 

enhanced value of the land, As a matter of fact, I ,1as rrreatJy inte.resterl 

to discover three or four vears ap0 thnt r:iy friend. 11r. lfichaeJ Power 

ov.rns it and ,,·as the ovmer of it and occupying my sumner shnd~, and it was 

his sunmer shack. ""!ow it is gone because that road goes str::i.irht across 

over on top of that summer shack uow. So it finds itself down qpproxirnate,v 

to Bowrinp: Park and no trouble, no difficulty, hecause for the most part 

it is ?Oinr, throunh crown land or privately owned land that is ePJptv and 

has nothing built on it. 

A~ PON. }tE'fREP· It roes through fann land. 

"'ffi. S!'ALLHOOD: Well it goes through a fnrrn area, which is a sad aspect, rt 

is sad ,in any part of the world, when farmland disappears and is used up f'v 
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1·'f"R. ~HALLWOOD· factories. roads and airports and what have vau. lt is 

all the more sad in Newfoundland, because we have so littJe farmland. 

rm.•ever, from the standnoint of disturbance the road is straight sailing 

from the Trans-Canada down a distance of six, eir,ht or nine miles, 

whatever it is,until you ~et to about t!aterford Bridge, ·Just hefore you 

come to Waterford Tiridp;e. ~!ow there is where the trouble starts, becausP 

you have rot two roads running parallel, separated hy a river, 

the Waterford Rridr;e Road,as the hon. memher iust mentioned am1 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

as you are coming down now, coming eastward on your left is the Waterford Bridge 

Road. From there you look and see the road going right on down to the 

Crossroads. Then you see Water Street West. To your right you see the 

Southside Road,going right on down. Yau can see them both right in front of 

you. Yau are up in the air now in a helicopter and you are looking down with 

these roads ahead of you and the river running down between. You see the 

enormous amount of houses that there are on the Waterford Bridge Road,and 

expensive houses and very high class houses. On the Southside Road you see 

some beautiful houses as well but not quite so high-classed, not quite so 

expensive and some are a bit on the poor side. There they are,the two rows of 

houses, the two rows. The river is in between them. 

If you followed Wateford Bridge Road it would cost you the 

Bank of England. If you go down the Southside Road, it would be almost 

as expensive and even more unsatisfactory. If you follow either of the 

two roads - you have to build a new road. Whatever you do you bave to build 

a new road anyhow. Where will you build it? What they planned to do was 

to go to the right. Now we are coming east, we are coming east in a helicopter 

and we come out through Kilbride, Bowring Park and here is Waterford Bridget 

on the left Waterford Bridge Road and on the right Southside Road. Go to the 

right of the Southside Road, up on the side of the hill and go right dowo 

the side of the Southside Hilll There are two troubles about that. One is 

that if you build a road, you know, 50 feet, 100 feet, 200 feet up the side 

of the hill,right down the side of that hill.above the houses that are there, 

inevitably,just as surely as night follows the day, the houses down below are 

in danger. They will be put in danger. I lived in those for years and 

I know what I am talking about. If I had a dollar for every time I climbed up 

the Southside Hill to get a load of fire wood or every time I wanted to pick 

some berries,as a young fellow, if I had a dollar for every time,! could pay off 
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the public debt. No I could not. I could pay the interest on the public 

debt. So I know that territory intimately. I know it inside out - inside 

out. I did not know though that my hon. friend and colleague.the Minister of 

Economic Development,was living in there. just a bit in beyond where I lived 

and a little farther up the side of the hill. I did not know that until 

he became my colleague. Two famous men came out of that,as the petition 

said. The petition remarked the two distinguished Newfoundlanders that came 

out of that area, my hon. friend and me. If we never had anything else in 

common, we have that. 

MR. CROSBIE: Do not turn your back on Gambo. Do not turn your back on 

Gambo. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I am not turning my back on Gambo nor is GaF.~O turning its back 

on me,which is even more important. That is even more importants Now if you 

build that road along the side of the Southside Hill, there is nothing that is 

going to st(pthe houses down below from getting damaged. There would be land

slides. There would be waterslides. Unless now you build a tremendous 

wall to stop it (A wall almost like the great wall of China) on the lower side 

of the road,to keep the land, the rocks and the boulders from sliding down. 

How much would that cost? When we flew down and we got down by Bowrings, 

Southside, down below the Long Bridge, I said; "turn around. Turn around 

and let us go up and follow the bed of the river~ 11 He said, 11all right. 11 

Then I tapped the engineer~ I was sitting up in the co-pilots seat, because 

when I am not pilot I am always co-pilot1 at least I am co-pilot when I am 

not pilot. I am not like the hon. I want to be nice today. I do not want 

to get him riled up. Anyway the point is that when I am not pilot, I am 

a co-pilot. I tapped the engineer on the shoulder and I said; 11now watch, 

just watch! 11 They turned the helicopter around and we went on up, right up, 

followed up the bed of Waterford River. When he had got up to about - well 

we came to the crossroads there by what use to be Brownings Bridge, Brownings 

Bakery. Many a time I swam in that. They had a little dam there. There used 

to be a dam there~ The river is polluted there now, yes~ They used the water 
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from that dam to drive the water wheel. They used to drive Ilrownings Bakery 

with a water wheel. I have seen it a million times~ We came up over that 

and then we came to Simms Bridge, then we came to St~ John's Bridge, then 

we came to Waterford Bridget. I knew every inch of it. I had walked it back 

and forth to work when I was a reporter on the 11Evening Telegram~' I lived in 

on the Southside and how many times did I walk to the 11Evening Telegram11 office 

and back, every day, each way$ I knew every inch of it. It was like old times, 

except I used not to do it by helicopter in the old times. Now that I am a big 

shot I can do it by helicopter. When we got up beyond Waterford Bridge and up 

over Bowring Park, I said to the engineer; 11what do you think of it?" He said; 

11build your road right on top of the water, right in the river bed, let the water 

run underneath. You can put the big pipes, rows of pipes, big ones, forty-eight 

inches or something, four or five of these, even in the spring it can carry the 

run-off,and build you road right over the bed. You do not have to buy and inch 

of it. You do not have to spend one dollar to buy one inch of land." Now the 

trouble would be that when you get down by the Long Bridge, before you come to 

the Long Bridge,you have then to get across on to Water Street. No--w how would 

you get across? You would get across by going behind Newfoundland Light and 

Power Company Building and the old Royal Bank Building up there. Do you know those 

buildings up there? It is just west of Hickman's. 

MR. MURPHY: How would you get through the railway yard? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Of there is no difficulty there. There is no great difficulty there. 

Mind you it is not easy but it is not impossible. You would come down by what 

we used to call the trustle - not the trestle. You would come down by the trustle 

and you would come over the land that has been reclaimed. You would come 

diagonally to the south of the railway station building, south of that~between 

the south east corner of the railway building and the north west corner of the 

Round House. Can you picture that? You go right through, either behind 

the Newfoundland Light and Power Building and the Royal Bank Building and emerge on 
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to Water Street,somewhere near the foot of Springdale Street. 

Page 4 

Now whether you come down the Southside and get on to Water Street 

that way or come down the bed of the river and get on to Water Street that 

way, it is not easy. It can be done. It is easier to do if you come down the 

bank of the river, not the bank, the body~ It would be easier to build it 

right on top of the river. Amazingly, the river is pretty straight. From Waterford 

Bridge to the trestle or the trustle ( I fell over that one time and the man always 

claims,until he dies, that he saved my life. I know he should have been shot • 

I know that. I know I did fall overboard into the water as a boy¼ He climbed 

down around the bank and he fished me out. I do not think I was in a bit of 

danger) it is almost a straight line. It is amazing. It would be one of the 

straightest stretches of road that we have~ There is the river~ We own it~ 

We do not have to buy it. So let us build the road right down on top of that 

river. Close in or cover in the river. You cannot block it off because the 

water would back up and you would swamp the church there by Waterford. It is 

Monsi~or Rawlins 1 church. What do you call it? It is called ncorpus Christi'1, 

and also St. Bride's College, Jou would swamp all of that. You have to let the 

water through, So,you can let it through underneath the road. Why not? 

Now I have asked the engineers to make a study of it~ They are 

going to do that. They will inform my hon. friend, the Minister of Highways jand 

if that is the way to do it, that is the way that it will be done. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Chairman, I have a couple of questions on another matter that 

I would like to ask the hon~ minister. In connection with work bei~g done on 

the Burin Highway and other areas, the control over the contractors in doing 

these jobs;the minister said,is very difficult to get them ta co-operate 

sometimes in keeping the old roads up. There is another problem which arises. 

I wonder if he can answer this one? A lot of little access roads on the sides 

of these main highways disapear. In certain areas you find the contractors 

very co-operative in connecting these up~because they are used by the local people 

for woods work and getting to farms and various things. Other contractors, doing 
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different jobs,are not at all co-operative. You find a stretch of road 

very well connected up with these side roads. You find other stretches that 

are not connected up at all. I have experienced a lot of complaints from 

a lot of people along different sections of the road 1where a road which they 

had access to before or country which they had access to before is not almost 

barred off. This new road construction is generally quite elevated, high 

ditches and this sort of thing. They cannot get off the road very easily. 

I am wondering if the minister could let us know real~y what the department's 

policy iA in that sort of thing, if they do have to provide access to these farm 

roads and so on from the main highroad. Another thing which I should like 

him to advise us about is the programme for this year. There has been a 

programme,of mnny small jobs and menial jobs and so on,announced for all over 

the Province. I questioned.looking at the votes under the different departmentsJ 

as to just how these could be handled? We are now approaching the first of June. 

There are little jobs all over the Province which have to be started up. To begin 

with, the Highroads own equipment which is scattered all over the place in small 

pockets. When they put them on to these jobs, the various jobs
1 
fn,·ariably the 

local roads have to be neglected because there is too much to be done~ This 

year, of all years, I suppose Where there is an election coming up, there are 

so many of these jobs promised that they will all be attempted at the same time. 

It is practically the first of June. How on earth they can 

organize this equipment to do all these jobs at the same time, I do not know, 

particularly in view of the fact that much of the equipment is very old and very 

worn out. We heard the other day about a twenty-six year old tractor. I know 

jobs which have been done in my area and have been done very often with 

drills which should be museum pieces. They have used out their usefulness over 

a time, they are always breaking down, they are costing a lot more than they should. 

You have gangs of men on there and they are waiting for equipment to be 

repaired and all this sort of stuff. Apart from slowing up the work,the cost 

of it is simply tremendous. Now if this programme is to be accelerated this year 

without a lot of new equipment, I do not see how all these various jobs are going 
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to be tackled. I notice in the vote for new equipment that there is about 

$900,000 provided~ There seems to me, with the present condition and 

state of a lot of this equipment scattered around the country, that $900,000 

is not going to go very far in nr-ov'idlit:c the necessary machinery to do these 

jobs 
1
particularly in the light of the fact that I also notice that the summer 

maintenance and the winter maintenance on equipment has been cut down • lt 

is not very much but it has been cut down. It has been cut down by $100,000 

or so in each case. Apparently the department is anticipating less expenditure 

on maintenance of equipment. They are providing or going to provide about 

$900,000 for new equipment~ They have taken on nml$rous small jobs, meanial 

jobs all over the place. I am wondering if the minister could give the 

House some idea of how he is going to programme this, of how he is going to make 

it work? The year is getting quite late. We are getting into June now~ While 

there is some evidence of things getting started, it really has not gotten 

underway. 

Now there is another point in that connection,that this House 

voted $100 million approximately on Interim Supply,which was approximately 

three to four months supply for the Government. So the Opposition did not 

hold up any funds. The funds were being provided to start the job early and 

to get underway with it$ There has not been any - certainly the Government 

have not run out of money,up to this point,because we voted $100 million. I 

am wondering 1 if all of it worked as planned, why did they not get underway with 

it a lot earlier than they had? 

On the St. John's arterial road, I am not an engineer so 

I am not really qualified to criticize but I think that the Premier's statement 

about his helicopter cruise up and down the valley, although we own the 

river and there is free access to it, may turn out to be just as free now as the 

Expo pavillions~ Speaking to some engineers; however that job is tackled whether 

it is by an elevated road or a covering in of the river bed or tremendous 

re~aining walls to keep up the Southside Hill1 so whatever may be done this job 

is invariably going to cost many, many millions more than have been calculated 

at the present time. I think the minister let the cat out of the bag this 
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afternoon when he said no work could be done probably for a year and a 

half on that or a year at least. So~although the promise is the're and 

Page 7 

the people in the galleries were very delighted the other day to get their 

announcements about what would happen to the road, this;in WJ opinion, 

is only camouflage, because when the road actually has to be done and 

the cost of engineering figures are revealed, there may well be some hesitation 

on the part of DREE or OttawaJwhoever is going to provide the funds to meet 

this exorbitant cost~ I do not think that anybody at this stage a the Government. 

or otherwise, are able to tell the people of that area just what is going to 

be done or that the road should be done in a different way. The facts have 

not yet been revealed* I do not think the studies have been made and 

I am sure that the engineering work is not done. So this may well be a 

tremendous question mark before it evolves. This certainly is not the time 

to raise people's spirits or hopes that certain things will not be done and that 

the road instead of coming down the hill will come dm."n the valley or go 

other ways. I think,quite candidly 1 that nobody at this stage quite knows what 

they are talking about. Until it is studied and developed and drawn and so 

an and all the figures revealed, I think we are only talking a lot of hot 

air. 

:t-m.. G. MYRDEN: Hr~ Chairman, before the minister stands up, I have just 

a few words to say. It is something very strange in the House today. I would 

like for the minister to pass my thanks along to the staff that are now looking 

after the St. Barbe South District. We have been most proud over there ,actually1 

in the last few years because the staff that we have in the St. Barbe South 

District is one of the finest construction staffs that we have ever had. Right 

now I believe that they are upgrading the road in Woody Point and getting it 

reddy for pavement. I know they are doing a good job. I would also like to 

say that.over the years I, myself, personally,have had great satisfaction 

in dealing with some 6fthe men and especially Mr. E. J. Butler1 who has recently 

retired. This man I know has been a dedicated Civil Servant for years and I am 

sure that the whole House would aaree with me that he has done a tremendous job 
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in Western Newfoundland~ I know the former Minister of Highways in 

Western Newfoundland. Being a former salesman of caterpillar equipment 

I find it very interesting when you are calking about the age of equipment. 

For the House 1 s information, the first caterpillar tractor every built 

is still operating, which was in 1905. A 1946 tractor}kept in good 

condition.is much better than the new equipment being put out today on 

assewbly lines. It was one of the finest tractors. I think I know it 

was the one. I was probably instrumental in helping to sell it~ But 

caterpillar equipment has a world famous name. It is not the equipment, 

it is the actual maintenance of the equipment~ I know for a fact that 

probably that 1946 tractor kept most of that road opened this year. New 

equipment has every chance of failing. 

Would the minister also advise us about the safety councils 

latest recommendations 1 I know over our way we are still finding out 

that the"slow-traffic use right lane
11
business is still being used by the 

fast traffic going inside. I know ourselves,we for years wanted to try 

and change that sign to"keep right except to pass.'1 We have never been able 

to find out exactly why it has not been changed. Also,driving down the 

Humber Valley the other day, two or three of us noticed that the whole valley 

now,where the new construction has gone through, they have sort of defaced 

aj.l the shoulders and where grass was formerly grown all dol.1Il through the 

Humber Valley, there area great deal of open pits where contractors have been 

going through South Brook, etc. We wondered then whether it could not 

be put into the contract to replace these pits, replace these sides there 

where there people have been going through with their construction equipment? 

It looks very, very bare now because the whole Humber Valley actually is very, 

very sandy soil and very seldom does grass ever grow back on it again. 

Now especially in South Brook - there in South Brook proper there 
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are acres of it, where they were using it, where the contractors were using 

it and just left the open pits. Right in the to-..m itself there has been 

no, actual smoothing out of humps or cutting down shoulders or anything 

like this~ This acutally could be a for many hundreds of students, 

if the Government saw fit to do it~ They do in New Brunswick and 

Nova~Scotia. They have started programmes of seeding and sodding right 

through the whole of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. There is very little 

equipment used and a great deal of manpower usage. 

Also, Mr. Chairman, I would like for the minister to bring 

us up-to-date on the arterial route for Corner Brook? What is the latest 

on this? Quite a few people are interested in finding out what is going 

on. I know that they are expecting some word momentarily but l would 

like the latest on this as soon as possible~ 

MR. HICKMA!l: I wonder whether the hon. minister would indicate to the 

committee what progress is being made with respect to the paving of the 

sections of the Burin Peninsula Highway that have been upgraded and 

are now ready for paving? The contract has been awarded for the thirteen 

miles, I think, from Piper's Hole Bridge, the river there toward 

Terrenceville~ That is all. There are several other sections of highway 

that are now ready for paving and have been for some time. There is a 

section between Terrenceville and Bay t•Argent. A section of it was built 

two years ago. The section between Grand Beach and Winterland, that 

is completed and another section just beyond the Terrenceville Intersection 

is completed. It is my understanding that the first DREE Agreement 

provided for the upgrading and rebuilding of the Burin Peninsula Highway. 

It only provided for the paving of the two sections that were paved the 

year before last. There was a section out of Grand Bank 1 towards Winterland, 

and a section out of Marystown, towards"Red Harbour. The section now to which 

the contract has been awarded and also the section from Winterland to Grand Beach 

I think are in the first DREE Agreement. 4479 
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The concern being expressed by residents of the Soth Coast 

is that we have a very limited, as the minister is aware, paving season. 

I believe that June 15 to October 15,weather permitting 1 is the time. 

Now I fully realize that there was some work done on the Trans- Canada 

after October 15. You cannot count on it though. If we are to have any paving 

on the Burin Peninsula this year,other than the contract that has been let, 

I suggest that the hon. minister is going to be hard pushed to do it. First 

he has to call tenders anBlfollowing the submission of bids, it is my 

understanding that bids must go to Ottawa,because it is a cost-sharing programme. 

I also understand that if the lowest bid is in excess of the estimated 

cost, that ei~her Ottawa has to approve the bid as such or do 1 as they did 

on the SL La-.vrence, Loon's Cove Highway, order the recalling of bids. 
. 

Now all of this to be done in six to eight weeks without even trying and 

any contract for paving that is not let by the middle of August, you will not 

see and you cannot see; there will not be any paving activities this year. 

We do have, I submit to the minister, at least thirty miles of highway 

ready for paving now. It is well settled- The work is complete. Would 

the minister indicate to the committee whether the status of the second 

DRE.E Agreement - my understanding that the cost of paving these sections 
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6f the highway and the rest of the Burin Peninsula highway is to cone 

in the second DREE agreement,including the road from Lewins Cove to 

St. Lawrence. The other problem th;;t I would like to draw to t:he 

Minister's attention, I am am sure it is drawn to his attention almost 

weekly, is the condition that the contractors are leaving the roads in 

that are presently under construction. Now everyone knows that with 

road construction there is bound to be some inconvenience and some 

upheaval but in certain areas we have almost total abandonment and 

motorists just find it too expensive to drive back and forth over that 

road right now, A bit stricter suPcrvision on the part of the 

department teward contractors would in my opinion eliminate some of 

this I because 1obviously, the contractors are roing to get away with 

the least effort possible when it comes to keeping existinr, noads 

open whilst others are under construction. 

Next week we have a p-rent r,roup of men going down there and 

women and I nm sure the hon. Minister will take the necessary steps 

to see that these reverent gentleman travel in some comfort. I would 

like to hear the strttus of the Di:EE A?reement and if there is any 

possibility of speeding up the paving of that highway which seems 

to have bogged doun. 

MR. STARKES: Mr. Chairrm::m, I try to take the questions that have been 

asked in reverse order. Regarding the last question,concerning the 

contractors working on the road, as the hon9 member was not here for 

the early part of the estimates,when the Leader of the Opposition went 

into this in some detail and he was talking on the poor condition the 

contractors were le.:wing the roads in and so ont we had quite a 

discussion on that part of it. Regarding the DREE Agreement, the 

hon. member is correct. We are carrying out road construction in 

conformity with the first agreement, the first DREE Agreement. 
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Regardinp the second DREE Agreement, this is a matter which 

comes under the jurisdiction of the Department of Co!:JT:'lunity nnd Social 

Develonment and when this agreement is signed,no doubt,if we have 

pavement included, then we will r:et the works because I would only 

love to get rrry hands on money to reconstruct nll the roads possible, 

to pave as many ns possible and so on;but this is a matter that 

comes under the Department of Community and Social Development. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well is this the reason for the. delay now, awaiting the 

signing of this? 

MR. STARKES: W!!:11 obviously, if we do not have an a,r:reement which, as 

the hon. menber said, is quite correct1 the agreement was for grading 

outside the special areas and we cannot proceed with anything else 

until we r,et some rnore information fron Community and Social Develop

nent and the go ahead. RegaBding the arterial route into Corner Brook, 

the question by the hon. mer.iber for St. Barbe South, we have held 

discussions with officials of Bowaters and we have pretty nearly come 

to an arreement. There is one aren that we cannot resolve or we 

could not the last meeting. Bowaters can only ~o so far out into the 

bay and then you are into deep water.and they must have a certain 

area-in which to operate,and this is presenting a difficulty in 

proceeding with the arterial route for Corner Brook. 

He also asked about this, "Slower Traffic Keep Right" sign on 

the Trans Canada Highway. The highway was designed for that type of 

sign or you could put it the other way that the highway was designed 

a certain way nnd that is the right type of sign to use on the type 

of highway we have. The third lanes are not designed for high speeds 

and>according to the manuel set down by the CTRA as the standard 

across Canada,we are using the correct sign for the type of road as 

it exists at the present time. We have climbing lanes and not passing 
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lanes and the "Slower Traffic Keep signs and the Safety Council 

of Newfoundland is in full agreement with us that this is the sign we 

should use until such time as the Trans-Canada is further upgraded. 

Now the hon. member for Fortune Bay said I let the cat out of 

the bag. I did not let any cat out of any bag. I do not have any 

cat in any bag to let out, in regard to the arterial road. It is 

public knowledge that that road, the part from the city out,will not 

be constructed this year. That has been said at least a hundred times, 

over television, in the newspapers, by everjbody concerned, It is 

understood by all that that road will not be constructed this year. 

The first contract was let, and that will be done in so far as possible t 

and there is no cat to be let out of any bag in connection with the 

arterial road. The engineers will make a study to see if it is 

feasible to go down the river and this will mean that we will actually 

save money on land acquisition and so on. 

Another thoupht is that perhaps we can make a one-way road on 

the Southside 1 one way in on the Southside and one way out on the 

Waterford Bridge R.oad side~ I do not think this will be possible, 

but they are taking a look at that as well. I do not think it is 

possible. Finally re-. the Murphy home; this home is vacant. The hon. 

member for St. Jolm 1 s West referred to it, I think, as the Murphy 

home. This home has been for sale for some time and it was vacant. 

We felt that if somebody bought it and moved into it we would really 

be up a~ainst it 1 insofar as the plans to acquire that property,and 

so the logical thing to do would be to buy that property while it is 

still vacant~ the reason for it beinµ: that Road DeLuxe will be a 

main feeder road into the arterial road and,as you come down Road DeLuxe 1 

you will notice that this property is directly opposite and you have 

to go through this property to get to this proposed arterial road. 
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I went down and looked at the house, went through it and it is 

such a wonderful house.Then I came back a:nd I is there so~e way 

that we can squeeze around, instea<l of tearing down that house, and 

get the feeder road into the arterial t·Jithout having: to destroy that 

beautiful home? The engineers went back and took a look and they 

said they probably could,but I want to assure the House that if that 

house: is sold it will be sold by tender and the highest bidder will 

get the home. 

I think that covers the questions just presented. 

MR. CROSBIE: Is this being rented now? 

MR. STA1::.JZES_: Be_g your pardon? 

MR. CROSBIE: Is the department renting it now. 

MR. STARKES: No~ it is not being rented. 

MR. CROSBIE: Before the item carries,there are two other questions 

and it is probably better to wait for the various headings,but the 

Minister the other day made a speech in which he more or less chastised 

the RCMP for not enforcing the sirns on the highway that say; '!Slower 

Traffic Keep Rirht. " Hhat the sign should really say is i!Move over 

you stupid 'B' ,n that might be more understandable. But the Minister 

said that the RCMP are not enforcin~ these, not seeing that the signs 

are observed or enforced. Has the Minister been in touch with the 

RCMP to impress this on them or have they been in touch with the 

Minister to point out to him that the Minister is not right or what 

is the present position on that? Do the RCJ1P have instructions to 

enforce these drivin~ rules or not or what <lo they say? I notice in 

the newspaper that the head of the RCMP here was going to deal with 

the Minister privately. I do not know if he has dealt with him 

privately yet or not. Could you give us some information on that? 

HR. STARKES: I did not get a ticket yet. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: The Minister is now afraid to drive on our new highway 

but he has the assurance that there is no RCMP officer within twenty 

miles either side of him. 

HR. STARKES: What it is in effect ,nt that meeting, was that we had 

certain sirms erected on the Trans Canada Highway, in conformity with 

the CGRA manuel for standards across Canada,and the sign was the 

correct sign for the type of lanes that we have and,as far as I knew 1 

the police had not been catching up with people who violated the 

rerrnlations and that was it. I went further to say that it was the 

duty of the police to enforce the law rather than to ~uestion the law. 

I have no idea whatever if we have ever questioned the law or not and 

I do not think that it is my place to have to call the RCMP and say; 

nHill you enforce so and so law? 11 They are supposed to enforce them 

all. They are supposed to take care of the lnws of the Province in 

the area in which they have jurisdiction. 

I think that my predecessor may have checked with the Department 

of Justice concerninp this probably, two years aP.,o ,but as far as I know 

there has been no one ticketed or riven a ticket 1 up to this time .for 

violating that law and I do not know if there has been too nany given 

tickets for throwinp: junk on the highway, and you will see signs up here 

;m<l there. You will see plenty of instances where a person, probably 

goinp sixty-five niles an hourd>:ets n ticket for speedinr ,like the 

hon. member for Grand Falls. If he goes sixty-five miles an hour he 

will get a ticket,but it would be quite interesting, I hnve never gone 

into it and checked on it, but I would say that if we get two convictions 

for dumpinr, garbage on the Trans Canada Highway)it is as many as we have 

had and the same applies to the -

HR. MURPHY: ---·------ Why should the hon. ~tinister oention~the hon. r;cntleman's 

name,in the Chamber, what is the significance? 

HR. STA~I::-~: Well, I just mentioned the fact that if he drove sixty-five 
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and he has been pulled in two or three times for speedinr, this 

rep;ulation is more or less strictly enforce ,but the one pertaining 

to throwing refuse, garbage, jnnk on the Trans-Canada does not seem 

to me to be strictly enforce and neither is the one rerarding the 

slower traffic keep right. 

~m. ROWE(F.tL): Mr. Chairman, I am very glad that this matter has 

come up at this time because I have been burnin_r; over all day about 

it ,but it has nothing to do with the fact that I got a ticket for 

speeding recently,.for $25.00,which I paid. 

t!,R_:._MURPHY: I would not pay any tickets. I tell all my constituents 

to defy the law and not pay any traffic tickets or anythinr else,as 

the Government will look after them. 

MR. ROWE (F. W.) : Mr. Chairman, I am going to get serious now for a 

moment on this. This morning my wife and I left our place in the 

country, Upper Gullies, at twenty minutes past eight or about fifteen 

minutes past eip.ht. r,;ormally that would put us out here about ten 

minutes to nine,to Kent's Pond. When we reached the overpass, just 

before we reached it 1 a truck, I do not mind naming the truck, a 

monstrous truck and written on the outside was~Central Dairies•took off 

on the road,and this was from the overpass coning towards St. John's, 

JM - lj 

and the time I am sneaking of by now was about twenty minutes to nine 

o 1 clock. That truck proceeded at the rate of thirty miles an hour for 

the next two miles 1ail of which were sixty mile an hour zones trom the 

overpass, just past the overpass until you get out here to the beginninp. 

of the commerCinl section,and 1as everybody knrws ,the speed limit is sixty 

then you pass into a forty mile section and then later on you come into 

a thirty. That truck proceeded there and the result was that by that 

time I at the end of the two miles in the sixty mile zone 1 there were two 

miles of traffic behind that trucklbacked up there> two miles of it 
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hacked up and when he got into the forty mile zone he, for some reason, 

cut down his speed still more, I do not know why. 

I made the obvious comment, nthis is how people are killed 0 

because I knew there were people out there anxious to get to work. 

There were people probably coming into the University for classes and 

coming in here and everything was bogged up. Now we passed a police 

car; a mountie,and I know the mountie did nothinf about it, Of course 

he did not do anything about it. I have never yet 1 to this moment! I 

have seen that duplicated, repeated over thousands of tin.cs on our 

highways and to this minute I have never seen a thin;? done about it. 

The law says, and I am the man responsible for p,ettin? it in there,in 

this House, the law says that if you drive less than forty miles an 

hour in that zone.,you are breakinr- the law,and nothinr has ever been 

done about it. I have never seen it haµpen yct,as the hon. Minister 

said. 

Well all rip ht. okay 1 I am drivinr, out to Topsail. Well~ I do 

not complain about this,and I passed from a forty to a thirty,on the 

Topsail highway,and did not know it because there was other traffic 

there and I did not know I passed into the thirty mile zone and,within 

ten seconds or so,I was stopped by the policeman who said, ' 1You just 

went through a rndnrt 11 and I said, ''What was my speed? 11 11Your speed 

was forty-one miles an hour,' 1 nnd I said, 110kay. Rive me the ticketJ' 

and he gave ~e the ticket and that was that. I have no objection to 

that las he is enforcinr. the lnw but over and over ar;ain I have seen 

this, people were penalized there this morning,unnecessarily,because 

this truck ,for whatever the reason, I do not know the reason, but this 

hugh truck decides that he is going to snunter out there at quarter to 

nine on a Tuesday morning,when thousands of cars are coreing into the 

city,returning to work,and he is goinf'. to saunder along there at thirty. 
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Now maybe he had some mechanical defect, I do not know, It 

could happen,in which case he should P,ave pulled off the road there 

and if he did not pull off he should have be.en forced to pull off

and there was a police car in that area 1 in fact there were D~o 

police cars in th.nt area. I am as sure as I arn standing here now~ 

I would state, I would state any amount of rnoney that nothinp was 

done about it. Certainly nothing was done about it, as far as the 

several hundred cars who were blocked)and the end result was that 

I p-_ot, instead of getting into my home at ten minutes to nine I got 

into my home at quarter past nine this morninr. There were several 

scores of cars maybe a couple of hundred altogether,who were backed 

up right back to the overpass because of that one person. The 

second, of course, was almost equally to blame because he had chances 

to pass and would not do it and should have done it. But you get some 

tinid driver or so~e novice, driver-novice behind a big truck of that 

kind and he will not pass and then the other fellow is a little 

scar; about passing and the end result is that the ordinary sensjble 

driver in back then:who could pass one vehicle and would not worry 

about it, is afrrlid to cor.1e out,and when they do corne out they thke 

a chance of a collision and you get an accident with perhaps a half 

a dozen vehicles involved. 

The question in my mind is this, and I have asked it over and 

over and over a?:ain; why is nothing done about it? Why are people 

allowed flagrantly to get away with that? I do not know the answer 

to it1 but they do it. There is not a member in this House who has 

not suffered from it over and over again, driven almost to desperation. 

You are coming in and you want to catch an airplane at Torb~y or you 

have an appointment somewhere or you have a meeting somewhere and you 

make a reasonable allowance for it and instead of that you get behind 
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MR. ROWE(F. W.): 

some guy or two or three cars and you lose ten, fifteen or twenty minutes 

and over the spoce of thirty or forty miles you can lose a half an 

hour that way and throw all your plans awry. This should not happen 

and should not be allowed to happen. It does not happen elsewhere. 

There are other areas where it c!oes not happen and 1why is it allowed 

to happen here in Newfoundland? I do not know the reason for it and 

I cannot find out. 1 was asking the police about it <md they do not 

have an answer either. They just shrug their shoulders. They have 

never yet, when I have asked them; "Why <lo they not do something about 

it?" they have never yet given me even an answer. 

Now what is the answer to it? 

MR~!OSBIE: I do not think, Mr. Chairman, we can blame it on the 

Govermnen t. 

MR. ROHE(F.H.): Maybe it is our fault. 

MR. CROSBIE: We were goinr to have a hif!ht,m.y patrol here one tir.1e but 

I think that that hns been discontinued. But perhaps the Minister 

could stnrt another hip,hway patrol thnt concentrates on the slow 

drivers. 

!'IR. SMALLWOOD: One of the ti1"1CStwhen I was a weaklinf>I let someone 

talk rie out of a thinr like this. 

HR. CROSBIE: This is one of the rare tiMes the Premier has let himself 

be talked out of something~ Perhaps it could be started up again 

with special attention being paid to slow drivers and the rest of the 

pests on the road. Well we all a~ree with t,.rhat the Minister has said 

that there arc an awful lot of creeping drivers in NewfoundlandJbut 

they might not be slow. 

Just one other point before we leave the Minister's salary heret 

before we decide Nhether to reduce it down to ninety-ei~ht cents or 

not: On the access road and Waterford Bridge Road, the Minister has had 
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MR. CROSBIE: 

reports from consultants and could he give the House any idea, I ask 

him earlier hut with all the questions he did not answer it, as to 

the cost of the various alternatives coming down that arterial road? 

JM - 10 

That is one point anrl the other point was, I asked the ?-"inister.earl:i.er 

in the session.what the status was of the Labrador road, that is the 

road proposeo to ~e built from Goose Bay to Churchill Falls and on to 

the provincial boundries, the road that we spent $6. million on several 

years ago. We spent $6,585,000. on the tote road from Happy Valley 

to Churchill Falls and as the Minister knows there was no work done 

in 1969 or 1970. Can he report anything on that now? I think the 

last time I ask him he said he could not say anything at that 

particular tioe. 

:MR. SMALLWOOD~· If the Hinister would let me: The road from Lake 

Melville to Churchill Falls will be built and ,in ny opinion ,will be 

built not by the Government of Newfoundland but rather by BRINCO or 

an associate or 1=::ubsidiary, probably associate, of BRINCO. In my 

opinion the road between Lake Mel ville and Churchill Falls, the town 

of Churchill Falls ,is absolutely imperative~ It cannot be done without 

and it will not be done without. It will be built, in my opinion "3,nd in 

my opinion it will be built at the cost of BRINCO itself or of a 

subsidiary or more likely an associated company, because I confidently 

expect to see at Churchill Falls. the town of Churchill Falls, the 

community of Churchill Falls,a very, very great development indeed. 

Now just let us look at that for a monent. Why do I expect 

a very great develooment at Churchill Falls rather than say at Lake 

Melville? Well I will tell the House: If something big(and I mean 

really big)is established at Churchill Falls, at or beside or 

contiguous to or very close to the power house and the town, the 

community of Churchill Falls,it will~be something based primarily 
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t1R. SMALLWOOD: 

upon the presence 1iTimediately at hand ,of a vast a.mount of very low 

cost power, power th.at will not escalate in pricc 1 ns all power 

generated fron fuel is bound to do. If power is from the 

burning of oil of any kind or the use of natural gas or the hurninr. of 

coal or any other fuel, nuclear fuel for instance ,uranium, any power 

generated from anything, any kind of fuel,is bound to escalate in cost. 

As labour goes up, ns materials gn up, as the fuel itself goes 

up the cost of the power produced from any kind of fuel must go up 1 

but the power produced by falling water is the same at the end of 

one hundred years as at the berinning~ The cost of it is the cost 

of the money, the noney that it takes to build. That money has to 

be borrowed, you service that debt, you pay interest on it, you pay 

a sinkinr fund and you pay off the principal and that costs money 

and that is the cost of the power. So there is no escalation in it. 

Now if a hir; industry is established at Churchill Falls ,it 

will be an industry established there for one reason, only one. 

There is no other irar:inable reason I at least that I can ioagine 1and 

that reason is lor,;-cost power, the low .. cost power that will not 

JH - 11 

escalate in price. It will be the same in twenty, thirty, forty 1 fifty, 

seventy years. If that happens,as I believe it will. at Churchill Falls, 

ripht at Churchill Falls, at the Com.~unity of Churchill Falls, it will 

oean that the power will be not r:ierely low in cost, very low in cost, 

but utterly and absolutely dependable. becnusc 1 number one, you will have 

the power that is actually generated at Churchill Falls, you have to 

take it a quarter of a mile or half a mile to where you are going to 

use it; number two,the power froi'.l 
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MR, SMALLWOOD (J,R,): the Lower Churchill will be 150 miles away and 

it will flow over the transmission line into Churchill. Number three -

the power that is generated in the Province of Quebec, all three will be 

available for back up of the power that would be ~enerated at the Lower 

Churchill,would be the source of supply. But if anything happened to that, if 

it is domi for an hour or a day, the power that is generated at Churchill 

Falls Proper, the main source, the seven million horse power 1becomes 

available, if both went down, power can flow in from the Province of Quebec 

and later on, it will flow into the network from other hydro~developments 

that will take place in Labrador, because there will be other hydro developments 

in Labrador. There are other titanic water sheds that will produce ~ast amounts 

of electricity, and all that electricity will flow into one grid~ The centre 

of it all would be Churchill Falls and that is where you are going to see a 

vast developrnent,as surely as we are here in the Chamber this afternoon. 

Now this makes a road absolutely, superlatively and absolutely 

imperative. 'there has got to be a road between Lake Melville and Churchill 

Falls and between Churchill Falls and Westward,the whole thing connected up 

into one great highway. Now beyond westward of Churchill Falls, the 

Government of Newfoundland will be one, but only one,of the sources of money 

to build it. Eastward of Churchill Falls, I believe the full cost will be 

borne by people other than the Government of Newfoundlando That is why, and 

this has been under discussion, I have had discussions on:this for more than 

two years, and vast projects are not done hurriedly; they are not* I am still 

negotiating on matters of the utmost greatness, of the utmost, even bigger 

than Churchill Falls itself and I have been negotiating for some timeo Because 

of these negotiations, which are continuing, we are not going to spend the 

scarce money, relatively scarce money of the Newfoundland people,to build that 

road~ we are going to have that road built by people who can afford to build 

it, because they make money out of it, we will not make money out of a road 

that we build, When we build a road it costs more money to keep it up, but 

when somebody else builds it, they can make money out of it~ I do not mean 

make money out of the mere building of it; they make money out of the continued 
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MR. SMAlLWOOD (J.,_R.): existence of it after it is built. It will be a 

part of their economic set-up, their economic project and that is who will 

build that road,so please do not go asking us to spend more money on it, The 

road is there, it has now to be finished and the people for whom it has 

to be finished are the people who will make money out of it 1 and let them 

pay for the cost of building it~ I have no doubt that they will. 

MR. CROSBIE: With regard to (02), Motor Vehicle Registration, the Minister 

explained that this year the Government decided to try these little yellow 

stickers,rather than the motor vehicle licence plates,because of the cost, 

the saving in cost. Could the Minister tell the House what the total cost 

this year is of licencing motor vehicles,as compared with say the cost last 

year when the new plates were issued? What is the saving in cost? Yes 

he has got $30 thousand instead of $50 thousand,but these may not be accurate. 

What is the actual saving? And two - what effect does this have on the company, 

the local company here that was manufacturing licence plates? I think they 

were manufacturing not just for Newfoundland but for other provinces as well. 

Are they still in business or what effect has it had on their business? 

1:fR.. STARKES: Mr. Chairman, in connection with the question about the local 

company, we call tenders and the local company unfortunately could not meet the 

Mainland competition -

MR. CROSBIE: That is on the actual plate you mean? 

MR. STARKES: As far as the plates~were concerned. They are still providing 

replacements, extra plates for us for this year,at the last tendered price, 

the last tender that was awarded. 

We will save approximately $70 thousand this year because of the 

stickers rather than the new plates, assuming that we use the regular paint, 

but with the reflectorized paint it would be still more. 

:t!_R-!. CROSBIE_;_ With regard to (09) just before we leave the Motor Vehicle 

Registration, I have heard that the office space down stairs in Motor Vehicle 

Registration Division is very cramped, that is that there has been a big 

influx in the number of employees and so on in the last few years,because of 

the increase in the number of motor vehicles and the rest of it and that space 
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MR. CROSBIE: down there is quite cramped and the employees are quite 

crowded down there. Does the Minister have any plans for getting more 

office space for this Division or other space for them, or has he had any 

complaints to this effect? 

MR. Jl]'.ALLW00D: If my hon. friend will allow me? There are certain things 

that only a Premier can say, that a Minister cannot say unless he is 

particularly asked by the Premier to say it,because the Premier speaks 

for the Government as a whole and Ministers do not 1 unless they are 

specifically requested to speak for the Government as a whole. 

What I hope to see is this,that the Premier's office will be 

moved up to the floor above here and the Musuem put elsewhere and the floor 

below this be turned over to the members of the House,to have more commodious 

quarters for the membership of the House. They really have no privacy. They 

really have very little chance to do their work. Ministers o~ course have 

to have their Ministerial offices and the Ministerial staff but those who 

are not Ministers,on both sides of the House ,are greatly lacking in space 

and I would like to see the floor below turned over to that purpose and the 

floor above used for the Premier's office.Secause,frankly, if I am going to 

be here as Premier for the next ten or fifteen years, I do not want people 

tramping on the floor above; it disturbs me. I want to be up there alone 

and I want to be cock of the walk, I do not want anyone looking down on me. 

So I want to move my office to the floor above and I want to move the Leader 

of the Opposition down one. ''Down. 1 ' 

MR. MURPHY: It is not the thought of providing more adequate accommodation 

for the Opposition? 

~- SMALLWOOD: No, it is to provide more prodigious space for the Premier. 

Now the Opposition could easily say a museuo piece goes in a museum, and 

if they do not say it, you know they are short sighted. But that is what 

I am thinking Of and I think that when the election is over and we are back 

here with a big majority -

MR. HICKMAN: You can just give up that too. 
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MR. S?-@,LW00D: That is the funniest joke I have heard. That is the funniest 

laugh.I have heard in a long time. Anyway,does that answer the hon. gentelmants 

question? 

MR. CROSBIE: tfuat effect does this have on Motor Registration? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I do not know. 

MR. STARKES: With the opening of more temporary offices across the Island, 

we do not anticipate any extra work, any additional work for our Division in 

this area,so I think this will automatically take care of the situation. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress and ask leave 

to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. NOEL
2 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply have considered the 

matters to them referred and have passed estimates of expenditure under the 

following headings: Heading VII - Justice~ wi;h some amendments, Headinr • 

XVll, made progress and asks leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: It now being 6:00 o'clock I do leave the Chair until 8:00 o'clock. 
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The House met at 8:00 p.m. 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

CO~!ITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

Night. 

}1lL CHAIRMAN (Noel); Order! Heading 17~ Hir,hways - Page 73. Shall 

item 1710-01 carry? 

1.1p_. CROSBIE: This is roads and bridges Mr. Chairman. I have several 

questions for the minister. The Cape Shore Road to St. Bride's. I do 

not believe that that road was mentioned at the great disarmament 

conference. If it was mentioned at the disarmament conference, it was not 

r:1entioned since. Some people from that area were in touch with me, and 

wanted me to ask the minister what work is planned this year on the 

Cape Shore Road? 

There are about twenty-five miles of road altogether. That 

is the road out to St. Bride 1 s. Is that included in his programrnef 

What work would it be? 

HON. H.S.STARKES: Mr. Chairman, on the Cape Shore Rand, we had originally 

proposed to spend the money on upgradinp; the whole area of the Cape Shore 

Road, about thirty or fol'ty miles. We had a delegation from the area who 

suggested that we should spend it on two specific areas. This is what we 

are doing. I think allocation is $100,000. to $150,DOO. We are spending 

it on two particular areas of the Cape Shore Road rather than providing it 

for one area or doinr a general upgradinp. 

MR. CROSBIE: This work would be just grading or reconstructing the road? 

I mean, what kind of work would that be? It is not paving? 

!'R. STARKES: Not paving, upgrading. 

MR. CROSBIE: I see. One other thing; there is another road there I 

would like to hear from the minister one It was announced last year that 

work was going to start - I think it did start from Burgeo to join up the 

Burgeo area with the existing road system. I think they are going to 

experiment with a low-cost road that would not be a road of any great 

standard, but one that you could get over. I believe that the ~overn~ent 
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of Canada announced that they were p;oing to help finance it. Hork did 

start on that road, but can the minister tell us what protress has been 

mnde and what plans have been made for that road this year? 

.t,rn.. STARKES_:_ ?-!r4 Chairman, work started last year on thnt road. It 

progressed pretty well throughout the winter, and the contractor is back 

working on that road at the present tiree. 

MR. CROSBIE: What financial assistance are you getting from the 

Government of Canada on that? 

lfil. STARKES: We have not received any direct financial assistance as of 

this date. 

YR. CROSBIE: It is planned to get some? 

t-m. PYRDEN: Hr. Chairman, I believe earlier today I asked the minister 

about some of the sections of the Humber Valley which were left in a sort 

of deplorable condition, especially in some of the sand pits there around 

South Brook. Would he he able to have an anS'it1er right now? 

HR. STA.~KES~ Mr. Chairman, at the time that the hon. rnember asked the 

question, I had listened to an overdose of questions. I am sorry I 

skipped along that one. It relates to the size of the highway, beautifying 

the highway and the area beyond the immediate built-up road. 

We would like to see that beautified. We would like to see 

all unsightly bolders carted away and buried. We would like to see the 

whole area seeded and grassed. This will come eventually, but first we 

must have the road. We are concentrating on building roads. After the 

roads are built, naturally we will try to beautify the area. We have 

already begun on the Trans Canada 1 in certain areas. We seeded an area 

near Clarenville last year, and also out in Corner Brook we are doing work 

this year. Hopefully, this will be done - it will take some time, but we 

certainly recogniie the need and we will ~ive it every consideration~ 

MIL CROSBIE: :Mr. Chairman, before we leave that itetn I have a ouestion 

on the bridges. This winter, or it might have been last fall, there was 

a highway bridge destroyed by ice. I guess it was this spring. The 

bridge crosses Harryrs River. The minister answered a question about thaL 
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He said, 1 the bridge was constructed in 1966 by Western Construction 

Company Limited, costin~ $139,458.00, and that the plans and 

specifications were prepared by the Department of Highways. 1 No, The 

consulting engineers were Western Construction and their Fredericton Office. 

The contract was supervised on behalf of the Governoent by the chief 

bridge engjneer. When I asked if the Government had investigated the reason 

for the collapse of this bridge, and if so by whom 1 the Rinister said that 

the chief bridge enrineer and the Department of Highways investigated the 

reasons for the collapse of this bridge. 

He attributed failure of the bridge to scour (s-c-o-u-r) at 

the footing of the centre pier, resulting from an ice jam,when an 

extremely heavy ice cover on the river broke up during a mid-February thaw, 

when torrential rains deposited 2.13 inches in twenty-two hours. A 

temporary bridge was opened to traffic on March 4, and a new permanent 

bridge is to be constructed this year, costing $200,000. 

:My question is, I heard some suggestion that this bridge had 

not been properly constructed in the first place. The centre piers were 

not - I am not an engineer, but they were not put down properly. Instead 

of going on into the concrete set down in the river bed or whatever you 

do to keep these piers properly fastened, this had not been done. 

MR. S!'ALLW00D (J.R.): There is something put down there that stays down 

there and holds them down~ 

}'R. CROSBIE: There is something down there that holds it down,if it is 

done right. Little gremlins? In any event, there was some suggestion 

that the bridge had not been properly constructed in the first place. 

Would the minister have had that checked out? When he said that the chief 

engineer investigated the reason it fell, this sort of thing would have 

been looked into,I assume. Can the minister give us any more information 

on that1 The bridge was only five years old when it was carried away in 

this ice jam. Ice jams are not unusual in that river, and if it is goinp 

to cost $200,000 - it is not insured 1 I am sure. 
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l·'R. STARKES: It is quite obvious that the bridge had not been 

designed sufficiently well to withstand the action that took it away, 

Otherwise. it would still be there. It is in an extremely difficult 

area. and the loss of the bridge was caused by the fact that the bottom 

was scoured out, and the centre pier was dislodged. The new bridge 

will be a span and this will not happen again. 

MR. CROSBIE: There will not be a centre support. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

MR. CROSBIE: So if there was any fault, it was probably in the 

design of the bridge in the first place. It was not designed ••• 

!'R. STARKES: Quite obviously, if it had been designed with sufficient 

strength, the centre pier would have withstood anything that would have 

come down that river. This was an unusual winter as far as ice was 

concerned. 

On motion, item carried. 

NR. CROSBIE: Why is summer maintenance r,oing to cost less this year? 

The vote is down by $100,000. 

HP.. STARKES: Summer maintenance will cost less this year because, 

more roads will be in the r:irocess of being up~raded. Normally, 

maintenance includes the replace~ent of gravel here and there along the 

roads. With the number of miles of road being upgraded, this will not 

be necessary, hence we figure we can save $100,000. 

l'R. H.P..V.EARLE: On that point, Hr. Chairman, maintenance very often 

does a certain amount of road construction, which includes taking off 

knobs, straighteninp: out curves and that sort of thing. Will there be 

none of that done this year? 

?'!R. STARKES: This year we expect to do the normal amount of maintenance, 

less $100,DOO. This saving will be affected, because, there is ''X11 

number of miles of roads being upgraded, which will not require normal 

maintenance. We are also hiring extra equipment in order to permit our 

crews to carry out extra work. 
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MR~ EARLE: rrr. Chairman, if I might ask the minister a direct 

question. On the western side of my district between Pool's Cove 

and the Belleoram Road, there is about a three mile stretch which he 

announced in his programme was to be up~raded~ Now, there is a twenty

one mile stretch between Belleoram and Red Cove which normally follows 

the programme which I outlined. The maintenance crews do straighten 

out curves, take of knobs and generally have been improving that road 

for the past eight or ten years. Are they only going to do the one 

section this year, or will they carry on with the normal work? 

Mll· STARKES=~ Hr. Chainnan, when they get right down to individual 

items, with so many items across Newfoundland, I am not able to answer 

the question as I would like to. Generally speaking, the roads that 

ordinarily receive a certain amount of maintenance each year, if they 

are not being upgraded, and this is in the programme, will receive a 

certain amount of upgrading,if it is necessary to do so. 

On motion, 03-01 carried. 

lIB.. CHAIID'AN: Shall 1711-01 carry? 

HR. HIC!('MAN: On that vote Mr. Chainnan, there are a couple of matte.rs 

I would like to draw to the attention of the hon. minister. This 

afternoon we were discussing the DREE programme1 as it relates to highway 

construction and reconstruction in the Province. The minister confirmed 

that paving of many of t~e sections of the Burin Peninsula Highway, and 

I presume that this applies to other DREE highways throughout the 

Province, is dependent upon the successful negotiation,,of the second 

DREE agreement, and equally dependent upon convincing the Government of 

Canada that road paving and money for paving a road should be included 

in agreement number (2). Some was included in the first agreement for 

the special areas. 

When we were doing the estimates for Community and Social 

Development, the minister responsible for that department confirmed that 

negotiations are still going on with DREE number (2) agreement. I would 
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like to hear from the minister his thoughts as to what success or 

otherwise, will be encountered insofar as negotiating DREE agreement 

number (2). The reason why I say that is; if you read very carefully 

the statements that have been emanating from the hon. Hr~ tfarchand, 

during the past few months - his addresses to various organizations 

such as the Atlantic Development Councils,and others, that he seems 

to be laying a great deal of emphasis on providing job opportunities 

in the Atlantic Provinces and in the areas that come under his 

department. 

You will also see~from reading the press, a great deal 

of pressures building up from the Province of Quebec to rct more of 

this pie that originally- I will not say that was intended only for 

the Atlantic Provinces, but certainly we were left with the impression 

that we were going to get a fair hunk of it. 

The hon. the minister of Community and Social Development 

indicated that we have a very good friend in Mr~ Tom Kent, the Deputy 

¥inister of that department. I think it is equally clear that we need 

a very good and more friendship with the ~inister of the Department of 

Regional Development~ 

Hhen you read the Act setting up that department, and when 

you look at some of their programmes, you inevitably come to the 

conclusion that the main thrust in the DREE programme and the main 

thrust behind Mr. Marchand's philosophy is to use federal funds to 

create jobs in the Atlantic Provinces and in Quebec, on the theory that 

if you create the jobs, this will enable the province, whatever 

province is involved,to provide the infrastructure. This, Mr. Chairman~ 

may be very sound reasoning when you are dealing with some of the older 

provinces. When you deal with the Province of Nova Scotia,where they 

have paved practically everything there is to pave, and Prince Edward 

Islandfwhere they pave not only what should be paved but every drive

way they can lay their hands on as well, this may be quite sound, but 

I think the message that was contained in the DREE (1) agreement and 
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which must be contained in the DREE (2) agreement, even moreso, 

is that that same philosophy does not necessarily apply to Newfoundland 

where we do not have the infrastructure, the public services that the 

older provinces have. 

This afternoon, the statement by the hon~ minister, or 

his confirmation that the paving of the sections of the Burin 

Peninsula Highway that have-not been upgraded is dependent on the 

signing of a satisfactory DREE (2) agreement with provisions for paving 

in it, certainly is grounds for concern to those people who live along 

the South Coast, and I expect in other areas where DREE is spending money 

on the upgrading of the road~ Obviously, if the minister is not 

authorized by Ottawa to call paving contracts very soon, certainly 

within the next four to five weeks, then we can forget paving during 

this season in these particular areas of the Province. 

I would like to hear his comments on it,because, even his 

statement this afternoon has already caused some apprehension and 

concern. We had expected,on the Peninsula of Burin, that all sections of 

the highway that were upgraded, rebuilt and completed last fall, or even 

early this winter would this year be paved~ Obviously, this is not to 

come to pass. 

Secondly; if I could deal with two or three matters that 

concern my district only; Last year, or maybe it is longer than that, 

I tabled in this House a petition from residents of the Greater Lamaline 

Area, that is the area running from Lawn through to Fortune, asking for 

the upgrading and paving of that highway. Apart altogether from the 

fact that that road was built, I was going to say prior to the Squires 

Government, but I am not sure of that, I think it was built during the 

Monroe Government, it has not been touched since 1as the hon. minister 

knows, other than to throw a few loads of gravel there once in a while. 

AN HON. MEHBER: Come on! 

MR. HICKMAN: No, it has not. Even this year, you sent in a grader to 

widen it, but the raod is the same as it was when I was growing up down 
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there thirty years agos 

It makes sense economically, because in these 

connnunities that arc served by this road, Government is faced with 

some very heavy expenditures, either by was of building a highway or 

alternatively providing municipal ser✓ices to the people who move out. 

The choice is very simples Do you spend a million dollars, or, what 

is it, the hon. Minister of Finance would know, $125,000 a ~ile for 

upgrading and paving? It is something like that. Either you spend a 

million dollars, or two million dollars on that highway 1 so that the 

people can stay there and commute ta the industrial tm-ms, or you 

saddle directly the municipalities of Sts Lawrence, Fortune and Grand 

Bank with five or six million dollars worth of public services, 

they will have to provide for these people moving in, which eventually 

would fall unto the shoulders of Government. 

This road came up at the Lamaline Conference last year~ 

It was a consensus of opinion of everyone there that if that area has 

a future and if it is to be maintained as a viable entity in this 

Province, then the upgrading and paving of that road is priority 

number (1). The Minister of Transport was at that conference. It is in 

his riding. He was asked about it and he pointed out very carefully 

that that area, from Lawn to Fortune;is not in a special DREE area. He 

also pointed out to the conference that the Government of Canada has 

assumed the burden of rebuilding and,hopefully, pavin~ the road from 

St. Lawrence and Grand Bank through to Goobies. He suggested that that 

section of the road surely must be a provincial responsibility. Obviously 

it is andlobviously; it is going to continue that way. 

At the same time, this cannot be postponed - this decision 

cannot be postponed,I submit to the minister,any longer, because, it has 

been waiting now twenty years~ It is more than just the convenience of 

travelling over a dust-free road involved, it is whether or not that area 

is going to stay as a viable unit or whether people are going to move out. 

It is as simple as that. Government will be money in pocket, and the 
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people will be happier if it is upgraded and paved. I would like to 

hear from the hon. minister as to whether or not this will be done 

and if work will commence this year. 

Another petition that was tabled in the House this year, 

and a question that was placed on the Order Papers,was in connection 

with the road to Epworth. I think the hon. minister gave a cost of 

up~rading and paVing that road at either $60,000 ••• 

$87,000.00 t'R, STARKES: 

!fJ\. HlCKl'.a\N: $87,000.001 That is not very much money. Again, it is 

a community where I am sure the appropriate minister will confirm that 

short-term assistance is unknown~ All working, good fishermen ••• 

HR. STARKES: What is the population? 

HF. HICKNAN: The population is 700 or 800. 

AN HON. !!EMBER: 200 

MR. HICKMAN: No
1 

it is more than 200, more than 200, it is at least 

500 in the tO'wn of Fpworth. For $80 thousand, I believe that that 

expenditure could be justified, because, you are goini to spend that. The 

road is going to be maintained4 Epworth is not going to resettle. The 

peoplctagain, work in the plant in Burin, and $80 thousand - the 

minister of finance say 200 population, well ••• 

MR. CHALKER: I said that. 

f__:R_:__!IJCKMAN:. Well, the hon. Minister of Public Works says 200, I think 

500 might be closer to the mark, but I just do not know. All I know is 

that it is a prosperous little community that intends to stay where it 

is and that for that bit of money you can brin~ them into the twentieth 

century and they willbe eternally grateful to the minister for doing it. 

I take some consolation from the fact that the minister 

has caused a survey to be made there and is now in a position to have 

this work done,if he deems it appropriate. 

The third area in the district is one which has certain 

ramifications. Again, the hon. minister of Finance was working on this 

when he represented Burin District. This is the road that starts in 
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the District of Placentia West, at Fox Cove, runs through Mortier, 

then to Port Aux Bras and then to Bull's Cove. All of the children 

in these four communities attend school in the municipality of Burin. 

Most, if not all of the wage earners work in the fish plant in Burin. 

The present road,which has been there for a long, long time, runs 

through the four communities. Recently there was a suggestion that the 

road would come part way down through Fox Cove and Mortier, then go off 

at an angle and come out at Little Salmonier or Long Cove and go 

dangerously close to the Burin Town Council water supply. 

They have filed a complaint with the Clean Air and Water 

Authority. They make a very good case that,even though it may not 

be so close,the dust from motor vehicles will go into the water supply. 

When you open up an area, it is only a matter of time when you find 

garbage, abandoned motor vehicles, picknickers moving into that area 

and everything else. This is most undesirable. 

From a purely economical point of view, if you can serve 

four communities almost for the cost of serving two, then surely that 

is the only sensible thing to do. I am very conscious of the fact that 

the minister is doing some work in the Port Aux Bras-Bull's Cove area 

at this time. I do hope that his final decision will be to upgrade and 

pave that existing road. Again, it goes far deeper than just 

transportation. Over the years, great efforts have been made to bring 

these four communities together as a municipal unit. A great deal of 

progress has been made. I foresee the day when maybe all these 

communities will be part of the municipality of Burin. 

Some of the developments that have occurred there during 

the past two or three months have been most unpleasant and totally 

unnecessary. They arrive out of this suggestion of the diversion. It is 

quite wrong. You cannot justify it or defend it in any instance. I know 

that the hon. minister and his predecessor are fully aware of what I am 

getting at. I think that they both agree that this road should follow 
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the existing route. 

I would hope that the hon. minister would give; (1) the 

Committee an indication as to whether he has received a report from 
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~-rn. urcv:•f,t,.l\J: The f'lean, Air, Hater and Soil Authority with respect to the 

Burin Tmm Counci 1 Water Supply and secondly. whether or not this road will 

he unrr?.ded alonr: its rresent route. tverybody will he harrY, exceot one 

person,and you need rriore than one person to stop a project that obviously 

has the interest of four coTTimunities at heart. 

Again, today I heilrd of some puhl ic representation fro;;, th0. Farbour 

Breton area. :\pparently the road that is under construction out of Harhour 

TiretonJ. to connect up with the Bay rlfEspoir Poad, started out as a thirty

two foot road. ,\ccordinR to the reports that have been emanatinp. from 

Harhour Breton it is now, the present section, the next ten tniles which 

is under construction hy ~Jes tern is to be a tv-1enty-four foot road, ancl 

ten Miles hy J .J. htssey Liv.ii ted. Well, this has r,ot nothinr to do with 

the contractors, rrcsucably they ~id accordingly to specifications. 

But surely ?oodness, in 197L. it is a retrorrade step tc have a twenty-four 

foot hirhwav. You are f"ojng to haye an awful time tryinf! to 1-'eep tt clear 

of Fmov. You are goinr: to have a terrihle time wi,th spr:i.nr runoffs,,with 

a road that width. Fut apart altorrether from that and if you accept the 

fact thnt two truc1':s are seventeen feet, occupying seventeen feet of road, 

you are not leavinp- yourseJ f r,uch room for two vehicles tn rinss on that l~incl 

of highway. This is the thinr: vm are movinr: away frorn,. 

I Ponld lib:> to knm·' from the hon. minister t!hy there ],as heen a chnnce 

of plans that su<lrien narrow the l;arhour Rreton l?oad. Tt started as a 

thj_rty--tPo foot roctd anfl nou 3.t :ts poinr clown to a twenty-four foot road. 

1 realize there is Fe.deral involvement in it. There are Fecleral mantes 

pumped into that road> and this is as it shou] d he I J,ut the Federal 

r.overnr!ent are not noted for huiJdinp suh;tanda.rd roads. Tndee<l, to thRir 

credit_. they have heen insisting on roads. such as the Burin Peninsula 

l?oad, the Gander Bay Road,that they he of sntif"ifactory width. There must be 

sor:1e explanation ns to why thi.s is occurrinft ani4 ,as the hon. TT'inister is 

fully aware,this is r,:aking the people. of the llarbour nreton areR justjfiahly 

unhappy and justifiahly upset. 
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'fTz~ _ _[_[Ct. ... 1Ai1 • Tf the hon. nini.ster would have sor..e corr:nents on these four 

or five noints, T 1:-rould ctnpreciate it. 

Ron.cl has f'ee-n fi:r.rmceil hv n:n:T', one hundred nercent. Pe, of course, have 

nothinf to do r._rith actual nen-otiationE"-. to rhicf'" roacls shoulrl 1-,e huilt 

or which roadt:i shr,u!c1 not be 'built. They asked us to dP,sirn nnd htili! a 

roncl r!ith an eifhtf'en foot top. Pe nhjecteC to it. Pe sa:tcl ve Hill not 

do it, we vil] ·lust not build the road. 

''1'.:., SPALLL'onn· Eip-hteen foot Pidth? 

lv!'P:..: ST.i\~fJ:S: Fi rhtcen foot \tide. 

yR. liCil'_C'-!AN:~ That is driVinp: surface? 

HP. ~TAPKt:S • That is tr'c width of the road. 

!!R. t~I,~~~ Shoulder rtnd all? 

~:_l:._.__£,TAPlffS · Sh0ulder and all. Pe refused We said; 1\1e will not buila 

such a road 1 Sul,sequently i.t vas aF;rr.ect that we could bu::!.ld it at 

ttmnty-four _feet, which is the minimum that ue uould consider, and this 1s 

the present width of that portion of road rh:!.ch is under contract for some 

of the 1lav d' [t;poir Highway consistinp: r.r goin2" down to the Harbour Breton 

Pond, a'bout twentv r,iles. 

I do not think that the people in the Parhour Breton area neerl have 

any ~xtreme worries, in fnct I do not think they are too worried, their 

rna:tn ohject is to pet n road connection. This would provide them with 

n road connection and unclouhtedly the road will be widen to thirty-nm 

feet. It is nuite natural. because it is thirty-two feet on this end of 

it rmd 11.lT"oe:t on the Harbour Breton end. 'This will come in the natural 

course of events. The main thing right now is to get the road finished. 

1-.m. HT.CK}{Al'i: Do I understand from the minister that it is t1,1enty miles 

of twenty-four foot vide? 

!-fR. STARKES: Whatever the consisting paps is. I <lo not know offhand: 

Rep:arding the Fox 1 
R C:ove, ?!artier, Port au nras. Pool's Cove ,RoadJ the 

hon. member will he pleased to know, T suppose he already kno-ws. that 
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up. _ST;\!fffS..:.., 1;.,,e Parked on that road, upgrAding that road 1 nost of the 

winter. t'e are still c.ontinninr: to urn•rade that road and it is our 

intention to see that it is a pood road • 

.... fR. PICK.MN!: Tlefore the hon. minister leaves that potnt, do I understand 

that the new road vill follow the exiAting rout?.? 

n11. STARYEf: Tf vou refl?rrinp: to this as a net-• road, 'I do not refer to 

it as a new road. They ;.re unrradinp, the present road. 

l.ffL JTTC~fAN: Pip ht. 

1rp. STAPXF:~: Pe nre upr.rading the prBsent roarl. 

'fR. JlICr·rN;: Pr l l Mrrv T nut it another way? 

..,rp. STARKES: If it is all important to the people in the area, this vould 

be rerfectly accertable to the people in that im~e<liate aren? 

~·1l.. HICJ::t.AH: Hould the hon. minister indicate to the COT'.'J",'ittee whether or 

not the diversion ts r.oinp to he f'uilt? I uill put it that Pay. 

,'-42?_ STAt?Y.E~: The diversion? 

~rp. PTC1'1lAN'. The one that _goes by the :Rurin Eater :-'.urrly? 

There has been a demand for a new road, a nP.w ronte,and that 

is include("! in the pro:rraf!IT"e for this year, as far as I know, speakinr; frorn 

nemory Fithout havin? it in front of me, I think that 11a~ announce.<! to be 

huilt this year. There has been no contract let as yet. 

y_~_~_C_!::?_'Ai":..:,_ You are )!oinp: to divide the four towns. 

'1L 5TJ\HKES: That is not a matter of dividinn the four tm"T!s. 

~fR. Ji_ICKNM-1· It is very much so. 

"-fR. STAPKn;: If that road is huilt. it will be a rratter of providinr an 

alternate route out and this is so!'1ethinr that happens in T11anv, 'ITlany 

instances, not to relnte to that area alone. That road uill tie twentv

six feet Pide~ not twenty-four; I am sorry. It is tuenty-sfx foot ton .nnd 

not tPenty-four foot tor; the Harbour Breton P.oad. The hori. J"1ernher YnoPr-; 

the one I am speaking about. 
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nn tb,t road to fFvorth, I certainly agree with the hon. 

I'lerber~the expenditure Js certainly justified. The exnenditure is 

justifierl to pnve the road in Lawrence ton, in my district, in Norris P.rn 

North, and in severa.1 corrrrmnities, in every district in ::eufoundland,. 

Unfortunately we cannot do it all at once. This is v·hv that particular 

road was not inclu<led in the present prop:ramne. 

On the nurin l'ighway we do not negot:late with DPV:F; Comnunity and 

Socia; Develorr;ient nre the r:o hetween. Tf there is included into the 

second agrf!ement or ::f.n any supplementary arreernent with 0ttawa any money 

to huild roads or to pave roads or to reconstruct rol'trls, then we v:i 11 he 

the happiest people in the world to spend the money. 

!-!R. HICK'lAF: 1·1iat about the Lam.aline 'Road? 

'·'P. S'l',\RYES · "-Ir. rhnirman, on the Lamal:tne Road: I was i=.peaking ahout 

priorities, it is ~ard to set priority. Consider the road to St. Anthony, 

frori Deer 1,ake,300 miles of road with not one inch of pavement on it, not 

an inch as yet. Trying_ to set priorities, t~lling the hon. r.entleman, I 

know it is an necessity that road should he uppraded and it should he 

paved. But it is a ratter of knowinr, just what to do w·ith the amount of 

money available. It cannot al] he done in one year. I have been only 

Minister of Hi_oJ1ways for little over one year, ½y the ti11:e T r.et three 

or four more yRnri:; at this, the hon. gentleman will be ticlrled to death. 

his road will he paved 

~m~ !!ICKJ-~AN · You will have every backyarrl paved. 

trt.. ST/I.RY.ES· Even the road to Epworth will be paved:. 

MR, HICK!-fAN' I take it then the answer is ''no~ it is not in this yearfs 

programme." 

~fR. STARKES: I do not think it is in the programme. 

~U'~• EARLE' I am plad the hon. minister mentioned the road frof'l neer Lake 

to St. Anthony, it always used to be a bone of contention between myself 

and the hon. the :,tfnif:;ter of Puhlic Works, 300 miles of road ,;.Jhich is 
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Hf._ EARLF':..:_ a relatively Pide road. 

How the roads Phich th.., hon. minister _iust has heen tn1k1nr ;ibout, 

frot1 Harbour Preton to eventually to the head of Bay d 1 Espoir and connecting 

up uith roads on the Connaip;re Peninsula, vou have to drive over these 

to really believe, This is where t:!.r-:ht money is written in large capital 

letters, hecause you drive alonr on,a very rnod hir:hway,out of Harhour 

Breton, tnke a turnoff towards Pool ts Cove and you have rot to rret out of 

a fiuick. into :t Volkswar-on, because slie could not take the road,it is too 

narrow. Then the otlier section,from there en to where the hiP-hroads did 

six y0.ars of ,,,ark. u17cn: vou will rer:iemher it took six years to build 

flix miles of road., That was of fairly decent standard and there is a litt]e 

f'tflP in hetPeen, which is nracticallv only n rock surface, Then vou st>inr 

onto anothPr area where vou could drive t,-m ton trucks Rbreast. The vhole 

th1.nr Js a nueer nix up of 1-:ide see.ttions and nnrrmJ secttons. 

}!O\·:' I n?reP. thP hon. r-i.nist(>r's nhjcctive vas to get that road throur-h 

at all costs nns~ it throurh so th;it the people Poole! t>e connected ufl; am1 

I nrree to it at the tire, But the under~t.1ndin~ Pas that this was just 

a te;nporary hw=dneBs that the road would just 'rarelv serv:t.ce the people., 

h.1t,ap: soon A.5 T'OSsfh]e nftf'r tt"'ey ~ot throur,h t 11nt1 t"f-ie narrow .sectfrms 

Now you hnve sections o-F ti.,ree or four rd Jes of verv 

narrate roall rmrl tl1en ,1.nothcr~ fev rd les of rmite ,,i rle roarl :md thP.n anntl1er 

s0,ction of v!?ry rinrroP ronrl. nncl th:! s roes on All of the ,~ay. Tt 

rust 1--e ;i nir-htPare~ <1rivin,, T should thi.n1~ ,very conduciv0 to Accidents. 

r.ut T dn hore that the minister pive.s priod.ty to thn:t sectJon, ~ecause 

the roA.c1 actua1lv vi.11 ?E't throur:h, :r)ut it :1s far froT" sntisfactorv for 

.1nyborly to drive over and this sort of condition. frn;1 one type of road 

onto another, frori on0. section to another) to say tf'e least, I think it is 

ah out the Forst exay.,ple of any ronrl hui.l<linr, 1,~e have seen in the Province. 

HR. HICt-"'AN • Ori that Harl->our Poad, l'r ~ rhainnan, the hon. rdnister inCicated 

thnt hh thought the people of Hnr'hour Breton area were SA.tisfie<l l:i th this 
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:.-rR. l!ICKHAl!: twenty-four foot road decision. Rut I recall nou the peonle 

who are r:inking the re..-,resentntion. I thinfr, to the T'.'l.inister, are the South 

Coast Eepional Development Assoc.iatton and they are very strongly protestinr: 

the construction of a road that is only twenty-four feet wide,the 

Harbour Breton Road~ So has the minister received any protest from this 

association, and would not these nrotest to him that they are not satisfied? 

i-TTz. _ _!TARKES: ~fr. Chairman, I was very glad to knm: that they were on the 

ball. It is q_uite true that they TI1..,1.de representations and thev say the 

road is not wide enonr::h. I agree tvith them that it is not the proper 

width, it shouJ d he thirty-two feet minimum, hut this is what was 

T• " dictated to us hy Ottawa, ney said~ we rdll 70 along with twentv-six 

foot roads, not twentv-four foot, twenty-six foot/ So ·phat do we do? 

Do we not do the road at all? Forf!et the road? Do not huild the road? 

Just leave the rieople in isolation? nr will we first get then out,with 

a twenty-six foot road, and then p:o for a thirty-two afterwards? It i.s 

only a natter of adding a few feet on each side of the road, and then you 

have pot a thirty-t'Po foot road. r,T,at shall we. do? 

HR. 'MURPHY: They naid for the cost, so it is no expenditure hy the 

Provincial (;overnrnent on that particular road? 

}{R. STARKES: •-10. no expenses. This is a DRF.f, road., Because of the fact 

that DPEE supplied one hundred percent of the money for that road, then 

we saved enough money so we could do a road down in some -other plA.ce -

}fR. HIC}'}fA~T! nut not <lovn in Lamaline? 

'!R.. STAPKES: Which is one hundred percent Provincial money. t:o, I think, 

for all concerned, we did the proper thing when t-re let the contract for 

that road at twenty-six foot wide. If ·w·e had insisted on thirty-two, it 

probably would have not heen started yet. But nov at least the people 

will get out of t¾e place, out of the area, r,et hack into it. They will 

have free. access, it will be a reasonably well built road. and after that 

comes the extra six or eight feet on the width and it is up to a very good 
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:::E_~_cyosnn:- nefore we leave this item, I want to ask the winister,is it 

still the practice of the f:overnrrient now or the departnent to award any 

of these five year contracts for roads( ln other ,:orCs', you know,. you 

rtward a, contract and it would be paid for over a five year period': The 

Minister knovs there r.1ere ouitl? a fep of those, and the policy, I think, 

was changecl about three years aro. Iloes the r.inister's rlenartrnent do that 

at all nm.· or is it still the policy not to do that? In otl•er Pnrds. you 

~ive a contractor ti co'1.tract and you pay hiri over f!ve vears, hP. vill po 

out to the 1.,,anL and finance it and so on? 

'ff' ~__.('TARlTS ·. Pe have heen try!nr to ret rid of that entry in the estimates 

for the last four to five years. ;:md it has pretty ·peJ 1 reached the end of 

the road r::l.rht nov. Tt is not our nroposA.1 to vo into it ;my rrore. 

lfF. r.po~rrr:r: · fiC1 it wou1 d re the policy now not to do t1:at? 

,row ,i.n the ,~ucl:i tor General I s Peport, the winister w·ill remem1~e.r thnt 

there Fas a coririent a ls out rcfinancinr: of contrnctR, ha lances owerl unr!er 

road huildinP uintrncts, tr. April 1 °70, 1.t t:ras refinanced at a hir,:her 

interest rnte. ten and a•half percent rather than six nn<l seven ;m~i one .. ei{'th 

rercf';nt. The r'd.n:!.fiter pj lJ ret""er-1ber the comnent. Tiie Auili tor r:ern:!ral said 

tt":nt, Then.apparently ,later in the vear, the Phole amount thctt l•'as nPccl 

t'½i.~ prrrUcul,tr c:ontractor Fas repaid. f'.ut tt..e .""uc!itor Genern1 sd.cl that 

it cost the CovernTDent $lrl1,000 nore than it should have, The minister 

remem~ers those comnents. 

ronld the rr.inister _iust exnJ.;,in to the cow:rii,ttee noP t.:+ether that Has 

so or not, or just what the transaction was? 

::.T.:..·_ ~B.9.?IH]::_: ~,r. f'hai rman, it was thoup,ht at the time that Pe should 

refinanct': soMe of the agreeT!'ent,to les~en the burden. the ner year burden. 

Havinp. done thnt, ve <lid it in a sort of an around phase ;md we rlecide<l 

we 1.rould wipe the thinr: of conpletely. This was what was done. 

vp. ~~.TPFV · 11r. Chairman .. i ust one question on th"!.s 1 and that has been 

occurring pretty well every year,with repard to di.rt roads,and we know we 
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HP. '.'si'lJRPF!Y:_ cannot pave them al). I ar:i wonderinr, if the l:ipt-n,;avs Denartrnent 

came uri yet vith some way they can oil sor,e of these road5? The dust 

menance actually is worse than the actual driving condition of the road. 

I ari just vonderinr if there is some way to keep the dust 0mm in some way1 

with oil or something eJse. I know it woulrl he a fairly expensive project, 

hut it is n terrif'.le nuisance not only to drivers hut the neople Jivi.nr- alonv 

si.(1e of these roads. I am just wonderinr if there has been any B.tteTT1pt 

I!'.ade to arrive at some method where dust could be kept doPn actuallv with 

oil or some treatment of somethinp. else? 

lm ~TJ\RKE<: · Yes. l'r. Chairman~ we would be glad to do it- if a cure would 

he worst than the disease or not. This was tried out in the town of 

Lewi snorte. T am· qui.te familiar with it 1 I was rrayor at the time. There 

w.as t":Oinn to f'e ct nunicipal convention and we had dusty roads, and the 

council carrie up ·pi.th the idea that we get the roads oiled. So we rot thew 

oiled. About tvo hours after the last drop of oil uent on,the first drop 

of rain heprtn to fnll. We had about four inches of rni))ture of r:md. oil 

and what have vou,to such a dep:ree that all the husiness houses, and hotels 

were in such a mess thcit we were cursed on and we ~;ere alnost driven out 

of tnwn. This is Phat can happen with the highway. Everv time a community 

or a town decided to oiJ a section of road, not everv ti.me, hut one out 

of three times, you ret al] ldnd of kick back from the residents he cause 

their cars are spattered with oil. T do not know which is hetter. the 

diAease or the cure. nut, actually, even if this did not happen, it will 

be an expensive job, it is ahout ~300 a mile and itF'Would last about 

say three weeks or a month. Thi!; would really run into monev. 

Dn motion iteR 1711-01 carried • 

.::p_. _ _:rURPJ:Y..:_ nn n'> ~ ~r. Chairman, this is new construction. I just h,we 

a question on the '.forth Harbour Road, I notice we are rzoim,. to do five 

miles this yenr. What will he left then to comolete.may I ask, ~-'r. Chairman'! 

Sir, I think, there is somethinp like eight or ten r.:li.les done already. 
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l.•p STARKES· "'1r. r:hainna.n, it was our original intentlon to hep-in on the 

;~orth Purf'our end and do five miles tm,·arrls Branch. As a result of 

rer-resentation frnri: the citi;:,;ens of Branch rm<l the area, ·i:.re h:we noP 

decided to revert this and start at the Branch end. :~e 1rnve a cPrtain 

amount of t:'oney allocated, T an not sure of the exact fi_r:ure. nut involver' 

in tl.:is is the "hd]dinr of a hriilge, a very suhst;mtial r'ridPe across 

l'rnnch ":;iverJ;mrl. Pe ~ay not pet five miles completer! this year, i,ecause of 

this first item of P.Xpenditure, the hridre across the Tl.ranch lH,ver. 

/1.s a resu1 t of thi ~, as :r: sain hefore ,we mny not get the five miles, hecm1se 

this is an expensive tl1ree 1nnCrerl feet or four hunr1rpQ f0Pt. 

:rv._~~-TRPJ}''· Fhnt PouJ<l re the tota] len.r-th of this road then? 

:~ __ C:Tf•2:KF~ ·__ I do not know offhand. 

nn rot:l'_0n 07 cnrried. 

nn rotion n1 throuPh 16 carried. 

1"r. f'hn.:i.mn~, 1712 - nrenstvorks and T-'erries. ui.?'lt I ns1· tl1e 

~Tini.ster of Fi?hnays this has always heen a nrettv sore roint in ry 

district., ·with hrnnsti-•orks ani:1 ferries -the responsihilit" of the fl~nartT'lent 

of P:i.rh1-•avs, as fnr as these sea rrotection via] ls and roarls and so on 

are concerned. That is confined 1is .it not ,to t'!--i.e 

does this apply to local roads? 

nrotection of highroads. 

'·'R •. STJ\TI.¥.FS: '.Tl1 nt kind of hreast"rork are vou referrinp to? 

!There there is, around the edge of the harhours and so on where 

the land wash is protected from eroding away hy a roil.a, ib this the 

responsibility of the Department of Pip-hroads? 

~'fP. _s___TARY..F.B: As I underAtand it. ' 1r. Chairman, hreaskworkfl and er6sions1 

this item here· Ee have allocated $20.flOrJ for it. This is where our highway 

is involved where t½e sea is washinp away a portion of the highway and 

we have construction 1either pile drive a whOle lot of heavy timber or 

Wharf it up in order to protect the road. This also applies where the 

heach washeR auay and we have to protect our highway in the area. If we 
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~--.:s.Ib_~TS_:__ had to take care of all the erosion that tal-·P.s place in 

r:eufoundland -I think at this monent of the PamiJ ton njver tt"at hai.::; P:one 

n bit tdld and washing away the sides of the hank ... the erodinp v1ill 

cost ahout ~10 million. I do not knov what it ·v:!,11 cost to correct it. 

It is almost irnpossihle to tackle. t;e have a small sum in there to take 

care of where the road Pashes aw<1.y ;mcl we can put somethinp up to nrotect 

it. 

On motion 02 carried. 

MR. HICT!·lAN: 0n 03, "r. rhairnan, could the hon. minister indicate the 

ferriP.s referred to there.in that vote? 

~m. STARKES: \~e have a ferry on Bonne ?.av and lforthwest RivPr cable 

car. 

~£IC}'>!A!J: i-:hich denartment assumes responsihili tv for the Rurreo ferry? 

GtP:y River? It 11sed to he hiphways. 

~'R. STP..PKF:S: The nepartrnent of Fisheries. 

!fTL HICl<HAN: The nenartr.1:ent of Fisheries ;and the Straits of Relle Isle? 

"-1R. STARKES· The Federal r:overnment. 

03, ~rr. Chairman. Ronne Ray ferries; has the minister 

considered that since these ferries now runninp between Poody Point and 

Norris Point 1\·?hich they have been doinp, and they will he runni.n!! hetl-'een 

two points in the ::ational Park, is the minister or t½e fomer minister 

apnroacherl Ottawa concerninr takin;? over the oper;i.tion of these ferries 

within the new National Park? Because it seems that the ,rnrvice cannot 

r-et too much better with the present ferries on, although they are. doinp 

a r.-ood joh and all thAt, but it seems thnt within the Nntional Park these 

points will be covered on hoth sides of the Bay. I have wondered whetf'er 

the Federal Government have heen approached on that yet? 

'TTL ST1'RKES: Pe hnve asked the Federal Government to take over nll ferries, 

whether or not they will do this is not known at the r-ioment. It is certajnly 

hoped that in Bonne Bay the Federal Government will have some participation 
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~-rr. STA£5ES_~_ in this, hecause..otherFise T cannot see tt cnntinuinp forever. 

fin T"'Otion ()] carri.ed. 

On this one here,I 

rener:,her a r,etitiof'. h:dnr rresented frOP1 Trinity South and Dildo for breastFork. 

I wonder if there is anvthing 1ncluded in this for this year1 where the 

road is vash:fng out the rr,a1n road thrnuph the tot•m? 

:rR. ~T-'::,PKfS: This is i-:1:at they are <loin" with it nt t¾c r,oment. They are 

vorkinr: on it at the T"lOMent. 

f!n riot ion I')/; carried. 

nn rr.otion 1771-()1 to 05 carried. 

0n motion rornittee reported havinf! passed Feadinr '<UJI..- PJGJ'P/\YS 

t-.rithout ameT"dments. 

'fP. CEAJril.A~-I • Pead in? XIII- 1funici.nal Affairs anr! Jtoui::inv. 

Phall J 301-D.1 carry? 

"R. ~•fATJ,UOnn: ~•r. rhairnan, T am. not r:oinr to make ~ speech on this anrl 

I ,rnnt to ~my only t':1nt T an !""Oinp to attempt ·pith help to pilot these 

estirr1ates throup-h. I am only Actinr.: ~Unister of ~funicipal Affairs and 

Housinf!. I have a broad reneral knowledr,e of the DepartTTJent of '•funicipal 

Affairs nnd nonsinr;, hut it is very hroad and p.;enera.l. 1. am a skin~ the two 

former Hinisters of ,runicipal AffairR and Housing to sit with me here and 

also 
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three officials, two of them concerned chiefly with Municipal Affairs 

and the third concerned exclusive,ly with Housing. Any questions that 

hon. members wish to ask I will try to answer them. Most of the anst.1erS 

will be merely repetition 1,y me of information given to me by former ministers 

or by present officials of the department. With that general introduction 

I will leave it open to the floor. 

MR.HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, before it carries, there are just comments,if we 

are going to follow the same practise as the dennrtrnent of Highways. (1) on 

the question of Housing: I have no doubt that the minister is swamped by 

appeals from the municipalities for low-cost housing and housing development 

generally, in the various incorporated areas and other areas throughout the 

Province. Obviously this is as it should be. It is something comparatively 

new but with any industrial development,no matter how large or small,comes 

a demand for housing. A few weeks ago the hon. member for St. John's East 

placed a question on the Order Paper concerning the need for housing at 

Fermeuse. Just a couple of days ago I met a couple of men who were 

involved in the union ne~otiations in Fermeuse at this time. They have 

been looking fonrnrd to the operation of an all,.. year-round plant at Fermeuse, 

with a minimum of four drag~ers landing at that community. 

They now find that because of lack of housin~ they can only 

support a labour force to handle three of the four draggers that were supposed 

to go into Fenneuse. I would appreciate the hon, minister indicating to the 

committee whether there will be any housing in the Fermeuse area this year. 

Practically every munici~ality where we have a fish plant today finds itself 

in somewhat similar position. The town of Grand Bank have been promised 

ten out of a request for twenty houses. The same applies to Fortune, I have 

no doubt Harbour Breton. 

Apart altogether,Mr. Chairman, from the development of low

cost housing and housing generally and serviced lots, there is another grea~ 

need in this Province in the field of housing, that is in the unincorporated 
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areas we have. A lot of our housing costs are Federal-Provinc1_al, they are 

designed and tailor-made to take care of municipalities where the necessary 

water and sewerage facilities are now available. This takes care of a 

goodly number of Newfoundlanders. But we also have ,scattered throughout 

many smaller communities, many of them unincorporated,n need for housing as 

well. I am not talking about housing that envisages the laying our of a 

housing project with streets and curb and gutter, water and sewer installations 

and all that sort of thinp. I am thinking of the manyJmany .areas in 

Newfoundland where you have a small community ;where a fellow wants to stay 

where he is, where he wants to build a house, fn my opinion he is just as 

entitled to housing,to accommodation. In your district, Mr. Chairman, you 

have the oeople livin~ in communities that are not incorporated, that cto 

not want nor could they sustain a large housing development. 

But these people, simply because they are living in those 

smaller communities, they do not qualify under the National Housing ActJ 

obviously they have to llllok to the Province. Now, what I would like to 

commend to Government, commend to this eommittee,is a programme whereby 

the Government would provide funds for people, on an individual basis, who, 

if they are living in, say, Rencontre East .. a man wants to build a house 

in Rencontre East; he intends to stay there. It is not a municipality)as 

such. There are no water and sewer facilities. There will never be a 

large housing development,as such. Now that person,in my oplnion,should 

be able to avail of some funds, even though he does not qualify for GMHC 

Loans, because he is just as entitled as the man in St. John's,to have a 

roof over his head. The cost of the house is just as high in Rencontre East 

as it is in Marystot,rn or Fortune or any other place. 

This is purely a provincial project. Now, what I think has a 

great deal of merit and it ia not original with me, other provinces are 

doing it, is for the Provinces in these areas to create its own funds-

and it can become a revolving fund. These people are wasting their time to 

go to a credited-lending institutinn1 because they will not invest their money 
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by way of mortgage in these areas. 

But a man comes in from the District of Bonavista South, a small 

town there, he harrows from this fund enough money to put up a shell house, 

bJs terms of repay'1tlent are such that he can meet them without too much 

difficulty. Over the long haul you create a revolving fund that will enable 

these people to avail of some shelter too;which right now or up to now 

has been precluded to them. This is what I would like to see evolved 

with the new housinp. policy. We already have the CMHC Housing Policy 

We have the Newfoundland and Lahrador Housing Policy. All very necessary, 

designed primarily to meet centralization demands and to meet the demands 

of i.ndustry. But there :i.s a third force and a very important third force 

in this Province that up until to day at least hav.e been completely excluded 

from the schemes of things and have not been able to find any source of 

fund to which they can turn. 

The third thing I would like to ask and it is simply a question, 

as I say, and I assume we are following the same procedure as before to 

eliminate some of the questioning afterwards. Last August,when the hon.the 

acting minister visited Lawn, there was a commitment made to Lawn to install 

water and sewerage. ~y recollection is the then minister told me that the 

estimated cost of that project was $265,000. The tenders were called, I 

am told the lowest hi.d was $381 /JOO. That is the last that has been heard 

of the development for Lawn. There would be no point in laying pipes in 

the ground unless you connected up to the source of water supply. That 

tot.m cannot reactivate that plant that it wants to so desperately reactivate,the 

fish plant,unless it has a source of water supply. I would like to hear 

from the hon. minister as to what Government will now do ,in view of the 

exceptionally high bid that came in a couple of months ago,according to the 

then minister, which was away beyond the projection to that area. 

MR.SMALLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, every single individual thing that the hon. 

member has asked us to do we are doing - ~very one. By asking questions 

he has in fact outlined all the housing programmes that we have for the 
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present year, that we have already announced. Every single individual 

system and device and principle that the hon. gentleman has just 

~Rdicated or asked us to do we have already announced that we are doing. 

As a matter of fact, in this Province,this year,more houses will be built 

than in any year of all our nearly five hundred years of history. 

There will be three thousand or more houses or housing units, 

something between fifty millions and sixty millions -,f dollars will be 

spent in this Province this year for housini. There are all kinds of 

schemes. There are all kinds of plans. 1bere are things that have never 

been done before in Newfoundland that are going to be done this year. 

There is not only shell housing. By the way,may I say in connection with 

shell housinr,I am anyr.hing but happy over the success or the degree of 

success that shell housing has had up to the present time 1I am anything 

but satisfied with it. I have discussed it with Mr. Andras. I have 

told him of my own personal dissatisfaction, the Government's dissatisfaction 

with the shell housing idea,as it is practised up to the present time. 

The amount of money that a man has to find for a shell of a 

house is altogether too great, too much- altogether too much, too much 

heyond the reach of most people. I am reminded that altogether last year 1 

in the four Atlantic Provinces,there were only 221 shell houses built for 

the whole year. Two hundred and twenty-one in the four Provinces and of 

these one hundred were built in this Province. That sounds impressive 

when you say that a hundred out of two hundred and twenty-one were built, 

but it should have been many times that number. This year it should be even 

a much larger number than last year, last year should have been much larger 

than it was. 

The whole idea of shell housing is excellent. It is a sort of 

thing that has happened in Newfoundland for some hundreds of years, not 

hundreds but certainly scores of years, A man builds a place,before it 

is quarter finished moves into it, then takes his time to finish the house. 
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I remembe~ thousands of people must remember drivinp around the bay,before 

the Trans-Canada was built, seein~ a little house,back from the road in a 

field on the left 5ide 7as you drove around the bay. I think it was arouna 

Kelligrews or may be it was ll1'per Gullies, somewhere around there. Year 

by year as you passed you saw that house gettin~ bigper, until it ended 

up a maginficent, fine, beautiful b}g house. Now, I knew the man who 

lived in it. He took five or six or eight years to build that from a 

little shack into a magnificent dwelling. This was commonplace all over 

Newfoundland. People would frequently build a little tar paper shack, 

a tar paper shack of one room and may be partition it.with a sheet hanging 

from the cei.linr. to form a partition and a second room. He would move into 

it, hut before he was finished - it might take four or five or eight years -

before he was finished he would have a splendfd house to live in. 

This has happened thousands of times in Newfoundland1 shell 

housing of a sort of primitive character and the people doing it on their 

own. So when you talk of shell housini today you are talking of somethin~ 

which is basically the same idea,hut yet not the sameJbecause to start 

with it has to have a sort of high standard or else Central Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation of Canada will not put money in it. It must be covered 

in. The finish must be on the front of it. It must have the water and 

sewerage in it. It must have the electricity in it. It must be a complete 

house,as far as you can tell as you walk along the road and look at it. It 

is inside that it is empty and that is why they call it shell. But actually 

so much of it is done before you can move into it that it costs far too much 

money to accomplish. 

We have a bigger programme of shell housing this year then before. 

We have this scheme of lending five thousand, six thousand dollars to a 

family,with which to buy the material to build a house then proceed to build 

it themselves. How many men are there in Newfoundland today who can build 

their own homes. Thousands of men who can build their own homes 1 if they 
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have the bit of material. They need the money to get the bit of material. 

Give them that, lend them that, they will buy their own material, they 

will buy it cheaper than a Government will. buy it. They will build that 

house with their own hands, or may_be with their sons, help of their sons 

or brothers or fathers or sons or uncles or may be just buddies, may be 

chums~ But with some help they will go about the building of a house,if 

they have the bit of land to put it on and·t!ie material. Now, people 

building such houses as that do not have to be connected up with waterand 

sewerage because for that house,all you need is a piece of land. If your 

father has a garden or a yard and let you take the corner down there, you 

can get the bit of money to get the bit of material,you can go ahead and 

the next thing you have a house. 

We have applications right now from one hundred and fifty 

different men, different families,for these loans of that type, five 

six thousand dollars. I will not read the names, but we have these one 

hundred and fifty applications at the moment. 

MR.JlICKMAN: Is that the forty dollar a month repayment - fifty-five? 

MR .SMALLWOOD: Fifty-five dollars a month. Ladle Cove; Stag Harbour; 

Carmanville; Musgrave Harbour; Gander Bay Sooth; Brownsdale; Gooseberry 

Cove; Dildo; Hants Harbour; Whitbourne; Manuals; Upper Gullies; Burnt 

Island; ~argaree; Hillview; Clarenville; Little Catalina; Placentia; 

Jerseyside; Little Harbour East; Fairhaven; Mount Arlington Heights; 

Campbellton; Norris Arm; Lewisporte; eleven persons in Lewisporte. 

Grand la Pierre, twelve persons in Grand le Pierre have applied for these 

loans of four or five or six thousand dollars. Bay Roberts, Garnish, St. 

Bernards; Brir,us; Cupids; North River; Georgetown; Clarkes Beach; Burnt 

Point; Old Perlican; Western Bay; Red Head Cove; Corner Brook; Dark 

Cove; Hare Bay; Seal Cove; Baie Verte; Pollards Point; Fermeuse; 

Trepassey; twelve persons in Trepassey want to build their own homes, with 

their own hands with the help of their relatives. What they need is a bit 

of material to do it with. They want to borrow four, five, six thousand 
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dollars and pay it back at the rate of fifty-five dollars a month, which 

you might say is pretty cheap rent today,in Newfoundland. 

These are people in Trepassey who work in the plant and probably 

get very good money. St. Vincent's; Branch; Daniel's Harbour; Norris 

Point; Cape St. George; Kippens; Carbonear; Nipper's Harbour; Botwood 

Glenwood; Gander; Bishop's Falls; Harbour Grace; Ppper Island Cove; 

Cannings Cove; Sandy Cove; Musgravetown; Eastport; Portugal Cove; 

Black Duck Cove; that is down in St. Barbe North; Pleasantville; Kings 

Bridge Road; that is right, St. John's East, Kings Bridge Road, a man is 

going to build a house, evidently has a building lot. This a.s surprising, 

there it is. I have the name of the gentleman. Somebody is going to build 

a house on Kings Bridge Road. This is the proletariat are taking over, 

come the revolution. The aristocracy haC better watch for themselves, 

you are going to see them down there now building their own homes. 

Out at Robinson's; Deer Lake; Forteau 1 in the Straits; That is 

just a start. When it becomes general knowledge throughout the Province. 

Everyone of these persons, in every one of those harbours, settlements, 

gets that loan, starts building the house. His neighbours, other young 

men getting married, want to get matried, want to build a home, people 

living in poor homes and want to get a decent home, they are going to 

hear about that. You are going to see,r think,in Newfoundland a trend 

in this direction. You are going to see a lot of people, say; "by Heavens, 

if they will lend me five or six thousand dollars, and I am given long 

enough to pay it back, at the rate of fifty-five dollars a mont.h, I am 

going to get that and I am going to build myself a house. 11 I would hope 

that this will do something that we have not done before in Newfoundland. 

Before houses were built primarily in the large place$ not in the small 

places. There was no scheme, there was no arrangement, there was no way. 

Even the shell house is not as good as this idea for small. 

families, for people of modest means~living in small places. They can get 

their own homes. They can get them built.if they can get the bit of material, 

the two by four, the board, the rough board, the inch board, the match board 
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the nails, paint, roofin~, covering for the roof, concrete for the 

foundation, posts or walls as the case might be. 

to their own standard. 

MR.HICKMAN: That money is for materials only. 

}fR,SMALLW00D: This is money for materials only. 

They can build them 

!'our or five or six thousand 

dollars will get enough material to build a comfortable home in the outports, 

if a man buys it himself; has the cash money to pay for it. He will get 

enough material for five or six thousand dollars to give him enough to 

build a house with,then with his own labour, the help of his relatives 

and friends, he is going to end up having a very pleasant little house. It 

would surprise some hon. members of this house to see what nice homes men 

will build in the outports for that amount of money. We are very proud 

of this. We hope it will become a big thing because it will enable the 

standard of housinp: throughout the Province to be raised very considerably. 

Then we have a whole host of other schemes and because 1 after all, 

Mr. Chairman, this business of house building is not only good because it 

provides people with houses, It is good also pecause it stimulates trade, 

1t gets people employed, Hgvbe not many, building these houses of this ty'Pe 

where a man borrows the money to buy the bit of material then builds it 

himself. That will not create very much v:age paid labour. But in all of 

the other forms of housing,this is the quickest way to get men working, So 

thatlapart from the moral side of it, the sociological side of it, the 

pleasant and attractive thought that people, that new famJlies are being 

formed, they are getting pleasant little homes to live i.n, apa_It from 

that there is the straight economic side of creatinP' jobs, of creating 

employment in our Province. 

We are going to have the best, the greatest housing programme, 

this year,, that we have ever had in our history. If we can do that this 

year, why not next year do it and· do it even more the year afterP Why 

should we not have for the next three, four, five years,in Newfoundland,a 

real drive in the building of homes! 

Now there is one other thing. I see, the Leader of the Opposition 
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looking at me. He will be happy to know that he was himself, so far as 

I am concerned,the main inspiration of what I am going to say now, because 

I have heard him say this years ago in this House. I talked with Mr. Andras~ 
,o JI 

I said to him; "you know ,look, look ,I said, look, we have in St. John's and 

in a few cases in some of the older towns but chiefly in St. John's, we 

have a lot of houses that are not good enough. Yet, they are too good to 

tear down, but they are not quite good enour,h,as they stand today. ButJfor 

God's Sake~let us spend a bit of money on them and upgrade them, improve 

them, make them better.- It is cheaper to spend money on a house that is 

a bit rundown now, even a bit dilapidated now, but if it is structurally 

sound, you know, if it is, if the structure of it is sound, even though it 

looks a bit shabby, spend a bit of money on it, rip the clapboard off and 

put n new facing, a new cladding on it, a new cover on it. If it is a bit 

leaky in the rcof,rip the black felt off, the tarred felt,and vut on a decent 

cladding on the roof. If it needs this or needs that, 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

do it and the next thing you know you have a $2~000 or $25,000 house and 

you do it with three or four or five thousand dollars. Now that is 

an awful lot rnore sensible than ripping the house out and throwin? 

it away and huildinp a new house on it. Hell he was quite attracted 

to that idea. I do not know how far you got. Is Mr. Andras doing 

anything about it? 

AN HON. ME~ffiER: Yes, they are. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well, that is good. I learned that Hr. Andrass has 

a~reed to nut aside a certain amount of money for that very purpose 

that the owner of a house can borrowed a bit of money to put the 

house he has into good condition. Now that is money well spent and 

that idea I have to confess I got from the Leader of the Opposition, 

some five or eight years ago. 

MR. MURPHY: In 1964. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: In 1964, was it? Well that is seven years ago. I give 

full credit to the Leader of the Opposition for putting that idea in 

my mind and it was because he put it in mind that I raised this matter 

with Mr. Andras and he was very friendly to the idea when I put it to 

him. I have learned within recent minutes that he has agreed to put 

aside some money to enable that to be done.However there are so many 

things that could be said about housing and I nm trying: to get the 

votes through. I am trying to get the Committee to vote this money 

to us for the department and I do not want to delay. I do not want 

to be the one to cause delay,otheniise the Opposition is goinp. to 

throw it up that I am obstructing and I would rather make that charge 

against them than have them make it against me. 

MR. HICK.MA.'<: You did not answer the question on Lawn. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Lawn, well1 what was the question about Lawn? Could 

the hon. member repeat it? 
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MR. HICKMA.t-1: Yes. Last September or last August ,when the hon. Premier 

visited Lawn,there was a request from Lawn for water and sewage 

installationlwhich is necessary if that fish plant is to ever be 

reactivated and a committment was made -

MR. SMALLWOOD: When were we down about Lawn about the water and sewage? 

MR, HICKMA.~: Well if the Premier will listen I will tell him when it 

happened. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I am listening with one ear to the hon. member and 

listening with another ear to some people over here. 

MR. HICKMAN: Tenders were called and the estimated cost of the work 

was $256,000. The lowest bid was $381,000. and that is the last we 

have heard of Lawn. 

MR, DAWE: Let me explain,as I was directly involved at the time. 

We visited Lawn,the Premier and I 1 at the time 1 and we met with the 

council there and we discussed with them. They gave us the assurance 

that $200,000. was sufficient to put in the first phase of water and 

sewage for the Town of Lawn and when we crone back to St. John's we 

included in our -pror,ramrne $200,000. for Lawn,as we anticipated and 

as we had promised. Then we had the consultinp, engineers to r:o and 

prepare plans nnd tenders were called and the lowest bid we had for 

the first phase was $381,000. n.nd ,in addition to that ,to provide a 

suitable water supply to the fish plant,which is part (c) of the 

programme,it would take a total of, inclurlinr this $381,000., a grand 

total of $587,000. 

Now at the present time)the consultinr enp:ineers are neeting 

JM - 2 

now with the council to. see if this figure can be revised, if it .:fs in not11e 

way possible to reduce the cost. When this is done,then the further 

proposal will be presented to Cabinet for their decision and what 

action they should take. 

MR. HICKMAN: What was the first estimate of the engineers? $250,000.? 
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MR. DAWE: No. the consultinr: enr:ineers told us ahout $200,000. 

MR,.: HICKMA':'I: The consultin~ enrineers, not the people of Lawn,is it? 

MR. DAWE: About $250,000. by the consulting engineers and we had 

approved at that time $300,000,then when the tenders were called, these 

were the figures that came in. 

MR. MURPHY: Are you finished your talk now? 

MR. HICKMAN: Well, I still do not know if it is goinr to be done. 

~m. MURPHY: Mr. Chainmn, there are just one or two remarks I would 

like to make on the Premier's statement and I know it will be welcomed 

by everybody,oarticularily those people who are barred through regional 

desparity from owning a house, their own horee. 

MR. DAWE: That is not regional. 

MR. 'MURPHY: Well it is regional because it applies mostly here in 

Newfoundland where we must have an income of something like $8,000. 

today,to arrange with Central Housing and Mortga~e. But the idea was 

really terrific. I did not get the qualifications as to how much land 

you must own on it and I am thinking of outside St. John's now,with 

reference to what we face in a great many areas where you have;the 

Premier said if your father owns a bit of land and he can give you a 

little bit down in the corner,I think he was sort of overdoing it !n 

that respect because -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Provided that the Department of Health will say that 

the piece of land is big enough to contain a septic tank. 

MR. MURPHY: That was the point I was trying to make but the Premier 

sort of treated it generally 1as if you had a little bit of land here 

.TM - 3 

you could put a house on it. I know that there must be some qualifications 

because,after all,if we are to progress and build up our communities• 

we do not want to get into the hodgepodge that we have up-to-date at 

this time. I must say it is a marvellous idea,because there are many 

people who would like to own their homes and yet they are barred from 
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MR, MURPHY: 

doing it due to their income. Now I am quite interested in a meeting 

that took place in Ottawa yesterday, I believe,or perhaps over the 

weekend,this tenants group)and I am very happy to see they are becoming 

organized because I feel, Sir, and I an still on housing here,that 

with the idea I put forward some seven or eight yenrs ar-o,where in 

the city of St. John's there are many, nany homes, numerous homes 

that could be purchased for $9, SlO, $11,000 or $12,000. here, and 

they would be, I think, adequate for people,who are in the lower 

income bracket and perhaps with fairly large families ,that could 

move in there and start payinr-- rent immediately. All right., it might 

take thirty or forty years to own these hones,but at least they 

tvould own their own home. 

I feel that a homeowner would take a very serious interest in 

his own home and he would spend a few dollars here and there,gettfng 

his plurnbing upgraded, electrical and outside and so on and so forth. 

Unfortunately, and there has been a r,reat updating of a lot of homes 

in my own area that I noticed in some of the side streets, and upon 

inquiry I find that rmst of them hnve had to go to finance companies 

to get the financinp- to do these jobs ,end it has cost them a considerable 

amount of money. So I am certainly happy to see that this plantwith 

reference to the new shell housinp: Will that be available, will 

someone who wants to update their home, particularily the older homes,. 

what we call existing homes, would monies be available there for them 

to update their homes? What interest rate is the Government planning 

on charging for these? 

The Premier said, I think 1that they would not need water and 

sewage. Well,! think that would be a great mistake,to start building 

homes in this age,and the Premier so proud that we have done away with 

the outhouses, the one•seaters and the two-seaters, and I would not 
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like to see them come back again and I think it might be a part of the 

regulations that proper plumbing and electrical installation should be 

made. That is where the labour will come in, of course~ in a house, 

when a man builds his home but he has to get an electrican and ~et it 

inspected and get a plumber and have it inspected.and I think that 

would cost a fair amount of money. But I am speaking principally now 

of -

AN !ION. MEMBER: The ~ational Building Code will apply. 

MR. MURPHY: Would apply right through, right I I am just wondering if 

JM - 5 

this fund would be available and I am sure there are many hundreds of 

people in the city of St. John's and I know there are an awful lot in 

my area would like to get their hands on some cheap money_, to update 

their own homes and also to purchase existing homes that are for sal.e, 

in particularily the lower and middle part of St. John's, existing 

homes and in good condition and with a few dollars spent,here and there~ 

I think they could make adequate homes. Because I feel, Mr. Chairman, 

that the r,reatest block, impediment 1 to owning a home today is the 

piece of land that you want to put the home on, E·ven up in the 

Topsail Pond area now they tell me that land is becoMing quite 

expensive to buy a block of land up there. In St. John's,what it 

would cost to build a home fifteen or twenty years ago,you can only 

get the bit of raw land for today or serviced land. 

So it is quite a problem for the ordinary working person, 

I am sure that all of us will be right behind this makinr monies 

available for this type of shell housing. 'Also I would like to see 

Mr. Andras become very interested,with the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Housing Corporation. in making monies available. I remember down at 

the Newfoundland Hotel 1 in 1964,Mr. Nicholson,who was then Administrator 

of Housing,was in and there was a great gathering of people there and 
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afterwards I got a chance to speak with him about housin~ p,enerally and 

I sort of discussed the idea I had in mind at the tine, of existing 

homes. Because what has happened in St. John's, of course, a lot of 

people had reared their families and there was only perhaps the husband 

and wife left and they wanted to get out and get a small bungalow for 

themselves and the money they got for their existing home was a down 

prtyr:ient on the bun~alow. 

So at the time he showed some interest1 and I am happy to know 

now that the Federal Government has at last seen the lifht and will 

JT!t1.ke monies available for not only the people enrninp. over ,$8,000 a 

year hut also those t.rho are further down on the scale,who will 

possibly not be in a position to earn that much money. So I am very 

happy with the Premier's announcement tonight. 

MR. SMALLtiO__Gl!: Mr. Chairman, in connection with water and sewage in 

homes in the outports:- The hon. p:entlenan said that it would be a 

pity for people to start building homes without water and sewage. 

Well, now yes and no, it depends on where. The Town of Bay Roberts, 

the Town of Spaniards Bay, the Town of Placentia and so on,it would 

not be allowed to start with, the town councils just would not permit 

it. They have water and sewer systems in ,and you cannot bui.ld n home 

in those tm-ms or in other than about one hundred towns in Jfowfoundland 

today with water and sewage,unless you connect up to the water and 

sewage system that is there. 

MR. MURPHY: Or else use an electric type of pump. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Rip.;ht. There are other places ,however ,where they do not 

have central water or sewer systems and every individual has his own 

source of water. It maybe a well that he has gone and dug down ten, 

twelve, fifteen feet and in that well he has to turn a handle and 

bring the bucket upia bucket at a time 1 or he may have a pump down in 
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it and he may have an electric pump into his home or he may have a pump 

that you just work by hand,and then he will have perhaps a septic tank. 

Now we have another scheme this year and we have an amount of 

$600,000. laid aside to spend on it, for this purpose,to enable a Town 

Council or a Connnunity Council1anywhere around the Province 1 to move 

in and prepare building lots. Say there is an open space there in the 

town, in the community)and there is room,at the rate of four building 

lots per acre, four to the acre, to build building lots for six or 

eight or ten new hor,es1 we will lend the Town Council the rr.oney at 

the rate of $2,000 a lot to service that lot1 So 
1
per acre,it is 

four lots, $2,000. a lot and $8,000. an acre. We will lend up to 

$2,000. a lot to a town council,to enable that town council to service 

land that is not now serviced. 

Now this will give them whatever number they chose,comparatively 

now, relatively speaking. not if a Town Council comes in and says•, 11 We 

are going to build 1,000 building lots and we want $2,000. each,' 1 

W·e will look very carefully at that request. Rut within reason any 

t'own council can borrow the money now from the ~lewfoundland Government1 

at the rate of $2,000 a building lot1 to service the building lots that 

are not serviced within their border. Now when that happens, the Town 

Council has these building lots and they can then make their own 

arrangements with tenants, with purchasers, with citizens in the town 

or it might be to bring citizens into the town. Let me give the 

Committee an example; in Springdale the Town Council has been carryin~ 

on for years now a campaign of getting building lots ready, gettin~ 

street lines laid down.so that they can invite people into Springdale, 

The re~ult is that the population of Springdale has more, much more 

than doubled, I think it has trebled; Epringdale is now one of our 

large towns. 
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The same thing applies to Lewisporte, the same thing applies to 

Clarenville, the same thing applies to Glovertown, the same thing applies 

to the Gambo, Middle Brook, Dark Cove area. You have quite a nmnber. 

The same thing applies to Freshwater, to Dunville, to Placentia, the 

same thing applies to Gran~ Bank, Fortune and to Marystown. You have 

quite the number of rilaces in Newfoundland today ,where the t·own council 

wishing to build up the town, their town, add to the population by 

brin~ing people in from the smaller places to settle there,will go to 

a lot of trouble to prepare building lots. 

Now this scheme that we have this year is the scheme that will 

help them very much indeed. Springdale can come in and say they have 

twenty-five buildinp lots they would like to get ready so that twenty

five More families can move into Springdale and settle down there or 

if Glovertown or Clarenville or any of these towns should wish to do 

it,they can now come to the Government and borrow up to $2!000. per 

lot and establish six, eight, ten, twenty, thirty or forty building 

lots this year and,hopefnlly,the same tiext year,and thereby be helped 

by the Government to build up their population and therefore the 

prosperity of their respcct±ve towns. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, housing is one of the subjects on which 

we hear talked a great deal of nonsense. There are no easy solutions 

to the housing problems.W·hether they are housing problems of Newfound

land or housinr problems of Canada or housing problems of the United 

Kingdom or housing problems of the United States of America,there are 

just no easy solutions. I said that in this House four years ago, 

when I was Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing1 and it certainly 

has turned out to be right since then and it is right today. 

There are no easy solutions to the housing problem and the only 

way the housing problem can be overcome is by the spending of massive 
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amounts of money to overcome it. Several of the things the Premier 

mentioned tonight have promise but;for exampleJwhen the Premier speaks~ 

as he Just did now,,of $600,000. the Governr:1.ent is going to make avail

able this year for town councils to borrow the money and use to prepare 

building lots up to $2,000 a lot to service the lot,well that is jUst 

300 lots. That is only, Mr. Chairman, 300 lots for the whole Province 

of Newfoundland this year, and not only that it is 300 lots ,if the cost 

of servicing them is not over $2,000, but the cost of servicing lots 

is very often in excess of $2,000. 

So this particular programme,while it will be a help,it certainly 

will not hinder, while it will be helpful,is not altogether the answer. 

If the Tovm CounciJ has suitable land for building, if a rown Council 

has a sensible scheme for developing building lots, if a fm,m Council 

can show that it has a market for the building lots when they are 

serviced, if they can go to the bank and show Rnd say,' 11Here is the 

land. We got the land for such and such. It will cost us so much 

money to put in water and sewage. We have fifty or a hundred people 

looking for lots to buy and they are able to pay $2,000. or $3,000. a 

lot, 11 if a Town Council can show that they do not need help from the 

Government of Newfoundland to go out and do that., they can borrow 

the money from a bank,as that project would be self-liquidating. 

But the trouble is in many of our communities that the 

municipalities cannot show this, they cannot do it. They cannot show 

that there is this demand for the lots or that the people who want 

to buy the lots can afford to pay what the lots are going to cost or 

they do not have the trained municipal employees to carry out the work, 

the servicing work and the sub-division work and the rest of it. So 

this programme that the Premier mentioned sounds good, sounds like it 

is an answe~ but it is not going to be an answer. There is going to be 
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a lot more required than that. There will be Town Councils coming in 

who will be looking and want to divide lots and put up lots and they 

are not going to have the personnel to do it. They are not going to 

be able to do it.unless the Government can send an engineer out to 

draw up the sub-division for them and supervise it all and do it ell. 

So this prograrnrne,for example,is no answer to the problem. If 

we had municipalities that had land availahle, that hnd experience work 

force of their own, where they had a real demand for those lots 1 at a 

price that people could reach 1 they would all be able to do their own 

financine thraueh the banks. But the trouble that most of them have 

is that they do not have the experience, they do not have the personnel 

they do not have the demand and they do not know how to p,o about it. 

So if this programme is roinr, to get anywhere,then the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Corporation or the Dcpart~ent of Municipal Affairs is 

going to hnve to do a lot of work and it is going to have to r,et more 

experienced people to help those municipalities out. Now that is ,iust 

one probler.1. 

Shell housinr: Shell housing has been discussed in this House., 

Hr. Chnirman, since 1967, when Twas Minister 1 and the several housing 

conferences we had thnt year. It has been discussed for the last four 

years and we finally have some shell houses erected in Newfoundland, 

'lhe theory is supposed to be that the average Newfoundlander is a 

very capable workman and he is a handyman and he is a carpenter and 

that if he moves into a half completed house,he will finish it off. 

That is the. theory. What I would like to hear is how this is working 

in practise,because we know there are shell houses completed on the 

Blackhead Road, 1but what did we hear on the radio from the Blackhead 

JM - 10 

Road three or four weeks ago? A complaint that the people were being 

asked to pay, I forget the figure but I think it was $12,000 or $14,000, 
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for a shell house on the Blackhead Road,and there were indignant 

complaints. "\'lhy should we pay $12,000 or $14,000 "tor whatever the 

figure wasf for a shell house,"' they were saying,"when across the road 

we can buy What a private individual put up;and we can buy it all 

for $16,000? What are they treating us like that for up here on 

the Blackhead Road,just going to put up half a house and we have to 

finish it?'' 

So while shell housing concept sounds good, and it is certainly 

worth trying, while it sounds wonderfultafter four years, I think, 

the Premier saic.l we have one hundred, we have one hundred shell 

houses in Newfoundland 1 and I think we have precious few of them 

sold so far, Mr. Chairman. Not only do they have to be sold but 

those houses are going to have to be completed by the purchaser~ 

and put in decent shape before you can start to say that the 

programme is a success. So shell houses are not the answer. 

The hon. the Premier said,when he started his remarks,that 

this year we are going to have a big year in housing 3,000 starts, 

" . 3,000 starts, the Premier said. Well in 19681 here is the report of 

the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation to the year ending 

March 31, 1970! In 1968 7on the Island of Newfoundland,there were 

2,933 housing dwelling units started. SoJif this yearJthe big 

tremendous housing year,is going to be 3,000 units, that is 67 units 

more than werebuilt in 1968_ IE_ 1967, the year I was the Minister, 

there were 2,767 housing starts, that was the record up to that time. 

In 1968, what I had started continued on and was a record the next 

year and, in 1969,it was down to 2,507,.That was two years ago. I do 

not know if the figure is here for 1970 as 1970 was not that much 

either. So this year if it is 3,000 units 1it will be up. It will be 

a record for Newfoundland,but it will not be much better than 1968. 
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Shell housing is not the answer. The Premier 1 s programme there 

about these lots is not the answer. Subsidized rental,is that the 

answer? No, that is not the answer. Why is that not the answer? 

Because it is too expensive. You have subsidized rental units built 

on Kennas Hill and subsidized rentals built on Buckmaster's Field 

and what does it cost per unit for each of those apartments? The 

average cost $21,000. to $22,000. That is expensive housing. So 

there is a very high subsidy in each of these apartments nnd 

particularily when they are rented to people who have low incone and 

can only pay twenty-five per-cent of the rent. So subsidized rental 

housing is not the answer. It was suggested by somebody that 

Hewfoundland's housing problem is due to regional desparity. Not at 

all! Our ho us inf' rrroblem in Newfoundland is not as bad as the problem 

in Toronto. We are better nff in the Province of Newfoundland than 

they are in Toronto. The poor devils who are lookinr for housing up 

in Toronto nre far worse off than we are here in N'ewfoundland and we 

are bad enouph off ,,..,,Je know. 

The Premier said that the Federal Government is going to 

consider makin° loans on existin~ houses or whatever it was or for 

home innrovements. Well there have been home improvement 
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loans for years and years. You have been able to go to the bank and get 

a loan at the bank,under a Federal Programme,to improve your home. That 

is not new. The Premier mentions another new programme,that the Government 

are going to lend $5 2 000 or $6,000, up to that amount,to people in outports 

to build homes. That is a good start. I do~ot know if he mentioned any particular 

amount that is going to be voted this year for that. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The amount is $600,000. 

_MR. CROSBIE: $600,000 

_MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes $1.5 million. 

_MR. CROSBIE: $1.5 million altogether. That is a good start for a loan 

fund for that purpose. That is going to be a help too, Mr. Chairman. That 

is not going to be the answer. Look at what happened in co-operative 

housing,as the personnel of the Department of Municipal Affairs know. We 

had a programme in NeWfoundland,which goes back, I suppose, fifteen to twenty 

years, where a group of people could get together in a co-operative and they 

would get a loan from the C.M.H.C.,with the help of the Newfoundland Government. 

They were all supposed to contribute their labour and a couple of them did 

the carpentry work. Some one else did the electrical. They contributed so 

much free labour and the rest. For a few years that was quite a success. But 

what has happened to it in the last five or six years? It does not work anymore. 

Why not? Because people will not do the work. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is not true. That is not correct. 

MR. CROSBIE:Oh, that has not been a success in the last three or four years. 

But the Premier can correct me>if the figures are rough. If it has not 

fallen back, wh±ch I think it has, it certaidy has not expanded like it 

should. The answer is that people do not want to gpend their time now working, 

doing carpentry or helping build a house. They do not want to do that. They 

are not use to doing it any longer. They do not want to do it.so co-operative 

housing is not the answer. It is part of the answer. This programme that the 
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Premier mentioned tonight,well that will be a help for some people. It will 

not be the answer either. There are so many people these days who are no· 

longer capable of building a house, whether they live in an outport or where 

they live. They want to work for cash. They do not want to be spending their 

time working on a house,<wliere they are not going to get any income out of it 

while they are working on their own house. These are just some of the problems 

that come "UP in hbusing. So none of these things are the one answer. A 

combination of all of them and enough money put into it might be the answer, 

Now. Newfoundland wants to get money from Ottawa for housing. Naturally 

it is much better for us to get ninety per cent from Ottawa or seventy-five 

or whatever we can get. But that restricts the Newfoundland in what it can 

do. If we want to start any revolutionary new programmes, Mr. Chairman, we 

are going to have to use our own money. After two or three years the Federal 

Government agreed to finance the shell housing. I think that the Premier said 

tonight that the dew loan fund here,that he is talking about for the outport 

homes,is going to be all Provincial Government money~ You will not get - the 

Government of Canada have to consider the effect of whatever they agree to, 

right across Canada1 and the tremendous amounts that it is going to involve them 

in. So if Newfoundland is going to do anything to really far-out tackle 

the housing problem - something extraordinary, something out of the ordinary, 

something really to help the low-income person to build a house, we are 

going to have to do it with our own money. 

We are going to have to stop spending $5.5. million on Elizabethean 

Towers and projects of that kind. We are going to have to put back into 

these kind of housing projects $5 million revolving loan funds and the rest of 

it, because it will take us years to get the Government of Canada to go along 

with it. Some of the things which we mentioned here tonight are a good start, 

Mr. Chairman, but they are not all the answer. Unfortunately there is just 

no quick answer to that problem. We have got the problem of the high cost 

of serviced land. What do you pay for a building lot in St. John's today 

or Corner Brook? 
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MR. CROSBIE: . " Gold dust, the Premier says. He is right. You pay 

$6,000, $7,000, $8,000, $9,000, $10,000, $12,000 for a building lot, 

Now we have the St. John's Housing Corporationlwhich is a public body 

that is supposed to be developing serviced land and so on in the public 

interest. I have always felt, Mr. Chairman, that the St~ Johnts Housing 

Corporation got off the rails. Instead of developing serviced land 

and selling it as chepply as it could,to keep the price of serviced land 

in St. John's down, what did the Housing Corporation do? It started 

to do something entirely different~ It started developing serviced land 

and selling it as expensively as it could. Why? Because it wanted to 

make money to spend on monstrosities like the Elizabeth Towers • The two 

things should have been kept separate. The St~ John's Housing Corporation 

should have been gotten out of the apartment field and give it to somebody 

else, certainly, out of expensive apartments like Elizabeth Tower~e But 

what happened is that it made money on its operations in developing 

serviced land in St. John's,over the past fifteen years,and it has lost 

money on apartment projects. Elizabeth Towers has lost money. Instead 

of being~factor that held the price of serviced land in St. John's 

down,it began selling land at what it could get for it and everybody else 

naturally followed. Every private individual who developed serviced land 

sold at the same rate as the St. John 1 s Housing and so on. It lost its 

function. It got mixed up with other projects that it should not have been 

mixed up in. The land would have gone up in cost anyway Lut it would not 

have been as expensive as it turned out to be, had the St. John's Housing 

Corporation not been• making a healthy profit on the serviced land it sold. 

Now there are other votes down underneath, Mr. Chairman, for 

housing. I am going to say more about housing later on,also. I also want 

to speak on Municipal Affairs 1in th~s topic~ Specifically, to start 

with, Mr. Chairman, I would like to speak on the situation at Bay Roberts 

and on how that applies to municipal administration. Municipalities in this 

Province, Mr. Chairman , most of them have not been in existence in excess 
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of twenty years. The oldest is twenty-five years,apart from the City of 

St. Johnts. Most of them do not have any large body of public servants 

working for them. They have got a "jack of all trades" acting as town clerk 

or town manager. They do not have the money to have a large staff and the 

rest of it. This means that these municipalities have to be closely 

administered by the Government of Newfoundland,and that is the duty of the 

Department of Municipal Affairs. 

Now the Department of Municipal Affairs has some inspectors 

of its own,but there are about 200 municipalities now. There is no way, 

with the present staff, that that department can be checking each municipality 

during the year. So what does the department have to depend uponJto a large 

extentl It has to depend upon the reports of the Auditor General. The 

Auditor General's Department are required to audit the accounts of all the 

municipalities,every year. Then the Auditor General is required to make 

a report to the municipality and it goes to the Miriister of Municipal Affairs, 

giving the results of the audit. If there is anything wrong in a municipality 

that is not caught by the Department of Municipal Affairs during the year, the 

department should find out about it at least half way through the next year. 

It certainly should know about it once the Auditor General's Report comes in. 

When I was minister, Mr.Chairman, I saw a lot of these Auditor General's ~epor~ 

on Municipalities, In all of them there would be something wrong, something not 

being done properly or they would have over-spent their budget or matters 

like that. They would vary in degrees of seriousness. But there was never, 

Mr. Chairman, in all the time that I was at Municipal Affairs, there was never 

a report crossed my desk of a nature of the Report on the Town Council at 

Bay Roberts. for the year 1969,nor the report that was published in the paper, 

September 25, 19701which was the Auditor General's Report or the year - I am 

sorry. The year is 1969. I got the two reports mixed up. 

The report for 1968 which was dated June 16, 1969, which we had 

last year and the report for 1969, which was dated September 11, 1110 which was 

published in the "Evening Telegram11 September 25, 1970. When I was minister 
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there was never a report came across my desk 1in the eleven or thirteen months, 

that anyway approached what the Auditor General had to say in these two 

reports. The question is, Mr. Chairman, why did it take the Government so 

long to act on the report dated June 16, 19697 

In the House last year,when the Municipal Affairs Estimates 

came before the House, I had a copy of that report. It was sent to me 

by an unknown well-wisher. It was someone who sent me this Auditor General's 

Report. I discussed it in this House last year. I cannot remember the 

month, It was probably April or May. This is the 1968 report. It was 

dated June 16, 1969. I got a copy anyway while the Housewas open last year. 

I spoke on it in the House here,Mr. Chairman. This is not the report that 

Mayor Adams investigated. This is the year previous. This is the point 

that I am getting at. It is not the report that the Adams Commission 

was appointed to study. It was the year previous. It was discussed in this 

House last year. Last year,when it was discussed in this House,the minister 

said that he was having officials of his department look into the matter 

of this report of 1968. At that time I pointed out that it was silly for 

the minister to have officials of his department looking into this matter, 

because the minister had been Mayor of that town. Actually, they were going to 

feel.a bit embarrassed it having to look into something that happened while 

the minister was Mayor. In any event, the minister said that they were looking 

into it. This was April, May, last year,whenever Municiapl Affairs Estimates 

came up. It might have been early,in June. The minister said then that his 

officials were looking into the 1968 report - not the 1969. The 1968 

report just to mention a few points in it,pointed out: ( This is the 

report dated June 16, 1969) 11 that the expenditure exceeded the limits of 

the approved budget by $50,174." Then it shows how it exceeded :\,t- That is 

not too strange, Mr. Chairman. Most of the audits that come into Municipal 

Affairs show that the council.sever-spent their budget. Thathas not being looked 
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on as any great crime. But this one over-spent by $50,000
1
without the 

approval of the minister. Then it pointed out that arrears of revenue -

the allowance for doubtful accounts,amounted to $1,100 which was, in the 

Auditor General's opinion, too low. There should have been another 

$4,200 allowed. Well that is normal enough. This happens all the time. 

They are not allowing enough for doubtful accounts~ But then it went 

on: Mr. Chairman: "The manner in which the accounts had been kept and 

6 

adequacy of the safe-guards against fraud" - it went on to say, "the position 

in these respects cannot be considered satisfactory for the following reasons: 

''(l) tne tax resigter was not written up for the year." (It was not written 

up for the year. It was not written up for the year, 1968.) 

''(2) Forty-two cheques, cancelled by the Town Manager1 were not available for 

audit cxamination. 8 (Forty-two cheques had flown the coup. They were not 

there to be exarained by the auditor. They were cancelled by the To'ltm Manager). 

0 
(3) Council has not adopted the recommended procedure of recording in the 

Minute Book approval of invoices for payment. 

11 
(4) Current accounting work was in arrears and as the 1969 cheque register 

was not written up"(It was not written up, the cheque register) 11it was not 

possible for the auditors to reconcile the town's bank account at the date 

of the audit. 11 So those were four points, Mr. Chairman. The Auditor General 

pointed out that the adequate safe-guards against fraud in this case were 

just about lacking. The tax register was not written up. There were cancelled 

cheques and cheques which disappeared. Recommended procedures for approval 

of invoices were not carried out, current account work in arrears. Then 

it went on to other matters. Other matters were that there had been a debt 

of $24,000 and so on. Then it went on: 11The bank loan of $30,000 was 

obtained with the Minister of Muq,icipal Affairs for construction Of retaining 

walls and a causeway. It appeared that a substantial portion of this amount 

was expended for other purposes. 11 Here is the bank loan of $30,000 approved 

for certain purposes by the minister. 

Council cannot borrow except with the approval of the minister 

and he has to approve the purpose. 'Here is a loan of $30,000 which the 
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council got. The Auditor General says that a substantial portion was 
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expended for other purposes. Then subject to the foregoing cormnents it presents 

the financial position of the town. 11 A copy of this report and a copy of a 

within-mentioned financial statement have been furnished to the hon. the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs. " 

Now this is dated by the Auditor General, June 16, 1969. I had 

this copy in June, 1969, at the latest. The minister must have had the 

copy at the same time. In any event, in this House •• 

MR. DAWE: That statement was not received by the Department of Municipal 

Affairs until December of that year. I repeat, until December of that 

year. 

MR. DAWE: This can be verified. Last November, I think, is the year 

in which we had the council election. The 1969 statement is the one which 

is referred to. I was the Mayor at the time. That statement was not received -

it was received by my department when I was the minister. It was never 

received by the council prior to that date or prior to that council being 

in office. This can be verified through the Auditor General's Report. It 

was made as of June,as the hon. member mentioned. But through some 

misunderstanding 1 an amo~nt was due , I understand, from the Physical Fitness 

Division. There was some dispute or some disagreement,as the amom1t was due 

the council from the Department of Provincial Affairs,on some community projects 

like playgrounds and others. It referred to playgrounds. For this reason the 

Auditor General did not finalize the report. It was not received by the department 

or by the council, - the old council.It was received by the new cot.mcil1which was 

not elected until November at Bay Roberts at that year. 

MR. CROSBIE: I certainly accept that, Mr. Chairman. Do not get the dates 

mixed up. This is the report for the fiscal year, 1968 that is dated June 16, 1969, 

almost two years ago. If the minister says that that was not received by 

the council that went out of office at the end of 1969, I see no reason to dispute 

that nor by the Minister of Municipal Affairs. The point is, though, that they had 
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had it by January of 1970 and this issue was discussed in this House~ 

in June, 1970. That is eleven months ago. At that time the minister said 

that his officials were investigating this report. This is the report that 

his officials were investigating. He said that they had been investigating 

it for several months. 

Now that report, Mr. Chairman, was certainly enough to put 

anybody in the Department of Municipal Affairs, the Minister and the 

Government,on notice that there was a serious situation brewing in the 

Tomi of Bay Roberts,that the manner in which the accounts were kept was 

not adequate with respect to the possibility of fraud and otherwise. So 

that is what the minister said when the matter was brought up last 

year. Well I do not know what his officials were investigating or what 

they were doing or how quickly they acted,but I believe they went into 

Bay Roberts. The new council took over office in January 1, 19 •• 

MR. DAWE: November. 

MR. CROSBIE: November 1, 1969. I think the departmental officials, 

once they got that report,went over and saw that they were straightened 

up. a bit and had gotten on the right start. Now that was June,1970. In 

September 11, 1970, the Auditor General made another report for the year 

1969. That report certainly verifies what his earlier report had verified and 

a lot more. Now this was printed September 25, 1970. I do not want to 

go into detail. Most people ure familiar with what that found. The .rxpenditure 

had exceeded the limit of the approved budget by$57,000i The tax levies 

were not reported in the tax ledger during the year. The bank accounts 

were not reconciled during the year. There were ninety-two charges 1 

involving $4,500, made against the bank account during the year. The pay 

cheques were not produced for audit~ There were several unofficial 

receipts,allegedly issued by the Town Manager and not credited to the 

taxpayer's account~ Payments were made for which no supporting voucher 

could be found. Twenty-five entries were marked 11Cancelled" in the 

cheque regtster. The cheques were not available for inspection. The minutes 
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of several minutes of council during 1969 could not be located. 

Cancelled cheques on hand show that some had been signed in blank 
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by the Mayor~ Contracts had been entered into in excess of $500 not 

approved by the council, by the Town Managernor by the Mayor hiwself. 

Anyway there was no evidence of council approval. There is a deficit 

of $43,000. The minister could not express any opinion on the 

fairness of the financial statement for the year ended 31 December, 1969. 

Now the Auditor General's Report is dated June 16, 1969. 

It is addressed to the Mayor and Town Council of Bay Roberts. I cannot 

see why it would not have been delivered to the Mayor and councillors 

in June, 1969 and why a copy did not go to the Department of Municipal Affairs 

in June, 1969. That is the usual procedure. The statement of the Auditor 

General 1 dated September 11, 1970, was given to the Bay Robert's Town Council 

and published by them on September 25* So the time between the date of 

his report and the time the council got it was at the most a week or two 

weeks. I can hardly believe or it hardly seems sensible that this report, 

a serious one like this of June 16, 1969,did not reach the Mayor or the 

Town Manager dr somebody at Bay Roberts within a week. Why would it not 

have reached the Minister of Municipal Affairs? It is inexplicable to 

me. However, if the department only got it in January, say, of 1970 it was 

too late to do anything about 1969. 

fll\, DAWE: December! 

MR, CROSBIE: December, 1969, Well what does all that point up? 

It points up the fact, I think, Mr. Chairman that more has to be done 

in the Department of Municipal Affairs to supervise adequately the 

operations of municipalities in this Province. It points up the fact 

that rather than just have the Auditor General checking the accounts 

of the towniafter a year has ended, that the Department of Municipal 

Affairs are going to have to get more persnnnel to start making spot 

checks on the operations of municipalities during the year. That in 

addition to an audit, a pre-audit is needed. A preliminary investigation 
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is made by the Department of Municipal Affairs. If that has not been done 

yet, it should certainiy be done now. There should be a squad in the 

Department of Municipal A~Fairs that travels around doing just that, dropping 

in on municipalities, making a quick check of the records>all during the 

year. That is obviously very necessary. What is the point of finding out 

about these things or a situation like this once they have occurred.? It 

is still better to find out about them then,but it is more desirable 

to try and prevent them,if they can be prevented. Now there has to be a larger 

effort made to obtain trained personnel for town councils and municipalities 

in Newfoundland. There should be more money made available for courses at 

Memorial>or there are other places. I know there is one which I think has 

just ended,where town clerks and so on were in for a two week course. 

There has to be more of that. I think the Government are going to have 

to provide more financial assistance to help these municipalities get 

trained personnel. It is the same problem which I mentioned earlier,when 

I was speaking about building lots. There is a town divided into subdivisions, 

as I mentioned when I started my remarks. It is easy to say that. But if they 

have not got the personnel to do that, if they do not have the personnel 

themselves to carry out that work, it is not going to help them very much. 

There is one other thing wrong, Mr. Chairman, in this situation. As soon 

as that first report for 1968 was received by the minister, (he says 

he received it in December, 1969, a month after he became minister) he should 

have had an inquiry commencerlthen, not waited, not his departmental officials. 

It was a conflict of interest from the start)to suggest that the officials 

of the department should do this inquiry, when their minister who had been 

Mayor had been involved, How could they possibly? They might very well 

do a proper inquiry hut how would they look to the public? The public 

would not actually sayjwell they are not going to bring in any report 

that is damaging to the minister They are going to fear for their jobs. 

What should have happened,when the minister got that 

first report of June 16, 1969,was that an inquiry should have been started 

then,by an independent person. It would not have to be a commission of 
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public inquiry. It could be just some capable person, lawyer or otherwise
1 

appointed to go out and investigate this report, with an accountant, 

and to bring back a report to the Government. But some independent 

inquiry should have been made then. It should not have been left so that 

it was discussed in this House last June and then left again,with the same 

weak excuse that departmental officials were looking into the matter,until 

September, when the Town Council over there forced the matter by publishing 

the Auditor General's Report. Even when the Town Council went and published 

its report in September 25, 1970, Still there was no investigation launched. 

The story still was that there was going to be an investigation by 

officials of the Department of Municipal Affairs. It was not until 

a few aays later 1when there was comment on it in the press 1 that the 

Government agreed to appoint Mayor Adams to probe the accounting 

procedures of Bay Robert's TORn Council, under the Public Bnquiries Acta 

rhe~e had to be public pressure to get that from them. Well that was 

all wrong. It should have been investigated and reported on long before then, 
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MR. q,ROfilHE: Mr. Chairman. Now we have the Royal Commission's report 

itselfo I do not want to spend much time on it but it certainly does 

confirm everthing that the Auditor General said and more besides. He 

restricted his enquiry to the year 1969. I did not inquire into the 

records of previous years but in some instances I referred to them. 

He had the report that the administration and the affairs of the 

Town were conducted in an appalling, slipshod manner. He was convinced that 

the Mayor was aware that the Town Clerk was unable properly to cope with 

his responsibilities and was not performing his work satisfactorily and that 

the Mayor did not intensify his direction and control to ensure a reasonable 

standard of efficiency. 

There is no evidence that any steps to initiate improvements were 

taken. In fact quite the contrary is true, because it is apparent, based 

on the evidence,all of which was given under oath,that the Mayor compounded 

a completely untenable situation 1sheltering the Town Clerk fwcrm the enquiries 

of Councillors. 

Now Mr. Chairman, this points out something elSe, that Councillors 

should be aware of in this Province, they are not just on a Council to be 

pushed around by the Mayor. In a Municipality the Mayor is just the first 

among equals. He is not in the position of a pr'emier in a province or a 

prime minister of a country. The ~ayor cannot dissolve the council. He does 

not get the councillors elected. He does not get them defeated. He is just 

their chairmantwith certain special responsibilities in that position. But 

the Councillors on that Town Council,that went out of office on the end of 

November in 1969tin Bay Roberts, left everything in control of the Mayor and 

the Town Clerk between them, which is wrong. They do not have to do that. 

MR. DAWE: That is a matter of opinion. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well it is a matter of Mayor Adams' opinion. It seems to be 

backed up by the evidence. Well that is wrong. They have responsibilities 

too, Mr. Chairman. They should have known or done something about a weak 

administrationa They must have seen the results of it. The Commissioner 
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MR. CROSBIE: finds that many, if not all, the important policy decisions 

were made by the Mayor and the Town Clerk,without consultation with the 

Councillors. This failure,to fulfill their responsibilities to the people) 

relegated them to a minor function in the Government of the Town, and they 

became Councillors virtually in name only. That is what the Commissioner 

finds. 

Now it is quite likely, Mr. Chairman, that this situation will 

be repeated in other Councils around the Province, that there is,on a Council, 

there is as mayor,some strong dominant character, it could be a man or a 

woman, and the others are ab~icating their responsibility to him. I would like 

to see the Department of Municipal Affairs make it clear to every Councillor who 

gets elected and the mayor and Council when they get elected, just what their 

duties and responsibilities are. The councillors do not have to bow to the 

Ma,.or. They have got every right to express their opinion and dissent /if 

they want to. A lot of them do not seem to know that. 

Given this attitude 1the Mayor and the Town Clerk developed into 

a two-man team. Then he goes on to discuss hundreds of items that were missing 

and the Cormnissioner had to depend on the Town Clerk's memory. This could 

have been avoided,of course1if the Town Clerk had maintained proper records1 

in accordance with accepted accounting principles. 

The Mayor and Councillors,,in their evidence 1 stated that Mr. Mercer 

did not seek additional help. In fact,in response to a question, the Mayor 

stated that if Mr. Mercerhad asked for additional help, someway would have 

been found to provide it. 

Well, Mr. Mercer should not have had to ask for additional help. 

If he was obviously doing an incompetent job, he should either have been 

replaced or additional help should have been gotten for him. 

The report points out ,on page eight, the Commissioner says; "I 

have to report that I was unable to find conclusive evidence that he mis

appropriated public money. n This is the Town Clerk, Mr. Mercer. 11 Some aspects 

of his dealings with the revenues of the Town were questionable and certainly 

not in accordance with normal accounting procedures. These matters,with all 
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MR. CROSBIE: the honesty and sincerity I can muster, prevent me from 

reporting to you with unqualified certainty that there was absolutely 

no misuse of public funds. I could not find any evidence of misappropriation 

of public funds by the Mayor o:r Councillors~" 

The situation that Mr. Adarrs found in his investigation was not 

that there was no fraud or not that there was fraud., What he found was 

that there was no evidence on which he could decide whether there was mis

appropriation of public funds. That is what the sad state of the Bay Roberts 

accounts were, that the Commissioner could not report: "Yes, there was mis

appropriation," and could not report: 11No, there was no misappropriation, 11 

or that anyone has misappropriated anything. The evidence was just gone. 

He was unable to find conclusive evidence that he misappropriated public 

money. 

Then the report deals with giving temporary receipts to the taxpayer. 

lmagine that being permitted. You know that a Town Cle1Ck can make out his own 

receipt,when a taxpayer comes in and pays cash, pays his municipal service fee 

of $10,00, The Town Clerk does not get an official receipt book and give him 

a receipt, he writes it out on a piece of paper, makes up his own receipt, so 

there is no evidence in the Council office that the taxes were ever paid. fa.ntasticJ 

Ninety-two missing cheques paid out of the Town's bank account. ''I, like the 

auditors,was unable to locate the missing cheques.# No explanation as to why 

the cheques were missing. He could only conclude that these cheques were 

lost after they had been returned to the Town Office. The Bank gave evidence 

that they were returned to the Town Office. 

,iMy investigation also confirmed the observation made by the Auditor 

General that expenditures were made for which no supporting vouchers could be 

found. No formal purchasing procedures had been established by Council;and so 

on. ~The last Lime accounts were passed for payment at a Council meeting was 

on November 23, 1966.'1 In four years/Mr. Chairman, accounts were not passed at 

a Council meeting in four year 1 the payment of accounts.•The Mayor and Councillors 

were extremely lax in their duties in this respect,,," It is obvious that once 

he permitted this laxity,another step was taken towards the abandonment of 
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MR. CROSBIE: control, that is for sure. 

11 The Mayor condoned an acquiesced in an improper procedure when 

he permitted the Town Clerk to make expenditures without reference to Council.'
1 

Under The Local Government Act, an expenditure of less than $500 can be made 

by the Town Clerk, without the permission of Council. But what was happening 

in Bay Roberts was that the total expenditure might be $5 thousand, but as 

long as the Town Clerk only spent $500 nt a time 1the Mayor permitted him to 

make these expenditures,which is improper. The Mayor condoned an 

acquiesced in this improper procedure. The Councillors all professed knowledge 

of The Local Government Act on this point but ehoose to ignore it for varying 

reasons. The main one being~on making enquiries they were told that everything 

was all right. Cheques were signed by the Mayor, in blank. That is obviously 

wrong. Then there are two gentlemen wh~cheques were made out to, who denied 

categorically that they received the cheques. The cheques were cashed. There 

was a Hr. Walter Bishop, two cheques 1 and another Mr. Donald Dawe, two cheques, 

The cheques were issued to them in their name and cashed, and they never 

received the money. That is peculiar:, to say the least. 

Then there was the procedure With the Town Clerk I s slary of $350 

per month, no deductions made to the Canada Pension Plan, unemployment insurance 

and income tax. Overpayment on his salary for the year 1969 and so on. 

The administration of public works projects by the Council was 

performed in a most unsatisfactory manner. That is putting it mildly~ The Town 

Clerk at times did not know how many men were on the payroll and all the rest 

of it. It is all in the report there. 

$23 thousand for the construction of a retaining wall, alleged to 

have been approved at an October meeting of Council,with no record of it, or 

even of the contract.. awarded. The contract was signed on behalf of the Town 

Council 1by the Tmm Clerk. Neither the Mayor nor any other elected official 

signed it. Then there is disagreement about how many meetings the Council 

did have. 

Page twenty-eight discussing the Mayor and the Town Clerk,. they 

appeared to have worked very closely with each other and,while this is desirable 
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MR. CROSBIE: and necessary, it appears that it tended to exclude the Council 

from certain matters with which all Councillors should have been concerned. 

No revised budget submitted for approval. 

On November 25th., page twenty-eight 1969, approval was obtained 

from the Minister of Municipal Affairs for loans up to $40 thousand to 

cover loans and overdrafts already obtained by Council. There is no evidence 

of a written request from the Town Council for this approval. Now the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs, on November 25, 1969, !,believe was the 

hon. member for Port de Grave and on November 25, 1969, he approved loans up 

to $40 thousand to cover loans and overdrafts already obtained by the 

Council. In other words, already obtained im.properly by the Council before 

he became Minister~ This is what I take this to mean, If it means otherwise/ 

I presume the member will correct it~ The member for Port de Grave had left 

it, had borrowed up to $40 thousand on overdrafts, on loans,without approval 

of the then Minister of Municipal Affairs, hut on November 25, 1969, approval 

came from the new Minister of Municipal Affairs,for a loan to cover those 

previous loans and overdrafts, That is what the report suggests,on page 

twenty-eight. If that is wrong,the member can correct it. 

Then there is the question of business taxes owned by Dawe's Nail 

and Hardware Limited, a Company in which the Mayor is one of the share

holders. Where there was $553 in business taxes owing and the ledger account 

crossed out, taxes reduced from $130, $173 and $150>for three yearsJdown to 

~30 or $20, so that the total arrears)at the end of 1969,was $190 and not 

$ 553, with no approval of Council for the reductionoor any evidence of an 

appeal by the Company against the tax or the tax assessment. 

These were the matters that were found by the Commissioner, when he 

made his report just recently to the Government and tabled in this House. Now 

the hon. membex for Port de Grave resigned as Minister of Municipal Affairs the 

day the report was tabled$ He did the right thing,Mr~ Chairman, there was no 

other course he could take,with a report like this which involved the Town 

of Bay Roberts when he was Mayor. He could hardly expect to be Minister of 

Municipal Affairs, supervising and superintending the affairs of the 
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MR. CROSBIE: municipalities all over Newfoundland, when at Bay Roberts, 

in at least two years, there have been this poor administration when he was 

in charge there and probably,no doubt,the Minister was busy on other matters 

during that period. He was busy in several other directions and did not have 

the time to spend on this. Some of the matters were to do with public 

affairs and other affairs and the job, Mr. Chairman, of being Mayor of a 

municipality,where you are not paid,lMayor and Councillors are not paid} 

it takes a lot of time and I have no doubt that after you are Mayor for 

seven or eight years you get a bit fed up with it and you are perhaps not as 

sharp about it as you were when you started out in the beginning. 

Now the reason why I am discussing these matters is,what are the 

lessons that are to be taken out of ite I think one thing that indicates 

is that we should now considerate paying tnayors and councillors of our 

municipalities, certainly of the town Councils. In my view they should be 

paid on the basis of so much a meeting but the mayor receiving something extra 

for the time he has to spend, not at regular meetings of the council but on 

council business. In other words,it is all well and good to say that you 

hope to attract people who do not want any compensation. That is all well 

and good bet we have the St. John's Metropolitian Board, Mr. Chairman, we,,are 

paying the members so much a meeting. We are paying the Chairman more than 

that. He have other bodies, all of which are paid. I feel that we should now, 

and it would not cost all that much, we should now permit municipalities to 

start paying their mayors and councillors so much a meeting,for each meeting 

they attend )and then an extra amount to the mayor. The Department of Municipal 

Affairs can easily calculate it, an extra amount to him, for the extra time he 

has to spend. Because I would say that a mayor has to spend or should spend 

two to three times as much time on the affairs of the municipalities as an 

ordinary councillor., He is the Chairman. He is the figurehead of the town~ 

He is the one that is looked on as being responsible. I feel that one of the 

lessons we should get out of this report is that it is now time to start paying 

mayors and councillors. Community councils may be different, they are a lot 

smaller, they meet a lot less ofte~ but muncipalities, town councils, local 
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MR, CROSBIE: improvements districts, I think we should give them some 

encouragement and some remuneration for their work that they are doing. So 

as I see it then, there are several things. 

I mean this Report, this Adams Report,Mr. Chairman, is of no use, 

is not of much benefit unless it is followed up by action, ~o the Government 

should now consider payment to mayors and councillors on the basis I have 

just mentioned. The Department of Municipal Affairs should take on more 

people, qualified in accounting and otherwise,to do pre~audited checks in 

municipalities and to assist where they can~ That always has been part of 

the policy of the Department but just not enough people do it these days, with 

the large number of municipalities there are. 

It may be that the Auditor General's Department needs more staff 

to enable him to do the audits of municipal accounts more quickly. He has 

a tremendous lot of work to doa Perhaps there Should be a couple of auditors 

who spend their full time, perhaps they do now, and who spend their full time 

just in auditing municipal accounts. That needs to be done. 

The'next time a report like this comes in to the Department of 

Municipal Affairs 1there should be action.Where adequate safeguards are not 

being kept with respect to fraud, that should be acted on immediatedly~ 

The next time a report comes in like this 1968 or" 1969 report, the Minister 

involved should have it investigated, I would say,more promptly. Perhaps 

it could not have been more promptly. The Minister says it came in at the 

end of 1969, well then, I would like to know why it was so late in coming inf 

So there are a number of lessons. The other point I would like to 

make is that we have got to make a greater effort, Mr. Chaiman, to get more 

experienced, better trained personnel for at least our town councils and our 

larger municipal bodies and 1if that means an extra grant from the Government 

to do it or to assist them in getting more personnel and better personnel, so 

be it, because 1as I mentioned earlier in this discussion tonight, we cannot 

expect municipalities to develop building lots, and sub~divisions and all the 

rest of it, if they do not have the staff to do it~ So I would be interested 

in hearing what steps the Government are taking as a result of th~s Royal 
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MR. CROSBIE: Commission Report. 

MR. SMALLWOOD (J.R.): Mr. Chairman, I want to make comments on one or 

two things that the hon. member has said. In the first place he is wrong 

in the number of councils, there are two hundred and fifty in the Province, 

I know that he has not got the latest count but it just happens that I 

have and what we are talking about in Newfoundland tonight is the operations 

of two hundred and fifty elected bodies all over the Province. 

I suppose they involve over 2,000 persons,and none of them gets 

paid. The former Minister, my colleague sitting on my right,was elected to 

the Council of Bay Roberts for eighteen years. He served on that Council 

for eighteen years, unpaid, ten years as a C'ouncillor and the later eight 

years as a mayor. Eighteen years he served that Town,completely unpaid, not 

a single dollar in the eighteen years. He did not even get one dollar a 

years. He did not even get eighteen dollars for the eighteen years, He worked 

free for the eighteen years for the citizens of Bay Roberts,•and the people 

of Bay Roberts know it. They are well aware of it and they are deeply 

appreciative of the work he did for Bay Roberts. They know the work he did. 

They are well aware of it. It is well know. It is known to every family in 

Bay Roberts that he worked, he worked hard for the t ow--n, to build up the town, 

to provide municipal services. They led all the towns ill Newfoundland in 

municipal paving. I think he paved just about every street in the town. 

MR._DA~: Twenty-seven miles. 

MR, SMALLWOOD: Twenty-seven miles of paving done in the Town of Bay Roberts. 

The Town Council has spent $1.5 million since they have been there. That is 

a lot of money to be spent in a relatively small community and they got absolutely 

tremendous value for that $1.5 million, tremendous value indeedo 

All of these people of Bay Roberts so well know. Now Mr. Chairman, 

the Committee will not take my word for this, the evidence of this will be 

seen in due course, pretty convincing evidence of what the people, not only of 

Bay Roberts,of the whole constituency of Port deGrave think of my hon. friend. 

There is not the slightest suggestion, not the least suggestion, that he himself 

personally benefited one single dollar by being a councillor for eighteen years, 
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MR. S~LFOOD: eight of which he was Mayor, leading Executive>unpaid. 

But the hon. gentleman just sat clown said the hon. member did 

right to resign.Of course he did right to resign. The reason he did right 

to resign as Minister was that he did not want to cause the administration 

any embarrassment, which is a very big thing of him. He was guilty of 

nothing except perhaps a little carelessness in the last year or so that 

he was Mayor. If you have been eighteen years in a town and your job is 

really done and you wanted to quit, you wanted to get out and began neglecting 

it, it is very human and very understandable. 

HoweverJhe certainly did not want to cause any embr-~assment to me 

as the Leader of this Government, as the Leader of this Party and to his 

colleagues in the Cabinet,who respected him as being a very hard worker indeed~ 

Now I want to make it kno~here tonight that it was not the Auditor 

Generalrn,r the Department of the Auditor General that discovered the loose 1 

slipshod system they had in the Council at Bay Roberts. It was discovered by 

the Department of Municipal Affairs. The Department of Municipal Affairs, 

under the Ministry, I may say1 of my hon. colleague, who is now the Minister of 

Economic Development, not he personally but while he was Minister, the officials 

of the Department of Municipal Affairs discovered the slipshod way in which 

the accounting of the Council at Bay Roberts was being done and it was the 

Department of Municipal Affairs who bro~ght it to: the attention of the 

Auditor General and requested the Auditor General to send these people to 

Bay Roberts to check on it. The very report of the Auditor GeneEll,that I 

asked his Worship,the Mayor of St. John's to go and look into, that very report 

of the Auditor General was the result of an enquiry that his men made at the 

request of the Department of Municipal Affairs. This fact has not come out 

until this moment here,now~ I am given this assurance by people who certainly 

should know and I repeat the assurance and I take responsibility for it,of course. 

Only I can take responsibility for the statement, I having made it here. No one 

else has any right to make a statement except an elected member of the House, 

and I take responsibility for what I say here. I say that; that it was the 

Department of Municipal Affairs itself that first of all discovered the loose 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: and slipshod way in which the accounts were being kept 

in the Town Council at Bay Roberts and they 1having discovered this state 

of accounts,asked the Auditor General to look particularly into that matter. 

The Auditor General did so by sending his officers to Bay Roberts and writing 

the report which has led to the appointment of the Mayor of St~ John's~ 

Now as to the appointment of the Mayor of St. Johtl's, this was 

not at all done by the Government as a result of any pressure. The fact of 

the matter is that I was out of the Province~ I was in Romania or somewhere 

I do not remember, London 1in Paris in connection with the oil refinery, 
' 

maybe'. Anyway I was not in the Province and when I returned to the Province •• , 

MR.DAWE: I met you at the airporL 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The Minister, the former Minister, my colleague here, met 

me at the airport as I arrived ,and told me of the report and I said; nwell, 

Eric, there is only one thing for it, we must have a thorough.going enquiry 

into it:' he agreed, 1hen I caetmy mind around for a day or two; who 

would be a good one,that would connnand public respect,and I thought of the 

Mayor of St. John's, Nayar Adams, who is a lawyer and I think a Queen's Counsel, 

and is thoroughly familiar with municipal matters generally throughout the 

Province. • h I said; if I ask Mayor Adams to act this will command public ~especL 

Although I ask you to note,Mr. Chairman, I ask you to not this 

fact that because and only because, well maybe not only because, maybe there 

is another reason as well but certainly because he was a Liberal, in the 

opinion of some, a Liberal late in making his report,, in submitting his report, 

because 6f that, do you remember,rour Honour) the sneers that appeared in a 

certain newspaper,editorially? Do you remember the sneers there were about 

Mayor Adams? Tory sneers they were,about his lateness and he was obviously 

eoing to produce a white-wash, obviously he uas getting ready to submit -

Oh no ,there was another suggestion that 
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MR, S~'ALLWOOD: he was not going to submit lt until after the election. 

He said nothing, and I said nothing and we just waited until he was ready 

to submit his report and he submitted his repor½ and admitedly the report 

is utterly fearless,impartial, fenrless, independent and very, very 

competent. The people of Newfoundland should be,as the Government are, 

very grateful to the lfayor of St. John's for the absolutely nhorough .... going 

fearless, comptent, independent job he did in making that enquiry. No 

thanks to those who srteer~d at him. No thanks at all. 

Now I fear, I fear that the slipshod way in which the accountants of 

Bay Roberts were kept1 by the town clerk, as the hon. the member for St. 

John's West said, 1'a jack of all trades, 0 a pretty good description of 

most of the town clerks or many, maybe not most, maybe not the majority, 

but some at any rate of the town clerks around our Province today. We have 

250 of them, and very few, if any of them,have gone to college, very 

few 1 if any of them,have had any training in the work of being a town clerk. 

Very few indeed have had any training and I fear that at least some of them 

throughout the Province are somewhat lacking in competence to do this work~ 

I fear that some of the couple (!f thousand councilors there are throughout 

the Province are not,all of them, thoroughly competent as administrators. 

I fear that some of the 250 mayors, some of them are not entirely,hi~hly 

qualified administrators or chief executives to operate towns. I fear 

that. I fear that it will be some time to come in the future before every 

mayor elected in Newfoundland and every councilor is a thoroughJ:y competent 

and experienced administrator and before all the town clerks are thoroughly 

experienced and competent administratorso We will reach that in time, 

but the growth of the local government movement, which is a very admirable 

thinglhas been so rapid, so fast, it has come so rapidly in Newfoundland 

that it would be an ut;ter miracle .. if1 as happened the other day,·the 

department found another case 1the other day,of a council. I will say not~ing 
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MR. Sl"!ALLWOOD: at all to indicate who the 'council are or where they are, 

hut recently, within recent days 1the department has found a council where 

it was not just a matter of poor accounting,slipshod aecounting by a town 

clerk,who is not an accountant, but the disappearance of money. This 

happens. It should not. There is no excuse for it. Well there maybe 

an explanation, but there is really no excuse for it. The Department 1 which 

incidentally consists of twenty persons, the minister,the Deputy Minister 

and the personnel of the Department of Municipal Affairs, I am not talking 

now 0£ the Department of Housing, but of Municipal Affairs,is a total of 

twenty persons. I do suggest that twenty persons are not, I repeat, are 

not enough in number or perhaps even in experience, not enough to exercise 

a close, a very close supervision over the operations of 250 councils, 

scattered throughout the entire Province~ I suggest that number is not 

large enough. 

NW it is true that fourteen or fifteen auditors, I suppose some of 

them chartered accountants, I suppose, I do not know, but fourteen or 

fifteen auditors of the Auditor General's Department are working full time, 

full time the year around, fourteen or fifteen auditors, full time the 

year around, year in and year out, are working on the auditing of the 

accounts of the town councils. Now I do not think that is too reassuring 

a fact. That is a post audit, that is an audit of what has happened after 

it has happened. what is needed obviously is some pre-auditing Even 

more than just pre-auditinp, I think, what is needed(and perhaps this is 

only another tern forthe same thing, perhaps; it is a better way to put it) 

is, a system of tighter control over the financial transactions of the 

councils. A system of financial controls, accounting controls of the 

finance of the councillthis is needed. 

The latest thinking in the department is that there should be opened 

in the Province three regional offices of the department. Three regional 

branch offices of the Department of Municipal Affairs and these would be 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: large central points in the Province and from those three 

regional branch offices there would go out frequently inspectors who would 

visit all the councils in their region at least twlce a year, each council 

to be visited at least twice each year,by an inspector from the nearest 

regional branch office of the department. 

Now, of course, this will involve finding and employin~ an increasing 

number of competent men, of trained men. I understand, I remember talking 

with Lord T~aylor about it three or four years ago, I do not know what has 

happened, but I remember talking to him over the desperate need there is 

in this Province, the utterly desperate need, as the Province grows, as 

its population grows, as administration provincially, municipally grows 

bigger and more complicated, more sophisticated, as that happens the 

desperate need there is for an new activity in the university,to train men 

in public administration. It is one of the greatest needs we have in 

Newfoundland today. This Government needs men. We have managed to procure 

a few. How many have we got so far in the Department of Finance,from 

the University 1in the last two or three years? 

MR. JONES: A dozen. 

}1R. S~J.LLWOOD: A dozen. We have managed to ~et a dozen men 1 graduates of 

the School of Commerce and the Department of Economics of the University. 

Mr. Chairman, a dozen men is a joke. That is a joke. That is a dozen -

in Finance and in other departments maybe another dozen. That is the 

outside. A couple of dozen men we have managed to get,in the last three or 

four years,from the University, university graduates with their degrees1 

to come to work in the Government. How many have the 250 councils got? 

I would venture to say not one. I would venture to say that in Newfoundland 

tonight there is not one university graduate, I mean trained in public 

administration, in the whole Province,working for these 250 councils. I 

would venture to think there is not even one. There may be one, I could be 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: wrong. There may be one dozen out of 250 councils. 

The need is great)in the University,for a special department of 

public ndministration. I hear that Lord Taylor sai<l,at the University on 

Friday or Saturday,that he had been importuned by me some years ago 

to get a Law School started. That is true. I would like to see us have 

our own Law School in Newfoundland. I would like to see that. But, 

years ago and before 1 talked of a Law School, I talked of a School of 

Public Admfnistration, and I do hope they will do that. 

Now,before I sit down I want to say one or two things about -

by the way I agree with the hon. member for St. John's West,with virtually 

everything he said. I thought he was unduly harsh.altogether unduly 

harsh in his references, and unduly long. 

to read the whole report. 

AN HON. }le!BEH: Inaudible. 

He just proceeded,virtually 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It is not a department. There is a course,! am told by 

my colleague the Minister of Finance, there is an on-going course at the 

University 1 in public administration. But it is only a class, it is not 

a division, it is not a department. It is not a dicipline. It is just 

a relatively I take it, relatively minor activity. 

Now what the hon. member said is correct. I have to agree . I think, 

he was unduly and unnecessary harsh. I gather the impression that he 

wanted to be a lot harsher than he was, but he was harsh enough as it 

was, I thought. But his main point,that with the growth of municipal 

government in this Province, we need a bigger and stronger Department of 

Municipal Affairs.,, I am in complete agreement, ln absolute agreement. 

I do not think there is any room for disagreement. I think it is irrefragable 

It is just undeniable. I am sure, yes, Mr. Chairman, the Department of 

'Municipal Affairs needs to be made into a stronger department. 

It has been very good on the propaganda side, It has gone out in the 

Province and it is propagandized in the settlements in favour of municipal 
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HR. SHALLW00D: government, because remembert·the 250 councils are a 

great tribute to the propaganda side of the department. Every one of 

these councils represents virtually a case of someone going from the 

department.hOlding a public meeting in a community,explaining what a 

town council is and what it is for, what its powers would be, what 

its responsibilities would be, and what it would try to accomplish. 

Pk - 5 

In many cases more than one such public meeting. So they have done a very 

good job of persuading people, communities,to organize themselves 

municipally. I think they deserve a lot of credit for that, Every minister 

who has been in the department,including,God forgive me for admitting it, 

the hon. memher for St. John's West. He, too, carried on quite a bit 

of effective propaganda along the same line and every minister we have 

had has done that. Hr. Abbott did it, when he was 'Minister there. All 
I 

the ministers had done it. They did a good job, But the department has 

not kept pace with the growth of municipal ~overnment, has not kept pace 

in its own personnel, in its own trained and competent personnel. This 

is going to have to he changed and changed rapidly. 

Now it is too late to comment on all the points made about housing. 

Here are one or two .. the shell houses in Grand Bank ,there were ten of 

them,cost $7800 and $8400. There are two types. One type is - Fortune, 

I said Grand Bank, I meant Fortune- $7800 and $8400,that is for the house 

itself. Now what happened in those ten houses, this is interesting, is 

the fact that the people who brought them moved into them and proceeded 

at once to complete them. Is that interesting? They did not take a year, 

two or three to complete the houses, they bought them at these prices, 

moved into them and at once completed the houses. Now they are building 

more. They are going to build another ten there this year. 

It will interest the committee to know that in Grand Bank, the other 

big town nearby there, they have been providing lots, building lots now, 

admitedly along the route of the main line. In other words, if you have 
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:MR. S~ALLWOOD: a main line or branch lines running down through streets, 

on those streets where the water is running down through the middle of 

the street somewhere, they have been providing building lots in Grand 

Bank at $800 to $900 a lot. A building lot in St. John's cost what? 

$5000? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: $3000? $4000, $5000 and more. 

MR. CROSBIE: There is nothing under $5000. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: There is nothing under $5000 today, which is why I call 

it gold dust. Not land at all, it has got to be gold dust, $5000 for 

a building lot;in Grand Bank the town council has been providing them 

for $800 to $900 per building lot, 

MR. JONES: Serviced lotsl 

MR. SMALU;OOD: Oh, this is serviced building lots, of course , but 

service:lon the streets where the water and sewerage are already in. 

This does not include the priginal installation of water and sewerage 

in the town. That is there and being there they can provide serviced 

lots,along the line of the service 1 for $800 and $900. That is land and 

all. 

AN HON. MEMBER: I think some of it was crown land. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Some of it was er-own land•Where they did not have to 

buy it, they did not have to pay for it. 

I want the committee please to notice that we are asking· authority 

to spend ·$670,000, the best part of three-quarters of a million dollars, 

this year,on land banking, 
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HR. S'!>tALLWOt1D: just for the Government to buy land for huilding on. We 

are spending $600,000 on the thing,! mentioned earlier,for municipalities to 

service building lots, $600,000 that is 300 building lots, $2000 each. 

We are spending on 300 homes this year $15,000,that is these loans for 

$3,000, $4,000, $5,000, $6,000 to individuals to buy the material to build 

their own homes. That is $1.5 million this year. On subsidized rental 

housing this year,176 starts, we are spending $2,400,00t1, almost $2,5 million. 

On shell housing this year. 1300 of them, we are spending $3.75 million 

and on co-operative housing, and the hon. the member for St. John's West 

mentioned co-operative housing: Well, let me tell him three things 

about co-operative housing, (1) This is the Province, of all the provinces 

of Canada, which cleared the way, which introduced legislation that was the 

first in the whole of Canada,of its kind,to be introduced.to allow for 

co-operative housing. I have not put that exactly right, it was the first 

legislation that any provinces passed, In fact it was such a pioneer effort, 

and my hon. friend the Attorney General was the one who wrote it. He is 

not here at the moment. It was so pioneer that other provinces copied our 

original Act on co-operative housing. Hr. Chairman, nearly 700 houses 

had been built, co-operative houses, that is the second fact. The third 

fact -

MR. CROSBIE: How many in the last couple of years though? 

HR. SMALLWOOD: In the last couple of years, it is very quiet, not so many 

in the last couple of years. But,this year we got $825,000, well over 

three-quarters of a million dollars that we are asking the committee 

to give us the authority to spend on co-operative housing. Now as I recall 

the thing originally, I do not know if it is still this way, as I recall it, 

it went like this: The Canadian Government, that is Central Mortgage 

and Housing Corporation,give.a man the money to build a house, hut they 

would not give him any money for that house, until the House was covered 

in. They had to have the roof on it. At that point the Central Mortgage 
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MR. SMALU!OOD: would step in and they would finance the house right to 

completion. But the problem aroee,where did the man get the money to frame 

up the house and cover it in? Where did he get the money? Where did he 

get the money to buy the building lot? He had to do that. He would not 

get a nickel from Central Mortgage until the house was there,partly built, 

at least covered in, closed in. So we agreed to lend the money to the man 

to do that, and with the money that we would lend him he would do it and 

then Central Mortgage would finance the house, not just to finish it but 

from the beginning. l'he total cost>from scratch1 would he financed by 

Central 'Mortgage and then the Newfoundland Government would get back the 

money it had staked the man to enable him to get the loan in the first place, 

or to get it in the second place. 

AN HON. PEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well the real equity that went into it was their own sweat 

because what happens is that twelve men get together and they form a housing 

co-op, a co-op society, twelve of them and preferably one or two of them 

are carpenters, one is an electrician, one is a plumber, and so on. Twelve 

men get together, they form a society and they build twelve houses, and 

all twelve of them work on each Of the twelve houses. 80 every house is 

built by twelve men. So you get twelve houses. Their equity is their sweat. 

We lend them the money to get the piece of land. We lend them the money to 

build a house,closed in. Then Central Hortgage comes along and lends them 

the money for the whole thing 1 from scratch, and then the Newfoundland 

Government gets back the money that it grub stake8 them to. Now is 

that still the plan? It is still working that way,I am told. Why in God's 

name there are not more groups of twelve men getting together and building 

their home- they should be able to cut the cost very appreciably1 should they 

not? They could not cut it in half,could they? Bulk buying of the lumber 

and their own labour that goes into it, the cash cost of the house,when it 

is finished,would be a percentage of the normal cost, the percentage of 

about sixty percent or seventy percent. They can save twenty or thirty 

percent on the cost of the house. Is that not worth doing? A man normally 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: gets one house in his lifetime. That is what a man 

normally gets, and some men never get it, some men get two or three. 

But normally a man gets one house in a whole lifetime. There is a case 

where you can save twenty to thirty percent on the cost of the house. 

It is a little sacrifice on holidays and summer nights, up until dark, 

even after dark,if there is an electric light around 1 nearby~ Twelve 

men can build twelve houses, and it is sacrifice of one season, their 

leisure in one season, once it is over it is done, they have got the 

house. They do not have to do it every year. Why are not more men 

doing that? I do not understand it. We are glad to do it, we got $825,000 

that we are asking this committee to give us, so that we can pay it out 

for co-operative housing. This could get forty, fifty , sigty houses 

built.· We would be happy to do it. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, I do not know if they want to go on. I do not 

know if anybody wants to go on, or whether we are prepared now to vote 

the main one, so that tomorrow we can go on doing the items. 

MR. EARLE: There are several over here who want to speak. 

~m. SMALLWOOD: Are there more who want to speak~ All right~ okay! 

HR. DAWE: Mr. Chairman, just before we close at eleven o'clock, there 

is one question that I will reply to 1the hon. the member for St. John's 

West. I will be making a written report at the proper time and in the 

proper place to the people of Bay Roberts.regarding my activitie~4 as 

councillor and as Mayor,for the past sixteen years, I will say 1without 

any contradiction1 that there is no council in Newfoundland every received, 
for 

for the money spent, value ,,work done. Where it started at Bay Roberts 

eight years ago, the policy and principle adopted by many of the councillors 

at this present time)thatar~ doing,installing water and sewerage and 

other work.,with their own forces, We did this all the years we were 

there,- we saved hundreds of thousands of dollars. I would say today that 
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MR DAWE· 

we have approximately $1 Y'lillion worth of assets that we have in the 

town: and never cost us more than $500,000* I was personally responsible 

and initiated, without government assistance, without government policy, 

at least $50,000 worth of gifts to the town, assets that I initiated -

never received one cent. I have got a commitment on a further asset 

that I hope will be passed over to the town, valued at $40,000 - I would 

not receive one cent. 

On this controversy of the Western Union Property at 

Bay Roberts, last summer. which I wanted the town to have - and those 

individuals who bought that property since, that I could have gotten for 

the town for $12,000, have realized since, $50,000. That would have 

heen $40,000 that I would try to give to the town. 

While I was mayor, we extended our boundaries on four 

occasions. Our population at the time was 1,800. Today our population 

is 4,500. We extended our boundaries at the people's request, under a 

secret ballot. It includes Shearsto·wn, Bay Roberts East, Country Road 

and Coley's Point. I say, Mr. Chaiman, you have local government today, 

from Upper Island Cove to Brigus, ~4inly because of the improvements we 

generated in Bay Roberts. It was just an example to thetn. They said; 

"let us get a local council so we can get the same.u 

I vrill give a written report of my position as a mayor, and 

the people of Bay Foberts or elsewhere will _judge. I am confident} with 

the people 1 s fair will and judp:ment, I Fill be judged fairly. I would 

say that if every other w~yor or councillor in this Province can accomplish 

as much as in the time that I was mayor, we would have a very prosperous 

and developing community. 

I do accept the responsibility that I had, as I was mayor. 

I cannot shirk from that responsibility of the last two years. I accept 

that. In the meantime, I did offer to resign on three or four occasions. 

I spoke to the council, collectively and singly, as a group, and they felt 

that they did not want to take it over and they persuaded me - but I felt 

that I did not have the time to devote to it. 4569 
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I offered to resign on at least three or four occasions, 

not as a Member of the council but my position as mayor. !_asked one 

individual, who was a known supporter of the Conservative Party, to take 

over the position as mayor. So this is proof of my impartiality, as far 

as partisan politics is concerned. I asked him. I thought he was the 

most competent person to take over the responsibility because he was 

a former chairman of the community council~ I asked him on three 

occasions; would he take over the position? He was too busy attending 

the University, to upgrade himself; and other people did not find the 

time to devote to it, in the last year or two while I was in office. 

But I do accept the responsibility I have as to the 

position of the books, but I am satisfied,in my own cind and in my own 

way, that exactly every single cent - I say there is not one sin~le 

cent - I cannot remember every cent - there was no one copper spent, 

of council funds, to support any ~olitical party or any political 

action. This was mentioned in the report; I would have knowledge of 

that. There was not one single cent. And I would say today, Mr. 

Chatman, I am satisfied that practically every single cent went - I 

say one single cent. The Commission have felt some concern of probably 

some amount that could not be correctly found or reported; but I am 

satisfied, in my mind, and the members of the council are satisfied and 

the working force is satisfied that practically ninety-nine or one 

hundred percent of every sin~le cent of that money was s~ent within 

the tow. 

I will say; the time will come - and I will make a 

written report - it will be documented by fi~ures and facts. The people 

will be the jud~e. They will judge me as they wish. I mean, I said I 

accept the responsibility of the record of the last two years and I have 

made the sacrifice in that regard. 

But I say, Mro Chairman, my conscience is clear. There 

is no other person, bar none - I do not mean to boast when I say this -

there have been other people who have worked just as hard as this; there 
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is no other person who has worked as hard for his community as I have 

while I was there. Let that be a challen~e to anyone. The record 

speaks for itself. I am prepared to let the record stand, and I will 

make it known in due course. 

This is all I am going to say in this regard, Hr. Chairman, 

and time and events will prove my position and the position of the way 

the people of Bay Roberts feel on my term of office. 

On motion, that the Connnittee rise and report having 

passed estimates of expenditure under the following heads - Highways, 

XVll, all items, made progress and asks leave to sit again, Hr.Speaker 

returned to the Chair: 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion the House at its rising adjourned until tomorrow, 

Wednesday, at 11:00 A.¥. 
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